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FOREWORD 

The Sixth Westem Intemational Forest Disease Work Conference was held 
at Vancouver, British Col~bia, . December 2-5, 1958 . . · Thirty-five · members 
registered; . About 45 members and guest1{, including several . from the Hun
garian Sopron Forestry School, participated in all or most of the regular 
discussions .. On the evening of December 2 Dr. Nordin, Ottawa, Canada, and 

· Dr. Hansbrough, Washington, D . C. , reported on national developments in 
disease research, including plans of the pathology sections for the 
Intemational Botanical Congress, August 1959, at Montreal . At the 
Wednesday evening banquet the group was pri vi1eged to hear from Mr, A. F. 
MacB_ean, Chief Forester, MacMillan & Bloedel Ltd., Y~ncouver, B: C.; - . 
who showed color slides and described his recent trip to Russia. 

December 4 was spent on the campus of the Unive_rsi ty of B. C. In the 
morning the group visited the University laboratories and greenhouse of 
;Forest Pathology (Dr . J. · E . Bier) and .Forest Ecology (Dr . V. J . . Krajina). 
Dr. Krajina with the help of color slides described his work on nutrient 
responses of conifers. After the talk the group visited the greenhouse 
where Dr. Krajina and. graduate student Mr. Morrison showed effects of 
nutrient deficiencies oriB. C. conifers and discussed their culture tests 
in more detail. ·In the afternoon the conference was the guest of the 
Forest Products Laboratory in their new campus-located building. Direc t or 
Ken G. Fens .om in charge of the Forest Products Laboratory welcomed the 
group to the building a:nd described the general research program. Professor 
H._ w. Eades later showed the visitors through the Wood Pathology section 
of the Forest Products LaboI'atory. After the , laboratory tour the group 
met in lecture session to hear talks by Jack Roff on redheart and decay 
of lodgepole pine, Miss Robin.son on black stain in red cedar, and Bob 
Kennedy on weight and strength loss associated with brown and white rot s . 
A pre - dinner social hou.r, hosted by Mr. and Mrs . Jack Bier at their 
Point Grey home, provided .a pleasant and memorable climax to the day's 
work. 

Executive Committee 

J . W. Kimmey, Chainnan 
H. R. Offord, Secretary - Treasurer 

Program Committee 

J ; E. Bier 
Keith R. Shea 
A, K. Parker, Chairman 



CHAIRMAN'S WELCOME· 

Fellow members of the Western International Forest Disease Work Conference, 
a.nd guests, welcome to our sixth annual meeting. 

Here we are back in Bri ti,sh Columbia, We held our · first conference at 
Victoria in 1953 and since then have completed the circuit of meeting 
places in the United States and Texas; so now we are starting the second 
cycle. Those of you who attended the Victoria·conference remember the 
grand start our conference series was given as a result of the efforts of 
our Canadian members and their gracious hospi ta,li ty. I am i:,_ure that yoµ 
all have looked forward, a_s I have, to this second conference in Canada 
with our genial British Columbia hosts. 

I am sorry that the expected delegates from our Mexican membership will 
not be :with us, We hope that their participation . in our .conferences will 
in future meetings become a regular thing. 

I extend a special welcome t9 you members and guestfl who are attending 
your first conference, and I urge . each of you to participate freely in our 
discussions so that we may all benefit from this added professional knowl
edge in our conference. Although prepared papers will _be read, much of the 
benefit from these conferences results from our inform,a.l discussions, with 
everybody participating . Please do not wait for the panel leaders to ask 
for your opinions. 

The general theme of our ·conference this year is titled ''Parasitism" and 
deals with parasite-host , relationships, such as host susceptibility, re
sistance, and klendusi ty to various pathogens. Parasitism is basic to 
disease research, for parasites cause all pathogenic tree disea .ses . .We 
will have two panel discussions of "facultative parasitism" and two panel 
discussions of "obligate parasitism." After the panel speakers present 
their papers the panel moderators will lead general discussions of the 
material presented and any related subjects that bear on the topics. The 
purpose of these pane _l discussions is to point out our forest disease 
proble:m,s &nd through the participation of everybody here to solve them or 
to determine how to go about solving them through research . 

Dr. Parker, ChairIQan_ of our Program Cammi ttee, and Dr . . Bier and Dr . Shea, 
the other committee members, have expended much time and effort in organ
izing our program for this conference. These men I heartily thS.rik in 
the name of the entire membership for tbeir willingness and unflagging 
efforts in arranging.an _excellent 4-day program for us. 

Art's committee has arranged an all-day trip for us pn Thursday to the 
University of British Columbia campus, where we will see research in 
progress on forest ·products,"forest ecology, and forest diseases , 

The extent of the benefits that result from this conference will depe nd 
largely upon the thoroughness of our discussions. All pertinent knowledge 



possessed by this group should be brought to light in each discu,ssion . 
The measure of our attainment then will depend on you. I hope that each 
of · you .will enjoy every minute of the next 4 days, and I feel .c.ertain .that 
you .will, · •' 

tames W. Kimmey 
Conference Chairman 



PARASITISM AND .. HOST.:,;PARASITISM RELATIONSHIPS 

Randal E .' Fitzpatrick 

My talk can only be considered an introduction to my topic-~parasitism 
and host ·parasite ·relationships ; Iri -dfsc :us •sirig -the subj_eot I ·shall ''·con 
fine : my remarks to· parasitism as it relates fo the phytopathogenid micro-

~organisms--the fungi ; - the ;bacteria ,' and ' the viruses : , · ... , . 

The 
we 
in 

, / . . ·• . . ' . . 
attacks of the fungi ''and the ba c teria · have mar_iy things · in common and 

can treat them together. The viruses on th e other hand _'have little · 
common with the other two, so we must treat with them separately~ 

To begin with, let tis set the stage by •reminding ourseTves of the re la.: · 
tive sizes of' the protagonists "in this battle between the green plants · 
and their niicropar ·asites :· Cons .ider ··exactly what we are d·oing wheri we . 
look at : disea.sed . tissue uncier themicroscope. Let us draw some simple 
.comparisons. ·Le·t · us take a leaf, say one 10 centimetres long , that is 
about 4 inches : This -leaf under a :relatively . lo\4 magnif'icaticin-'"'sa.y' · ldO 
diameters--,becomes IO .metres long; that is aver 30 feet . Where there are 
no veins, it will be but a few centimetres thick, or about as thick as .a 
stout plank .. , Viewed .from the surface, the epidermal cells will ' appear to. 
fit· together like pieces of · a fine jigsaw puzzle; .· each piece ' aver a ging 
3-4 millimetres across . The s·tomatai openings ·will _ appear as tiny' ' lens ::.. . 
shaped slits, a.bout 2 millimetres long and half a millimetre wide. 

As ·we look down on the surface we may see some· fungus spores, perhaps ·a. 
condium of the - apple scab organism .- · It • wilt be s'omewha. t smaller th a n a. 
grain of wheat; Alterharia spcires will be larger ·and more like ' oats : · 
Should the leaf be wet, · we might even find a zoo spore · of th _e p otato · · 
blight organism, Phytophthora inf es .t ans ·, swimming about . This will • be a 

-tiny sphere · a.bout · the size of the ·head .of a pin. · · Bacteria will be mere 
flecks of dust, and virtually invisible; viruses will be comp letely so . · , 

As we shall not be able · to tell mucti about host pa.rasit 'e relationships at 
- ----thl.-s-magn- i-f-.-:i:'oa~t'.-io·n.---:-re-t--us-til rn--t-o-hrglie1 po~er. Let us · use a l'l iirnrier·sfoi:i 

Tens; and for convenience. a magrtificatioh of :LOOO X. Now .·we 'can: see the 
bacteria; for example Erwinia amyll6,iora, the pear fireblight orga n ism, 
looks like a small grain of rice 1 ½ mm.' long and ·t mm. wide . · The · zoosp6 r e 

. is about the size bf a. small cherry, and the apple scab spore · t he siz e ' o·f 
a.· respectable re.dish: ·Rust ' uredospores · are slightly l ;a.rger and they show 
their · markings plainly. The viruses a.re · still in\r-isible , of · c ·ourse ; let 
us leave them out of the discussion for the t i me being and conc ent ra t e on 
the fungi and the bacteria . 

Let us go back to ·our leaf . ' Our 10 cm. · leaf is now '100 met res long-
about 110 -· yards, the length o·f a football field. ' Thef ·stom at a l openin gs 
show plainly--they a.re almost an inch long an d a quarter of a n inch wide. 
The · jigsaw pat t e:r:-ri of · the epidermal cells is novr C:oarser tha n the : average 
puzzle . . 
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A section through the leaf shows it t .o be about 8 to 18 inches thick . The 
epidermal cells are protected bye. layer of cuticle comparable in many ways 
to a sheet of cork. This will be a millimetre thick. Like cork, this 
material., ;· is practi"cally impervious to fluids; it can neither be corroded by 
enzymes nor enfeebled by toxins. 

Beneath the cuticle lie the 6ell walls proper . . In foliage leaves these 
consist principally of cellulose. They form, in effect, cotton bags with 
walls averaging a millimetre thick. Fluids pass through them readily and 
cellulose digesting enzymes dissolve them. They vary in size and shape, 
but at this magnification '. they have dimensions of .1 to -5 ' inches; . in other 
words, sizes corresponding to tl)e common fruit .s--p-lums, oranges, apples 
and · bananas. 

These cellulose sacks are lined on the inside with the thin gels of cyto
pla.::;m i_n w.,~ich are embedded the specialized cell structures, the nucleus 
and the pjAstids. Let us watch now what happens when a fungus parasite 
attacks our leaf. Let us take for our model infection by Botrytis 
cinerea.. This is a. rather unspecialized parasite. In unventilated green
_houses it causes a putrid dying of the leave s and yo_ung shoots of a vari.,.. 
ety of plants. 

The spores of Botrytis are some 10 to 15 microns in diameter . At a 
magnification of a _thousand they are, therefore, about as big as a cherry-;
remember the leaf itself is over a 100 yards long. 

Let us assume that., because of high humidity, the leaf has on its surface 
a drop of water, which at. this magnification will be a respectable pool . 
Into ~his pool a spore has fallin, Now if the water has been lying on 
the leaf for some hours, it will have dissolved in it salts which have 
.diffus -ed through the cut .ic1e in infinitesimal a.mounts, and the longer it 
has lain on the leaf, the more its .salt content will have increased. 
These salts . furnish a nutri .ent medi-um for · the spore; ·_ they stimulate it to 
germinate. 

The germ-tube of Botrytis is an elong1;1.ted sausage like affaln .. It will 
appear to be a.bout the thickness of the tip of my little finger. This 
germ tube pushes out from the spore and grows towards the surface of the 
leaf :i,n the direction of . the diffusion gradient ; When the tip of the 
germ-tube meets the cuticle, it swells, and in a few hours forms a disce
form organ of attachment, the appressorium. This proc ,ess is initiated by 
the stimulus of contact. It is independent of the nature of the surface 
on which the tube is growing, and it w-ill occur equally well on a. glass 
slide. 

The fungus now excretes a mucila.genous cap over the tip of the germ-tube 
and · the appressorium. This serves to glue the · appressorium to the leaf 
surface, so that even heavy downpours -of rain cannot wash it off. 

With the formation of the appressorium spore germinatio n .is c,;mcluded, 
and real infection begins. This involves the penetration of the para.site 
into the host. This too is initiated mainly by the stimulus of contact; 
for the same processes are enacted when Botrytis spores germinate on 
paraffin wax membranes. 
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The process by which the fungus penetrates the cuticle is purely mechani' 
cal. Only a very . f .ew fungi possess enzyme .systems capab1e of ,decomposing 
substances of · ·the nature of cut in and subarin. The cuticle of the leaf, 
therefore, presents .a special problem to the fungus. · Chemically it con
sists principally of cutin in which plates of wax are embedded. In our 
model at a magnification of a thousand it is represented by a sheet of 
cork a millimetre thick. 

The fungus penetrates the cuticle by forcing through it a fine pointed 
wedge-shaped outgrowth from the underside of the appressorium. Th·e pres
sure needed to do t his may. be as much as seven atmospheres, · which is 
roughly the saine as the pressure in the cylinder of a high-powered air -
plane ·engine. · 

· After the infection wedge of the young hypha has piEJrced the cuticle, - it 
meets its second obstacle, the outerwall of the epidermal cell . · In order 
to obtain nourishment ·fr .om its host, 'the Botrytis fungus must pass · throug }:l 
.this wall and reach the inside of the ·cell. ' The wedge pushes on into the 
cell wall and at the · same time · 13ecretes an enzyme which softens - or dis ...: 
solves it. Once inside the cell, the .hypha l · strand grows to its natural 
diameter, and the fungus beginsto tak~ nourishment from the cell itself. 
Infection has been established . · 

-Now you will at . once !'ecognize that there are many variants of the process 
by. which infection · takes , place. •some fungi; instead of penetrat'ing di- · 
rectly into the c_ell, may insinuate their hyphae between epidermal cells 
and extrude only specialized . hyphal brdnches, · haustoria, . into the li v ing 
cell itself. · . The blister rust fungus does this; . Other fungi ga1n en
trance through the stomata; ·and still bthers, of course, can infect only 
where there has been a · wound of some sort. ·. The point to ~ observe : is :that 
with the fungi there . is an active attack, dependent only on the spore 
germinating ·under ·suitable conditions . 

The methods and materials by and from which the fungi draw s:ustenance 
from their hosts are determined . by their inherent physiological · capabili
ties. · Some parasites exude toxins that kill the host tissue well in ad
vance of their mycelial growth, while they themslves feed as saprophytes 
on these dead tissues. For example, with Rhizoctonia on potato; which 
behaves in this way, the hyphal strands press themselves against the 
epidermal cells of the stem like an appressorium. The underlying cells 
are poisoned by the meta bolic by-products of the fungus. As these cells 
die, the fungus invades .them, and as it does so, those beneath are 'killed. 
Parasites that first kill the tissues and then colonize them are ·called 
"perthbphytes." Theyare . really saprophytes strictly speaking; the infec
tion locus is an island of dead tissue in the host organism from which · 
staling products diffuse out to kill more tissue, and enlarge the sub- · 
strata on which the parasite can feed . Many wound parasites act in this 
way. 

On the other hand; there are innumerable .examples of parasites that are 
able to attack 1;he .uninjured host directly, and without damaging it with 
toxins. - These . feed on the living substance of their hosts ahd are gener-

. al ly described as "bi otroph s." 
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Some biotrophs need to feed saprophytically before they can make .their 
attack~ For _example, the hail fungus Coniothyrium diplodiella; which 
causes _a whits rot of grape, invades only after its inycellium has devel
oped on the areas of the fruit that have been injured by the hail stones . 
Hysterographium on ash behaves in a similar way. r.., 

Other fungi, such as the late blight of potato organism, attack directly. 
In the case of fungus, Phytophthora infestans, . the zoospores swim iJ:?-the 
infection drop for a while, then c.ome to rest and · form a membrane about 
themselves. A germ tube is produced; and this either penetrates the cuti
cle and outer c_ell waii of the epidermal cell or enters the leaf · through 
a stoma and penetrates .a substomatal cell. In either event, · the contents 

,of the invaded cell soon coagulate and the fungus grows on, spreading 
between the cells and producing fine houstoria, which enter adjacent 
cells. killing them almost immediately. ·, · 

In contrast to ,this situation, there are . other fungi--rusts, powdery mil
dews and the l.ike--who's attacks do not immediately bring about the death . 
of the invaded tissue. Indeed, these fungi seem only able to thrive so 
long as the 0 cells they are attacking are living . Such fungi are almost 
invariably obligate parasites and cannot be cultured onany sort of arti
ficial medium. 

Now, what .does all this mean in terms of fungus physiology? It presumably 
means that whereas the perthophytes and the facultative parasites possess 
a complement of enzymes that are capable of .breaking down and resynthesiz~ 
ing complex.organic materials, notably J)roteins, the obligate parasites 
lack s.ome of these enzymes, . and consequently cannot synthesize all of the 
materials that must go into their living substance . With the obligate 
par.asi tes the synthesis of m.ost of the key materials for life seem to be 
entirely dependent on the enzyme sy.stems of their host .s. To say this, is 
not, of ,course, to say that these fungi possess no enz-yme· systerils of their 
own; they most obviously do. What makes them obligate parasites is the 
specialization of their enzyme systems, and the more .highly specialized 
the parasites a.re, the more highly specialize .d are those enzyme systems. 
The pa.ra.si tism -of the fungi is determined by the types of enzymes . they are 
capable of synthesizing, and the -effects these enzymes have on the hosts 
they attack. 

The same thing is true of the bacteria, but in contrast to the fungi, the 
-phytopathogenic bacteria. a.re incapable of mechanical penetration of the 
plant body where it is protected by a cutinized layer. So the phytopatho-

·genic bacteria must either attack by way of non-cutinized areas, such as 
root hairs or stigmas, or circumvent the cutinized areas by passing 
through natural apertures, such as stomata or hydathodes, or by entering 
through wounds . · 

· Remembering our model again, the stomatal openings are about 10 times 
la-rger than the bacterial qell. Now in a dis .ease like black rot of ca R'"' 
bage where the bacteria enter through the stomata and hydathodes, what 
happens in this. The bacteria are washed or spattered, quite by accident, 
onto the surface of the leaf. Here they get int .o the gutation drops on 
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the hydathodes and, with the retu:rn movement of tran~piration, are sucked 
into the cavity beneath. The.re they multiply, and in doing so secrete 
enzymes that rapidly disintegrate the c·ell walls, and ultimately kill the 
tissue. 

On the otp!;lr hand, the pear fireblight bacteria, Erwinia amylovora, when 
transm·i tt 'ed by poll:i,nating insects to the stigmas and ne.ctaries of the 
flowers' ·. at first multiply saprophytically . in the nectar drops' an"d there 
form mucilagenous bacterial colonies, or z.oogloea. These make their way 
actively through the intercellular spaces of the style. ·rn the case of 
the nectaries, ·which are covered by an epidermis, the bacteria swarm. in 
the nectar drop, the pass by their own locomotion through the stoma down 
into the air chamber benea,th. From b.oth these locations in the flowers 
they are able to work thei.r way into the twigs, and finally into the . 
branches where they . kill lar:ge areas of bark . and seriously . damage _the 
tree. 

Now let us turn to the viruses. 

In order to visualize the size relationships of the viruses and the plant 
body, ·we shall _have to turn to the electron .microscope in order .to obtain _ 
a sufficient increase in magnification . . Let us select one that will° give 
us · a picture magnification of a 100,600 d:iamete _rs. 

At this magnifi9at:i,on the virus _particles, of say tobacco mosaic virus, 
are about the ',length of a paper match (3 om.). The leaf, originally -10 
.centimetres · long, is now six and a quarter miles .long. The individual 
cells of the leaf _are as _ large as good size rooms and the cut.icle and 
cell wa.lls are e~ch i inches thick. 

The cuticle is a solid structure built up in layers, put the cell walls 
where they touch adjacent ~ells are pierced by narrow channels through 
which strands . of cytoplasm pass from one cell to another. These are so
called plasrnpdesma. · Were it possible te> observe living cells with the 
electron microscope ·we should undoubtedly see a certain amount of move~ 
ment of cytoplasm through the channels, and with it, in-virus infected 
material, virus particles. 

The virus particle is a s:i,mple ,. structure. Unlike . the bacterium, it has 
no means of locomotion, and unlike either the fungi or the bacteria, it 
apparently has nq enzyme systems _of its own. Consequently it can neither 
swim into the plant body, nor dis .solve its way through the cell walls. 
The ·viruses are, therefore, wholly wound parasites. The cell wall must 
in some way be ruptured in order for them to reach the site of their in
fection, whicn _;is the living cytoplasm. Moreover, the wound must be of 
a .sort that ruptures the cell wall. without drastipally damaging its • 
contents. 

. . . 

Now it happens that the extremely fine -sty lets of the homopterous insects, 
the aphids and the leafhoppers fulfill these requirements rather well, 
and it is probably for this reason that these insects are by far the most 
common vectors of the plant viruses. 
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I shall not attempt to go into virus-vector relationships in deta.il, _but 
I should like to make the following points: 

First, there seems always to be a specific relation between the virus and 
its vector, for while it is true that many ·viruses are spread by more 
than one aphid or leafhopper species, those viruses that are spread by 
aphids are not spread by I'eafhoppers; and vice versa. 

The second point is that the length of time that the insects retain their 
infectivity va.ries from virus to virus, and is a .characteristic of the 
virus and not of the -vector. 

The last point is that although there is .evidence that _certain viruses 
can multiply in the bodies of their ve6-tors, and; some evidence that 
.infectivity ' can in certain ·cases be passed on to the offspring, neither 
of these phenomena are at all common. It is safe to say that the major
ity of viruses do not multiply in the bodies of their vectors, and that 
transmission from parent to offspring ·is indeed rare. 

Having said this much about .virus-vector relationships, let us return to 
the virus in the plant cell. 

We have said that th _e virus particle .is a simple structure--it is-
relatively speaking. According to our best present knowledge it consists 
of two types of mat.erial-..:.protein and nucleic acid. . 

_.----lfo~ ·on the . 'molecular scale, b,oth these are large and .ocitripl.ex structures. 
Proteins are built up from some twenty-odd amino acids. · These are linked 
together through nitrogen a.toms into chains; th _e so-ca;lled .polypeptide 
chains. These chains ·are twisted together and crossl:i,nked to form the 
protein structure. When proteins are degraded or digested by enzymes, 
which are themselves proteins, . the polypeptide chains are the first units 
to come apart. These are then broken further into _shorter chains, and 
finally into the individual amino acids. Now, since the individual amino 
acids are configurations of s9me 10 to 100 atoms, and are by no means 
simple structures thems,elves, it 'can readily be appreciated that the pro
tein molecule is indeed ·a gigantic structure. 

Tpe nucleic acid is also a complicated structure. It consists of four 
basic units, two of which are purines and two are pyrimidines, again 
organic molecules of some complexity. These units are ·each attached to 
a p:entose sugar molecule, that is, one having five carbon atoms, and 
these pentose groups are joined together through phosphorous atoms, and 
again, the structure is that of a long chain. 

Nucl ,eic acid is thought t .o be the basis of the genetic material of all 
living organisms . The chromos _oines and the genes are largely composed of 
a- combination · of nucleic acid with some protein ·. Moreover, there is a 
theory of heredity which holds that the information that the genes trans
~it from generation to genera t ion, i s coded by the arrangement of the 
purine and pyrimidine groups on the nucleic acid chains. 
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Now not even the electron microscope can show us the details of the con
struction of these · materials, btit indirect e_vidence and analogy with what 
is known about some of the bacterial viruses, has led us to .believe that 
the nucleic Ei.cid forms a core in the virus particle, a_nd that the protein 
material, wrapp .ed . around this, serves to protect it, -very much as the 
wood in a pencil serves to protect the lead .. 

Indirect -eviq.ence also suggests that what happens when the virus enters 
the . plant cytoplasm is . this: First the protein sheaf is removed, either 
in part or in wh.ole . The free nucleic acitj. then in some way alters the 
metabolic processes of the host so that vir _us nucleic acid and virus pro
tein are produced · in sufficient quantity .for new virus particles to be 
constituted, . and so a new generation of virus is produced . ·. Thus viruses 
are thought to reproduce in an entirely different way to other organisms, 
and consequently their parasitism is of a different orq.er. 

May I now recapitulate what I have said about parasitism by drawing some 
analogi .es? In the .se days of automation it is fashionable for mathema
ticians, engineers .and cyberneticists to construct theoretical machines 
that will reduplicate themselves indefinitely . . ;rn other words, ma.chines 
that will behave like living organ .isms. Some have gone even further and 

· constructed fanciful factories of machines that will do this. 

Let us _consider t ,he green plant as such a factory. The enzymes . will be 
the machine tools. . Their component parts, the amino acids ', will be the 
cutting tools, the gears, the shafts, the wheels, and so on. These, . 
bolted together by the nitrogen atoms, will give .machines of different 
characters and functions. ·The genes will be the controilers, the . com
putors' the pattern makers' the electronic brains of t .he factory, ' so t .o 
speak. 

Now in the green plant this factory is run by fuel manufactured by spe
cial machines that drive. this energy from sunlight. This fuel--suga.r-
is converted into other forms by ·other machines, and is used · or stock
piled as required. 

Now, the fungi and bacteria are similar factories, but their information 
centres lack one thing; they do not know how to build ma.chines for con
verting sunlight . into fuel . . 

The saprophytic micro.;.organisms overcome this difficulty by raiding fuel 
stores of green plant factories that have ceased to operate, and a.re be
ing demolished . Now, in doing so, they may pick up some odd parts of the 
wrecked machines.:.-indeed they usually have machines of their own to assist 
in this wrecking.;.-but in general they feed these parts back into their 
own furnaces, melt them down, and bu i ld their own parts out of the raw 
materials they contain, rather than incorporate the whole part into their 
new ma.chines : The perthophytes do the same thing, only in their case the 
waste products in their sewage and the smoke from their chimneys, so to 
speak, a.re the principal factors that cause the adjacent factories to 
shut down . 
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The true parasites go a little further; 't hey have machines tha t ' wr eck th e 
factory walls, and, to a greater or lesser extent, ma.chines tha; f wreck 
the machines within them . 

The obligate parasites do not immediately wreck the factories of the .ir 
hosts. What they do is to use sonie of the fuel supply; and ·at the same 
time pick off some of the machine tool parts from the product i on lines-
parts that they . themselves have no machines for making. Now, ' as long as 
they do not take too much fuel, or ca.use too much disruptionof . the · pro
duction lines, both factortes will operate reasonably well. The suco ·ess 
of the obligate parasite depends on its not ·disrupting the organization 
of its hosts until it has accumulated all the mat 'erials it needs to com
plete its life .cycle . 

Now, how shall we construct a mcidel for the viruses? · The viruses are 
hardly factories in themselves since they ,seem to have no machine t .ools; 
all they seem to p'ossess are information centres. What they seem to be ·· 
doing .when they get into the host factory is to order certain machines . of 
the host to build virus oomputor parts .and,, as .a suffio .ient number . of 
these are built, to assemble them into more virus information ce~tres ·, 
and .so to procreat ·e themselves . 

Observe . that, al though the viruses may produ.oe qonsidera.ble disruption 
in the fact .ories of their hosts, they seldom completely wreck them. :tn 
other words, the successful viruses · never kill their hosts . 

Now I I have been a para.site on your time .long enough. · ·Let · me hope a 
successful one. May I wish you well in iour deliberations, and thank you. 
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... ------------------ --~------ -

. CRYPTODIAP0ffii$ _CANKER. ON WILLOW·· . 

. . . •-

Summary. A close correlation was found to exist between the development 
of the willow bark canker, caused by Cry-pt.odiavo;rthe saliciria (Cu,rr.) . Weh., 
and the moisture cont~;nt qf the :t?.a.rk. · When this was expressed as :a _. 
percentage of the amount of water · required to saturate ' the sample under 
experimental conditions, rela.tiye turgidities of 80 percent or more 
inhibited ~anker development whiep.., · hojever, occurred normally '~t · lower 
percentages. Studies of the epidemiology of this disease in .th~ Vancouver 
area afforded ev:Ldence in support of the l:µniting effect Qf b&rk moistu:fe 
on _canker development . %us during the dormant season ·o:t1957 ,,.1958 ·the 
monthly average temperature wa.s signifi ,<iantly higher · than . the : minimum ·--·· 
temperature :for the growth of £ · saliciri .a on potato dextrose agar and the 
I'elative ··turgidity did not · reach the inhibiting .value ·o:f' 80 :perc ·ent . -· · 

. Canke.rs eont:Lnued to develop throughout this -period. _ During the gr6vting 
season while temperatures were still more favourable for fungus develop-· 

_ ment no extension of cankers occurred, apparentl.y becaui:;e, during the 
/ growing , period, the ·relative turgidity was iii excess of 80 percent. Canker 

develop.lllent was prevented ~ring the -winter -by placing dormant twigs · in 
.water, :wh;Lch 'likewise incre~sed the moisture eon:tent .' of th,e bark above 
the 80 perl:!ent ·ievel. - · 
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S<»m PHYSIOLOGICAL ,AND ANATOMICAL , CHARACTERISTICS OF POPOLUS $PP. 

AS RELATED TO INFECTION BY .OYTOSPORA CHRY$08.PEBM.A FR. 

W. .1 • . Bloomberg 

$umma.ry. Differential resistance to Cytospora .chrysosperm.a .Fr~ .canker was 
observed in three species of poplar growing at · a nursery on tulu Island, . 

. B .. C. The species concerned were Populus trichocarpa .!I,1 & .G, a native: 
P. regenerate. and P. robusta var. bachelierL · The latter two are hybrids. 
The resista.p.ce to ,Cytospora increased in , the order named •. 

L.a,boratory experiments with cuttings o:f the above spec:l,es d~nstrated 
a negat:tve correlation .of t:he b~rk moisture content and canke,r ·growth • 

. Experiments using three fixed levels of cutting moisture ~ontent and .• 
·three temperature levels showed $ignif'i6ant differences in canker growth 
between levels of b<:>th factors and for .all species. 

. . . 

Experiments with fixed levels of both .atmospheric moisture -and .cutting 
moisture content showed .signific~t differences of growth rate between 
levels .:for both factors and for a,11 species. 1'he d:i.ffe~ncet were c,drre ,., . 
lated with bark and wood moisture cha.nges measured during the experiment. 

Greenhouse e:igjeriments with :four.-month~old plants of Popul~s re~enerata 
and P. i:optis:ta showed infection · coUld be obtained only when plants -were 
subJecte~ to a drbught regime and .:we,re exposed t,o low atmospheric hU111idity. 

Anatomicl;l.l dif:ferences observed in the bark tissues of' the th:tee species 
suggest a basis for differences in water economy and hence differen,ces in 
physiological resista.n,ce , to Cytospora infection. 
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· THE ATROPELLIS CANKER DISEASE OF LODGEPOLE. PINE 

. J. C .. Hopkins 

The canker of lodgepole pine referred to here is the one caused by an 
inoperculate discomycete terhred Atropellis piniphila (Weir) Lohman and · 
Cash. It has been reported on several species of pines, but only on 
lodgepole have high incidence rates been recorded. In Alberta it occurs 
sporadically throughout the range ·of the host, and several areas of high 
incidence rates, one within the area allocated to the Hinton mill, have 
been discovered. · Molnar (3) has reported severe damage in association 
with attack by Cronartium stalactiforme in the Grizzly Hills Forest Re
serve, near Kelowna. 

Except for reports of its distrib1,1tion; andsoJ:De taxonomic work, very 
little has been reported since the original contribution by Weir (5) in 
1921. Seav"er (4) proposed incorporation of the genus Atropellis into 
the . genus Godronia but was unfortunately unaware .of a. paper by Lohman· 
and Cash (2) in which they had revised the characters of the genus 
.Atropellis •. · I have therefo~e decided to retain the terminology used by 
Lohrrian and Gash for the present. 

The canker develops on stems and branches, and is characterised by a 
copious resin-flow over the surface and by a bluish-black discoloration 
of the underlying tissues. Growth .of the pathogen is exceedingly slow, 
but girdling may eventually occur and result in the de.ath of the host. 
l'rior to girdling, the deleterious effect on growth of the host is un-

. 

0

knowri, but observation of stems . or branches, infected with a single can
ker, suggests that it is slight until the later stages of the disease. 
However, in areas of high incidence rates, the situation is complicated 
by the occurrence of multiple stern and branch cankers which might be ex-

. pected to have an ·adverse influence on growth . 

. Development of the pa tho gen in crul ture, as in the h.os:t, is exceedingly 
slow. The media supporting the most rapid growth were soya and oat . 
digest dextrose agars, with slightly slower growth on Sabauraud's dex
trose and potato dextrose agars. On ma.it and yeast extract agars, 
growth was exceedingly slow. Temperature studies indicated an optimum 
value of around 18°C. Growth was only slightly less at 14° and further 
reduc .ed only slightly at 10°, but at 24° growth was much slower than at 0 . 
10, and none occurred at 29°c . 

. Studies on pH relations indicated ··that, in media containing Moilvaines 
buffer, the optimum value occu .rred at 4.0. Above 4:o the growth rate 
;fell off rapidly, and at 5.'5 growth was barely det~cta.ble. Below 4.0, 
the reduction was slight down to . 3. 0., but was much less at 2. 5 al though 
the weight of mycelium produc"ed at.2.5 .was similar to that for~ed at 4.5. 

An investigation of vitamin requirements revealed a total deficiency 
for thia.min. 



Proof o·f pathogenic i ty has hitherto been lacking al though the ubiquity of 
- apotheoia of Atropellis on older cankers, and the isolation from cankers 

of cultures which appeared morphologically identical to cultures derived 
from asoospores of Atropellis, provided strong evidence. In the isola
tions from the blue-black zone of the canker, 312 slants were prepared 
and of these 230 yielded isolates , of Atropellis, 62 remained sterile, and 
20 d~veloped other organisms, mainly common airborne contaminants. Sue_- . 
oessful isolations were also made from cankers on two dead trees which had 
probably been dead for at least two years since no adherent needles re
mained. · Isolations were also obtained from a oanker ,retaineci. for a year 
in the field station laboratory and .a few were even obtained from the same 
canker retained in the same place for a further year. 

Last . summer, re-isolation of cultures was carried out from --five of the 
inoculations ma.de two years ago using oult _ure myoelium. These five .inocu
lation$ induced blaoken:ing of the wood typical of the naturally occur .ring 
infections. But 145 inoculations had been made . . Thirty two of these had 
been prepared by drilling a hole deep into the wood and inserting the 
myoelium close to the .base of the bore hole, . and four of the -five success
ful inoculations came fro~ th.ts gr~up. · The remaining inoculations had 
been made either by drilling a hole to just beyond the cambium or by mak
ing a shallow slit into the wood. · In all oases the inoculations _were 
protected by cotton wool and polythene. Num.erous inoculations showed 
minut .e signs of 1:>laokening which suggested that initial invasion had 
occurred but that further advance .had been checked. 

Tpei normal entry zone of the pathogen is not known, but analysis of the 
position of canker centres indicated that of 80 trunk cankers 78 per cent 
originated at stem nodes and 22 per cent at internodes. .The reason for 
t-his greater susceptibility of nodes i_s unknown but it might be relateq 
to moisture accumulation. 

After invasion of the xylem, the most rapid penetration occurs longitudi
nally within the sapwood . . The rate referred to is, however, relative 
since growth is actually very slow. Except for the ve_ry young specimens, 
the apioes of the cankers ' l'ie at some depth in the sapwood, leaving tissue 
between them and the cambium for subsequent ooloni~atiori. Thus the fungus 
may be present for ~everal years at any one level before the adjacent oam
b-iu)11 is · killed. This removed the possibility of investigating o_anker age 
--size relations by .tracing the stages in development of single cankers. 

Penetration radially inwards, although slower than in other directions, is 
more rapid through ray tissue than through xylem and the hyphae spread 
from the . ray cells into the adjacent traoheides by way of the pits, simple 
or bordered : Tangential penetration within a ring may then occur with 
little invas -ion of adjacent rings, resulting in the formation of a length 
of blackened ring, one or two traoheides in width . This directional 
spread is probably the result of the restriction of the bordered pits 
largely to the radial facets of their walls, and through which further 
invasion could readily proceed. 
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Dispersal is apparently carried out primarily by wind borne ascospores. 
Vaseline smeared slide traps w·ere set up early in .the pas .t summer and 
heavy counts were obtained right through until early October. Analyses 
have not yet been completed but spores were released during or just 
following rain throughout the sampling period although the numbers de
creased towards the end of this period as the temperatures dropped. One 
of the most interesting results has been the collection · of spores from 
the canker on a dead tree. The absence of n.eed1es .on it suggests that 
the tree had been dead for at -least two ye·ars. This, t .ogether with the 
isolations fr-om cankers on q.ead trees, referred to earlier -, constitutes 
strong evidence that the pathogen is able to continue to live and func
tion actively for a considerable period after the d.eath of the hpst, 

.and thus may be said to have converted from a parasitic to a saphrophytic 
mode of life. 
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INDIRECT CONTROL OF FACULTATIVE SAPROPHYTES 
IN THE SOIL 

Ernest Wright 

In-froduction 

It has long been established that damping-off fungi are facultative 
saprophytes that are able to survive in the soil for long periods of 
time beca .use of their ability to live on dead organic matter and other 
debris . For this reason they can be cont~olled by changing the equi
librium within the soil to favor microorganisms other than damping-off 
fungi. This may be done in many ways : by al t ering soil pH, by the use 
of certain fertilizers, by changing the nitrate-nitrogen content of the 
soil, by revising watering schedules, by using cultural practices that 
are disadvantageous to facultative saprophytes and also by plan t ing 
proper rotation crops . Soil fumigation is considered a direct means of 
control. 

Literature 

· Mu.ch of the early work on damping-off control in the United . States was 
done by Hartley and ;his co-workers. In one of .his early pa pers, Hartley 
and Bruner (3) reported · that ragweed was severely infected with Rhiz
octonia; whereas Russian thistle showed marked resistance . It was sug~ 
gested that ragweeds in unweeded beds probably serve as ideal hosts for 
over-wintering of this damping-off fungus . While ragweed is certainly 
not a rotation crop to be recommended, it is not uncommon for nurserymen 
to disc it under in the spring when preparing the seed beds without too 
much tho ·ught of the consequences . · 

Eliason (2) found that buckwheat when used as a rotation crop greatly 
increased da.mping-off of red pine. In deciduous forest nurserie.s it was 
found that damping-off was most severe when legumes were used as rota t ion 
crops and was considerably less when corn or wheat was the preceding 

· crop (8). Lat.er it was found that a similar relationship : applied to 
ponderosa pine seedlings (9). In general it can be stated that damping
off is f~equen t ly most severe in newly established nurseries (5). 

Rotation Crop Tests 

There are a number of ways that rotation crops may decrease or in crease 
damping-off. As already indicated ro t ation crops may become hosts for 
the over-wintering of damping-off fung i . · Wheat and corn both have root
rots cau$ed by Gibberella and proba bly carry-over the Fusarium imperfect 
stage which sometimes causes damping-off or root~rot losses of tree s eed~ 
lings. Clover and other legumes quite frequently are infected with Rhi z
octonia and Pythium root-rots that may carry-over to succeeding crops. 
It would be d.ifficult indeed to find a rot a tion crop that d i d not have 
this disadvantage to a greater or less extent. It appears, the r efore, 
t hat factors other than the carrying-over of a disease from t he rot a t io n 
crop are i nvolved in the increase or decreas e of damping-off. 
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Quite extensive tests have been made on the influence of rotation crops 
on the damping-off of broadleaf seedlings. The results from replicated 
greenhouse tests on the damping-off of American elm are shown in the 
following graph. The$e tests were based on .tlrin6c crock replications kept 
at regulated temperature and · moisture conditions. The fall collected 
soils were h.eld in refrigeration until spring a,t which time the entire 
series was run. An interesting ·f ·eature of this · -test is that damping-off 
losses were uniformly heavier in -the fall collec t ed soils than for the 
same rotation soils collected in the spring. The damping-off fungi iso
lated from infected seedlings were primarily Rhizoctonia and Phthium and 
an oc.casional Fusarium. , There were other tests completed which also in
cluded species such as Chinese elm , black locust, and desert willow . The 
trend was · similar in that wheat and corn were t he ·.best rotation crops; 
whereas legumes, particularly clover soi_l., showed the heavie ·st damping
off. A similar trend was shown for ponderosa pine (9). 

Soil Amendment Tests 

Since legumes are nitrogen supplying crops, soil nitrate-nitrogen was 
also found to be relatively high. This was by no means surprising (6) 
and suggested that . other treatments might also be used to reduce nitrate
nitrogen in the soil s_uch as the addition of carbohydrate material in the 
form of wheat straw ·, sawdust, or even glucose before sowing s_eed beds ( 6). 
A number of these amendments have been tested in both greenhouse and field 
trials (figure2) . . For large scale operations, sawdust has proven the 
most practica], . The application of glucose is a fast means of reducing 
the nitrate-nitrogen in th8 soil, but it has the disadvantage of tending 
to crust the soil (7). This, of course, is highly undesirable when the 
seediings are emerging. Application of sawdust and.acidification have 
proven desirable for ponderosa pine as shown in the following ta ble (9). 
Similar t .reatments have also proven fairly satisfactory in Dpuglas-fir 
seed beds. 

· . Effect on . Microflora and Microfauna 

The reduction of nitrate-nitrogen reduces dampi ng-off.losses, but i ;t is 
evident that · other factors .are also · invo_lved. Another way that rotation 
crops as well as various soil amendments can .influencefacultative sapro
phytes in the soil is by changing the balance of the rriicroflora and 
fauna of the soil. There "are several ways to study such changes, none of 
which are entirely satisfactory. Dilution plate tests have been made of 
the various ~otation soils before and after t reatment. It must be . admit
ted that very few satisfactory clues have been obtained in dilution 
plate studies. · The. only definite trend has been that the more numerous 
the microorganisms in the soil the less the damping-off. This appears to 
agree with the reduction of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil by the addition 
o.f carbohydrates and rotat i on crops. The fie.r;-ce competition for nitrate
nitrogen by other soil microorganisms reduces the available nitrate
nitrogen and carbohydrates in the soil which subsequently reduces the 
virulence of the facultative damping-off saprophytes and thus holds them 
in check . . Studies using the Cholodny slide technique and modifications 
ther~of have proven desirable as supplements to dilu t ion pl a tes but cannot 
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be used quantitatively and therefore fail to furnish the .pertinent infor-
. mation desired (8). Dire .ct control by use of some soil fumigants is 

effective in controlling facultative saprophytes in the soil (4) but ·may 
lead to increased damping-off losses (1) . or may eliminate most or all 
other soil microorganisms, including mycorrhizal fungi. This could be 
undesirable, particularly for 2-0 stock used in field plantations (10). 

Tentative Conclusions 

The control of facultative saprophytes in the soil, such as those that 
cause damping-off, may be accomplished in some instances by encouragi ng 
the multiplication of all the micropopulation of the soil which reduces 
the nitrate-nitrogen supply. This happens when the soil is acidified, 
or various amendment ·s are added, particularly carbdhydrates. There may 
also be a growth stimulating effect on the host itself when the soil is 

. acidified . 
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A. K. farker 

Needle ~light of Douglas..;fi:r is the last disease to be .. conside r ed at this 
session on t'acultative saprpphytes . It is cohsidered last because there 
is some doubt as to .whether \ the causal ,agent, Rhabdocline pseudotsugae 
Sydow:, is facultative or oqligate in beh~vior , ·Thus, the fungus helps 
to bridge the gap between typic1;1,l exampl ~s of thefacultative saprophytes 
which w:e have cons.idered and typical exawples of the ooligate para.sites 
which we will be <:!onsideri~. . . . 

. ;· 

Rhabdocline -pseµdotsugae is ~ obligate in that it · has not b_een sb.own to 
. grow on arttficia).° media, :Lt llas a narrov host range . and hyphae are 
. intercellular . w.ith intracei;Lular liausto:d ;a . The f'cingiis iB .· faGul tative 
in thi:it it kills ho.st cells : lpng before the · end of a one-:year ·1if'e , .cycle . 
When spores of llliflbdociine ;,are disseminl:l:f,ed during ,June," gerniination 
and pene:t:;ra~_ion take place within approx:µnately two . ,w~ek_Ei, ?-~9.-haustoria 
are formed in host c'ell,s from adjacent intercellular . hypnae ;.:.:!( Two to 
three · months later small, yellow areas appear on the needles where ~mqcess
ful penetration has taken place. Microscop:t.cai examina.ti .on reveals . that 
the fungus is spreading anq. k;i.11:ing the post cells it b.as ~nvaded ~ l,;>ne 
to three months later the · :fungus has stopped •:spread:lng and : the yellow 
areas have bec6me reddish -bX'.o:}m . . MyceliU+n builds up . in the necrot i c -
areas and the f.'ungus produdes ! mat\ire apothecia the :fo;Llowing June. Unlike 
typical oblig~te fungi, which : do not kil+ host ti~sues . u.µtil a very late 
stage :i.n de:velop:n:iep.t, Bh1;tbd.pcil.in~ appear ;~ to behaye ill a.n .obP..~~e,te_ IIJ.a.nner 
for only _ 15 to 20 percent of a ·one".".year life cycle ,, . l'}:lere may be ,excep ~· 
tions to the one-year _:i.ife 'cycle, howevei-, ,because mature apothecia occur 
on the two -- to six ,,,.y~ar- ,01,d needles as . well as on the one ... year~old nee dles .• 
It is not yet known ,whether the fungus , is able to ;pe,netrate the one to 
fiv _e.-year-:-.old needles 9r whethe _r it is able to penetrate only the current 
year!s nee _dles and then live in an obligate manner fQr. twp to .six years 
befor~ , producing mature apothecia ~ l'erh,aps the dif:f'e;-~nce~ '1'e accept 
between obligate and facultative fungi are useful on occai;,ion _but actually 
q_ui te artificiai. If there are fjmd,amental differences bet~ee _n the two 
types of' parasitism,it is doubtful whether we }la.ye yet been.able to · 
define ·· them. · 

During the last several growing seasons we have been studying two aspects 
of the Rhabdocline problem. . We have been · stuo.yirig yhat appear to be 
variants or races of the fungus, and ha.ye been trying to clarify the life 
cycle .of ~he fungus . 

During June~ when apothecia are mature , typi cal Rhabdoclir;te may be found 
on the one ... year-o;J..d and older needles. Needl e s have sinall reddish -brown 

y Van Vlot en, H. Rhabdocli ne pseudotsugae Sydow, Oorzaack een e r 
ziekte van Douglasspar. Pr oefschrift , Landbouwhoogeschool te Wagani ngen. 
168 pp . 1932 . 
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spots which are .;irregular in qutline. Spores are discharged from the 
lower surface of the needles for the most part, but occasionally from 
both the upper . and lower surfaces. 

An appar~nt variant of typical Rhabdocline is one we have been refe:r:ring 
to as Type A. It may be found on the two-year .-old and older needles. · 
Needles have comparatively large reddish-brown areas occurring as definite 
bands. Spores are discharged from only the lower surface of needles. . 

A second .apparent variant of typical Rhabdoclin .e is what we have been call ... 
ing Type B . Type B causes what Dr. Childs refers to as the Hebo disease 
and may be found on the · one-year:..old and older needles. .Needles have 
reddish'."brown spots which are generally smaller than those of typical 
.Ifuabdocline . The spots are irregular in outline and spores are discharged 
from th ·e upper surface of the needles. Occasiona;J..ly, near the latter part 
of the spore dissemination period, spores are .also discharged from the 
iower surface of affected needles. . 

In order to determine· if we were dealing with races of Rhabdocline or 
with differences in the reaction of fir to RhabdoQline, a ·ier:ies · of 
inoculation experiments was .carried out . Seedlings fr.om an area near 
Victoria and frbm t _he nursery at . Duncan on Vancouver Island .:were trans'.'" 
p].anted to pots .. · Another set of seedlings fr9m .an area near -Cranbrook 
in the East Kootenay region of Interior British Columb.ia, and from the 
.forest nursery at Cranbrook, .:were transplanted to pots. Seedlings :l,n 
the Duncan nursery were grown from seed gathered in the coastal region, 
and seedlings in the Cranbrook nursery were .from seed gathered in the · 
Interior .• . Seedlings were . divided into five groups and each group con .. 
tained seedlings from the four sources . · One group was inoculated w:I,. th 

. . . 

typical Rhabdocline in the Interior; the second group was inoculated 
with 'typical' Rhal;idocl;i.ne on 'the coast; the third group was inoculated 
with Type Bon the coast; the fourth group .was inoculated with Type A 
on t)le coast; and the fifth group con-tained the controls for all the · 
inoculation experiments •. Controls accompanied .all groups except at the 
time of inoculation . Inoculation w:as carried out in June 1957 l;Jy. . 
placing the seedlings under trees severely infected with the different 
types . of Jfuabdocline. Glass slides wepe placed on the pots to act as . 
spore traps, and in this manner it was determined that all seedlings 
received adequate inoculum . · 

Of the 213 seedlings used for the experiment 135 survived the first year .. 
Fifty of the . 2i3 seedlings were used as controls . . Twenty percent of the 

. seed.lings inoculated with typical Rhal;idocline from the Interior '\tere 
moved to the coast .after inoculation, and 2·5 percent of the seedlings · 
inoculated with typical Rhabdocline, .~ype Band Type A from the coast 
region, were moved to the Interior after inoculation, 

.With the exception o:(' seedlings obtained from near Cranbrook and 
inoculated .with R)labdocline in the coast region, 20 to 89 . percent of 
the seedlings .inoculated with spores of typical Rhabdocline and Type B 

· developed mature apothecia. Symptoms developed on only the 1957 needles. 
Seedlings inoculated with Type A spores and all surviving contro _l seed
lings did not develop symptoms at the end of one year. 
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Seedlings .with symptoms developed the same type of apothec:i,a atl.d lesions 
that :w:e:re <1ssoc:i,ated. with the . spu:rce of :i,noculum1 and. therefore variations 
in morphological man.ifes .tationspf the disease ha.ye been attributed to 
d:i,fference •s inherent ih the fungus rather than to · d:i,:(ferences in the host 
or environment~ Support for this conclusion was obtained from .the recent 
observat .ion of Type .A a.pothecia on the same needJ,es having apothecia of 
typical lfuabdooline, and of TYPe A apothecia on the Sa.me tree haying .Type 
B apothect:a . ✓ 

Further studies are now underway to determine other differences betweep 
the . appar .ent races and typical RhabdocJ,.ine. .At the present t .ime w_e know 
that the spores . of Ty;pe A are smaller and slightly dif:fer .ent in share to 
those of typical · .J;lliabdo.cl:tne, and that •the germ ttibe of i'ype A is ge.n~rally 
vertical and smaller thari ·that of typical _Rha.bd,ocline .wheri ppores are · 
!}lace"- on :i,den:tical media and under the s8Jlle eoricUtions o·:r emrJ:ronment f 

Furthe:qn.ore, t ,ypiC!,a.l Rhabdocline has ·a one.;,year ·or more iif~ eye .le, while 
Type A b.as a twcil"year 'or mo.re life cycle . The tw.o--year life cycle fo;r ·Type 
A :wa~· determin~d by I!laking fal~ cuttings fro,m t~e 6u,r;i::-ent year ! s e;rowth 
of trees inoculated With -'fy)?e A spores, and removing the cuttings ay.ay 
from a source of ino¢u],:um~. Only 10 pereent of the cuttings iurvived the 
next 15 months.~ but 67 percent of these · developed Type A le ,sions. In 
addition, the 2~year l:i,fe <:!~ele was demo11f;ltrate€1. l;>y t _he inocuia:tic>n o:f 
6 .Slll~ll saplings in the field for two successfve yea.rs . Befqre the first 
inoculation the current year's growth from .one half of the branches waf? 
remove!:l. '.I'Ype A lesions developed :i,n the sec Q.nd. &n,d third years · on the 
2 .. yea,r ,t old needles of the braIJ,ches untouched but not on the branches from 

.. which .the cu_!'rent year's . grow:th had been remo-i(~d., The differences between 
typ:i,cal .Rl;labdocline and ·Type A .are quite great ; •perhaps g r eat enough to 
w:arra .!lt a · new species. At the moment, liow:eyer, there are still a numqer 
of morphologicl;i.l features rieeding comparison. ·. The: rnorpholof?iical features 
of TY,Pe B, hav~ not yet been examined critically. · 

Inoc ,ulat:i.op. .and . disease . development in the f'ielc:l has been rather unsatis,
factory because of the relatively low . surv i val .cif seedlings and the 1.ovt 
n11J]lber of need,].es S:u,<;!Ces.sfully inocul,ated on any one seea:Ling .. Some of the 
seedlings inoculated in the fiel,d c:leveloped lesions on less than .a dozep 
needles .. J{teld inoculations .are · also unsatisfactory for studying the life 
cycle o.f :Rhab.docline ... Several attempts in the past to infect seedlings . in 
the greenhouse were com,Plete failures ~ As a result ot the .se difficulties 
stuo.:Les have been initiated on spore di.ssemina.t;ton arid germinat i on, and On 
the ea .. rly i~fection phases. Studies involve only typical Rhabdociine at 
the present . . 

. By using spore traps and weather instruments in th .e field, and by obser .. 
vations in the laboratory, it was found that 100 perce~t relative bumidity 
was necessary in order to initiate swelling .of the mature apothecia. 
Swelling, which forces open the envelope covering ·the ap·othec:i.a, :ts a 
prerequisite for spore discharge ; Temperatures ranging from 1 to 28°· C. 
did not inhibit sv1elling ' at a ·relative humidity of 100 percent. Spores 
were discha,rged at reiative humiditie s of 100 do~ to 85 per .cent • . At 
100 percent relative humidity spores were di scharged at temperatures 
ranging from 1 to 28° C., with .the greatest number being discharged at 
temperatures ranging .from io to 20°· o . 
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. For .a munber of years we . ha,d been trying to obtain spore ge:qnination with ~ 
out Sll,Ccess. .Ternperature :s /:L!ld, huiniditie ,s were varied .and .{3,· gr~at :rqany 
solid media and solutions were tried _, 0,ccasionally · one or two spores 
would germinate, but generally the spores would remain unchanged . or EWell 
and burst, Last year it was. found that by placing . spores on solid med:1,,a . 
whtch had a firm surface film in plates free of ¥:ater droplets, gerrninatipn 
wouJ,d b.e init:l,.a~ed within 24 hours at 10~ C, •. · .The same resµ~ts W:e;re 
Qb.tained on freshly prepared media by increasing the agar content of media , . 

. Potatoe dextrose agar was found to be superior to malt, gluco_s_e -:asparagine 
and w:ater agar , ,When leaving the a_scus spores are generally qne-.celled 
.but be .come t:wo~celled p+ior to germination~ Germination occu;r-red at 
temperatures ranging from l to .20~-, but not at 25° C. . '.Che be1;1:t te _mpera .. 
ture :f.or germination was found to be 10 6 c_; .Germ tubes wouid attain a . 
~engt,h equal to that of the spore Ei.t this temperature, , bef.o.re ceasing 
growth altogeth~r. At 15 and 20° C. most genn .tubes would sw.eli l:\lld 
break soon after fonning. At 1 .and 5~ C. germination tqok lo_nger. than 
at 10° C. aJld ::t,here wa,s approximately 50 percent mortality due to s:we1;i_.,. 
ing and bre 'akirig. Pefhaps our previous -failure . to obtain infection in 
the greenhouse may have been du.e to keeping · iihe -newly in o¢i:1'late,d e;eed,lings 
tbo .wet for too long, : and at temperatures unfavorable to spore germination . 

One of the most puzzli_ng a1:1pects of the Rhabdo.eline pfoble .m · is the 
variation in infection of needles of different : ages ~ In a:ny one year 
the .1 to 6-year-o;J..d needles on any one tree may have mature apothecia. 
But the needles .of any one year may be more severely affected than needles 
of any other yea ,r .. For example, the needle blight epidemic of 1950 near 
Cranbrookw:as due almost entirely to apothecia .on the 1947 and 194$ 
needles. The -olllt:t>reaks 1,ast year and this year at Irive;tmere were . almost 
entire :lY due to apothecia on the 1-year ... old needles,_, al thougn a few .· 
needles of other ages were affected. It WO\lld .appe _ar tnat Rhabdoc .line is . 
able to irifect n_eedles 6tl1er than .those of the currep.t year · o:r t;tia:t t}ie 
fungus is abie to vegetate (that is, live in an obligate .mEl.nner) f'or . 
se~eral year1:1. If the :fungus is able to infect needles aider than those 
of tl1e current year, hqwe:ver, one would expect ..all ages of rieed+e .~ on 
artificially inpCul,ated trees to be infecti:d to spme degree at least, 
rather tl;:l;an haying infection appear on only t_he one..,.y:ear~oJ_d neea,iefl ,. . 
Be_caus _e we have _quite gqod evidence that both Type A ,and typic~ ·:roi~bdoclin_e 

.may exist in ap obligate nianner · for one and one-half years and tnen pio'duce · 
mature apothecia _on the 27year .... old needles, :i,t may be possibJ;e that the 
. obligate existence is , ·extended for even longer periods under Gerta.in _con ;. 
dit:i.ons. .. · · · · · 

It is not uncommon in any one yea _r to find trees unaffected by fil+abdpclil'le 
s ituated among severely infected trees. Howe.Ver, trees unaffect'ed one ·· 
year may very 'efell be affected the following year. 'l.'h:Ls yea.r, in ~area 
severely affected the past two years, trees which did not have their 1 .... 
year :--oid needles affected were found scattered. throughout an area where : ... 
most trees had them infected. During June and July yellow areas began 
showing on the one-year-old needles of these resistant trees. · By September 
they were reddis)1-brown lesions and by next June they will have _ mature 

· apothecia. In the belief that these t:rees would c'ontinue to show at least 
a greater degree of resist~nce than thfi.r ' neig hbors, ~r:t attempt was made 



to discover differences between the readily susceptible trees and those 
partialiy resistant. It was hoped that an answer to this type of resistance 
woµld also provide _ an answer to the whole problem of variation in needle 
infection with age of needles. 

-.In 1930, Bro~ .stated that the water content of Rhabdocline affected 
needles was lower than ·in healthy needles . In order to determine if there 
was a similar relationship between highly susceptible trees and partially 
resistant trees, 28 pairs of trees in 3 different a_r eas near Invermere 
were selected for determining the moisture content of needles. . The 1957 
needles of one tree of each pair were severely hit by Rhabdocline while 

· the 1957 needles of the 1:,econd tree of each pair were essentially free 
of Rhabdocline ·during the year previous to June 1958. Trees were -Christmas 
tree ·sto :ck of sapling size an,d care was taken to select pairs whose mem
bers wei'e adjacent to one another and ofappro.ximately the saine size. 
The current year's growth .was removed .fr9m .the terminal portion of each of 
3 b_ranches on every tree for determination of moisture content. _Determina 
tions were made during _ the first week o.f July, September and October: 
Moisture was calculat~d as percent of the oVendry weight after drying .the 
needles for 24 bours s.t 70° C. · 

There wa_s an average of' 7 percent less moisture in needles of resistant 
trees during July tb,an in needle _s of infecte ·d trees (Table 1) . In 

Table 1.--Moisture content of needles on Dou~las "'."f'ir trees 
resistant ·and susce12tih1e · to fihaba.o'cl1ne pseudotsugae 

. - . . . s . . 

Time .of' 
.. year; 

July 

September 

October 

;-----.--:A_v_e_r_a_,g.._e __ I)l ___ o_i_s_t...,.u_r_e,--c...,.o ..... n_t_e.,...n_t_· _,..,.'(%...._: o ..... · ...... d_· .... w_. · ... ) ------
All trees 

153 · 

184 

150 

Resistant tre ·es · ,: Susceptible trees 

149 

179 

J:46 . 

156 

189 

154 

.September there was 10 percent less a,nd during October, 8 percent les _s. 
This trend was evident in 19 of the 28 pairs of trees throughout the 
summer. Two pairs in July and 6 pairs at the $eptember and October 
determinations iid not follow the trend. It is doubtful that the 10 
percent maxi.mum difference in moisture content between resistant and 
infected trees indicated a significant influence on the host"".parasite 
relationship, particularly since the trend was not consistent and since 
individual values obtained for a single ·tree were at ti.mes .greater than 
10 percent. It is more probable that the values reflect a more general 
condition of the trees. 

g/ Brown, A. B. Ob·servations of leaf 
infected with Rhabdocline pseudotsugae Sydow. 
745 ... 754 . . 1930 .· 

fall in the Douglas-fir when 
Ann . Appl. Biol. g : 



Quite apart from the Rhabdocline study the results are interesting .in 
several :ways. , The period of highest foliage moisture :content, during 

· the first week of September, occurred after the driest part of the year 
and at a time when soil moisture was at its lowest level. .The soil 
moisture level at the time of the July determina:tions wal'ir:22,.q per ,cent; 
at the time of the September determinations 9.7 percent, a,nd at the 
time of the October determinations 13 .J percent. . AnQther poi,nt of 
;i.nterest is that September was the period of greatest f'lu .ctuat:i.on ;i.n 

needle moisture levels of :i.ndi vidual trees. . I,t appea _red that the 
greater the moisture stress on a tree, the greatei tlte' difference in 
moisture content between needles of different b~anches on the s~e tree; 
Moisture content of foliage on individual trees tend _ed -t.o lev,.el off in · 
periods of plenti;ful or perhaps adequate moisture ., The irregular pat:te;rn 
of dying bra,nches a:.nd t;wigs frequently encountered. during cir.ought pe:r;(oae · 
ma,.y be accounted for 'by these differences in .foliage mqistupe levei,s, 
an,d perl).aps account :for the attack of certa.i,n fungi cau.sin _g : cankers. · 

,Another aspect of . the .resistance phenomenon encounter.ed .in . t:hJs st_ugy is 
-µnde.r investigation 8Jld .appears to hold m,6re promise .of ·explalnirig 
variabie host · su,sceptibility th..an moi_sture re ,lattoriShips. _ · P..relim:lnary 
work has shown a reJ,-ationship between phenol .co.ntent of DougJ,.as.,fir . 

· needles and resistance to Rµ.a.bdocline. . The current year\s needles oj' 
30 tre .es ,_ half _ Of them .shoW.ing some resJstanee to the :fungus and the 
otl'ler half appearing highly susceptible, were a.naly~ed for phenol c-9.ntent. 

__ Jte .sistant trees w~re found to have, on .the ayerage, -80 percent . more: :.phen.ol 
than the susceptible tl'ees, although there was considerable va.r:Latiori in . 
bot:h groups. J:nfection by R]:iabdqcline appearp to lowe_r the phenol Csonte11t 
of the attack_eq. needles even lower in the . su.sceptibl _e., trees, but -the,re . 
appears to be a limit to .what the fungus c.an o:v.erc,om,e, The w:ork:Lncg · 
hypothesis formulated is tha.t there is considerable variat;i.on . in th _e 
phenol ·content of' p_eedles on different trees, and tha.;t en:Viro.nmeµtai · 
conditions inf'luence eithe .r -the phenol content of th .e ne~dles or the 
ability of' Rhabdocl:i,ne to reduce the phenol content to the l .evel 
nece~sary f'or complete d_eyelopment. Just what member or Jllemb.er~ of the 
phenol group are present and might be responsibl~ f .or inhibi tipg the 
fungus is not known . · · 
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nos.r...:.PARAsITE .INTERACTIONS IN .WOODY-.PLANT VASCULAR DISE;ASES~J 

llarold S. McNabb, Jr . 

. Woody-plant vascular g.isea:sep can be div.ided into two main groups; those 
diseases of the ~:active" · function,al tissues, .outer sapwood, and those that 
deter:i.orate the :''passive'! funct.iona.l tissues, hea,rt'Wood and inner sapwood . 
One type of the former group, the woody~plant wilts as they are most 
commonly cal],.ed, is the subject oi' this pre$entation • 

. Host..;pa .rasi te .tnteractio!!§ present in woo_dy-plant, wilt diseases are b(i.st 
illustrat _ed by oak wilt [£_aused by -Ceratocystis fa · · cearum . (Bretz) Iiu_n:tl 
and Dutc:h .elm .disease {:caused by C~tfl..tocys .t.is µlm;l Buisman) C. Morea'l:T, 
and to a lesser extent by _Cephalosporiu.¢ .wilt of elm (c a.used by rD9thiorell .a 
ul,mi Verra.J,.l & May) and .Verticillium wilt of elm and 1D.aple (caused by ~ 
\Terti,cilltum ablo ... atrum .R. & B.). . Therefore J this · dis¢us.sion; by means of 
a .critical :+"eYie'W' of the :li.teratu fe and pr .e sent theorie_s, . will present 
these int .exactions as they occur during .the cycles of the .se .diseases . 

The main .source .of _inoculum in woody-p],ant :wilt diseases is diseased 
material. · . The causal organism may fruit on disea .sed trees ,as in .mat and 
pad .formation .between bark and -wood ti .ssues in oak :wilt (13), coremia 
formation in insect ·ga ll eries in .Dutch elm disease (41) and pycnidia 
forma.ti.on .on the bark ._of killed t~rigs in Ceph.alosporium ;wilt (12). In 
Dutch .elm disease, the parasite may ·become established initially in down 
elm ~09d, i.e . . wood piles, · as well _as living .trees (-41). In .the case of 
the oak .wilt f'ungus though, this initial occurrence in down oak wood 
appears next .to .:i,mpossible becaus .e of the effect of dryness, heat and 
competing .organisms · on this parasite (16, 35). The Yerticillium organism 
is abie ·-to · 1.ive as .a s.~prophyte in .soil (33). 

Indirec -t transmission of these ¢1isease organisms is US\lally by · nieans of 
insect ca,rri-ers, .The lif e habi;ts of these carriers clearly fit the over
all disease cyc le • . In the case of Dµtch .elm disease, the smaller European 

. elm bark .:beetle breeds in diseased elm .wood with the resulting adults 
carrying fungus .spores to the.ir natural feeding place, .twig .crotches on 

·healthy ~lms ( 41) ., .:i:n oak wilt, the mat and pad .becomes eX_posed to the · 
extern,~l environment when pressure ,from the expanding pad cracks the bark 
(28). ·.These fruiting structures .attrac t insects of the sap and fungus 
feeding type as · do fre 'sh :~ounds on. heal thy trees ( 30) • Spore .a of 

1/ Journal .,Paper -No . . J-3540 of th e Iowa Agricultura l and llome 
Economics .Experiment .$tation, Ames, Iowa. Project No.·1047. In coopera
tion wi th the Iowa .State Conservation Commission, United States Department 
of Agriculture and C. A. Knudson, .Ames, Iowa . Appreciation is also 
expressed for use of materials and faciliti e s from Henry .Field and Co., 
Shenandoah, Iowa; McCool Tr ee Service, Iowa City, Iowa; and Crandon 
Paper C'o., Fort Madison, rowa. 



Dothiotella :ul,J'.n:l are carried on the bodies of leaf-feeding insects (12). 
Present ,th~o~ .aiso propose that both the oak -wilt organism and Verticil
limn fungus are obtained from diseased -xylem tissue by SJD.all bark beetles 
during _the:i,r feeding .or ·breeding ha.bits .(7, 33). Nonnally, the Verticil"." 
li J1m. organi.s.m enters through root .wounds from adjacent .soil (33) . 

. Direct :tran$mission of the fungi eam;ing oak :wilt and Dutch elm disease 
occurs through root grafts between healthy and diseased trees (27, Jn) . 
This phenomenon of root grafting between adjacent trees of the same 
species in .a stand is quite common and may be of more biolo gical impor.-
tance than has been thought previously . . · 

.The infection court in indirect transmission is a wound into the susceptible 
tissue, outer sapwood . -This wound may or may not be made by the agent of 
transmiS:sion. In .bak wilt and Verticillimn wilt, existing wou.nds usually 
serve as the infection ,court (30,33). In Dutch elJ!l diseas _e and Cephalos
_porium .:wilt, the i.Ilsect carriers · prodµce the infect .ion.,;_co-urt wou.nd during 
their feeding habits (12, .41L .';Chis l~tter :method indicates a more 
efficient reiationship between the carrier and the . disease cycle ! 

.The condition .of the wound is an important factor in successful infection . 
Exposed susceptible ti -ssue, outer sapwood, i1;, necessary f'or establishment 
of the disease organism . .The freshness of the wound becomes im_portant 
where the carrier may not produce the wound, i.e. oak wilt (30) . When the 
carrier does make the wound, a .s the feeding nitch .by the _ elm bark beetl.e, 
the microecology of s.uch an infection court may be very important :!.,n the 
resulting infect .ion phenomenon. . . 

. Time of year and ,eondi tion of the host are important factors in .. s.u,ccessfu.l 
infection. rt the optimum period .for production of . inocul~ _coincides 
with the tra:nsmi,s .aion habits of' the ca.r.rier, the condition qf the host is 
then the mpst important :factor determining successful infection and .c.oloni -
zat -i.on of' the host by the parasite _., _When the optinnun: host ;cqndition for -
ini'~ction is present during the period of optimum transmission _conditions, 
the disea .se cycle continues at · a very efficient rate . · , This is the 
situation .present in the wilt diseases under dis _cussion . 

A _note of' ca.ution is in o_rder .a.t this point , Mimy artifici,al in9culation 
studies in the past ' ha.ve not appr,oached the natural inoi:!ulation -_con~itions ... 
For example, the sm,all beetle that :('lies from the fruiting structure of the 
disease orga.nism does not carry a million spores in a 10 nil • . water suspen- · 
sion wi _th him ,:when he presents himself at the infection _court on the 
healthy tree . . In fact, only a relatively small number -of spores can be 
assumed to be adhering to the body of the beetle and unless atmospheric 
moisture is present, i.e •. rain, the moisture conditions within the infec~ 
tion court regulate the amount of water present . . This is an extreme 
example, but it illustra.tes the need for critical ana.lysis of artificial 
inoculation experiments in deterndning the relationship between host 
condition and successful infection _and colonization by the parasite ._ 

. . 

.Studies on the indirect transmission of oak wilt indica.te the optimmn 
period for natural infection to be spring and early summer (15, _ 29) . 



This period .coincides With the act:i.ve growth period of the oak tree. In 
one study, infection hy' indirect transmission ended during the same week 
.th,at _ .wound .callus growth on oak ceased (30). . The application of growth 
inhibitors to ,el.ms that were later arti.ficially inoculated .with the ,Dute,h 
eim disease organism indicated a .suppression of disease symptoms (4). -The 
inhibition of growth .expressed itself in irLhibi ting early:,-wood productions . 

. When tlle disease organism was reinoculated upon cessation of chemical 
treatment and resumption of early .... wood fqrm~tion, sympto.m development .was 
nonp.al. . These ob-servat:i.ons ind;i.cate some · correlation between · ea;!:'ly-wood 
formation (;pol:lsibly ;production -0f large vessels) and o;pt:µnum ihfect .ion 
and colonization .of the host by these two wilt organisms. 

1'he optimum ~olonization of the host by wilt disease organisms is. thought 
to be accompltshed .by the ·tr.ansl _ocation of spores in the sap strel3,m. 
Gros$ observations that indic~te d:i,scontinuou.s patterns of fungal induc :ed 
sa:p:wood disx:oloratitm and the di,$¢0.ntiriuously distribU:ted funga.1 mycelium 
in diseas _ed v.es.sel.s auggest th;i. s .con¢ lusion (1, 2, 11) ;"' Stu.dies cm .elm 
indi¢ate a rapid di _stribution of spores of the different elm _wilt d1$ea.se 

. organ:tsms ta~es place during the period pf act:tve ho.st_ growth (1). .During 
other seasons; mo:v:ein.ent was reifcr icted. and .slower. . ~is . transioaat:Lon of 
spores in the sap stream :i,s also ind:tc.a.ted in oak wilt (-45) altho11gh doubt 
has been raised because of the diff.:J,x;ulty experienced :Ln findJ.ng spores . in 
xylem section$ (19 ). Recent ei:reum.stan,tial evid.en,ce s,ubstantiates sap 
stream d:Lstri'bu,tion ( 6, 21) • · 

The lack of systemic distribution of ·the Dutch elm· disease organism in 
resistant oriental elrils and the apparent tol .erarice .many members of the 

.white oak grbUp hav:e tci oak wilt suggest possibie physical Md themica l 
barriers. to -this distribution. _In .oak wilt, lateral di.stribution of · the 
organism is slow and limited in members · o;f the white oa.k gr6up . (31) , 

.The possible physicochemical ~d morphological s;i,milaritie$ in early.,-wood 
_xylem tis$ues of oriental elms Md late -,.,.woodtissues of suscept;i.ble el.ms · 
has ·been theorize¢!. and is be:tng :i,nvestigated (21) . · Purely morphological 
resistance to elm w;ll t diseases has been suggested (1) ~ .. J;>hysico~he,mical 
resistance will b.e discussed later •. 

. The sapwood disc .oloration symptom pre sent in these w:i,lt diseases has 
also l?een. used 4s ,an ind:i,.cator of the 10.cat ion of the disease ,organism (1) -. 

. 1'his sE4ne br~:Lng reaction . iS .qoI!lm.only asqociated with ma.,'1.y types of 
· ·wound,s on woocly plants. M/3-IlY s;p~ies of bacteria · a.nd fungi · can be isolated 

from such lqca.lized discolorations (1) • Iµfection is localized and not 
.complete . 

. The previous paragraphs have established the wilt organi~ -within its 
host. . The host reaction to the disease organ .ism is ma.11.ifested by two 
dist:Lnct symptoms; the external one of wilting foliage Emd the internal 
one of vessel bloc :kage by tyloses .and gums . · 

. The leaf sjilnptoms found in these diseases have s·uggested the :presence of 
a toxin in the d,isea'i;ie . reaction . -This tox:L.n · theory has -been indicated .by 
in vitro studies -with these disease .organisms (18, 25, .33, 43, 46). Other 
Iii vivo studies with oak wilt have suggested the opposite to- be the ~ase 
0,b). · The death _ of the oak leaves is ,associated with t..1),e pl'\l.gging of 



conducting vessels. The basic leaf symptoms in oak wilt seem .to arise as 
a result of both :water and nutrient deficiencies (6). 

A brief critical .analysis of the present use of the word toxin is in order 
at this point. . The classical dei'inition of this term usually includes a 
chemical, allied to proteins, formed as a specific s.ecretion product in 
the metabolism of an organism t:\at may produce an injurious effect upon 
living tissues. At the present, the use of the word .toxin has been 
extended to include any material arising from the parasite or its action 
upon the host that causes an abnormal reaction :i.n the host (14). This 
latter definition .is too broad for this speaker to accept and therefore, 
is not used in this discussion. 

The internal symptom of vessel blockage by tyloses and gums is character
tstil:! of these woody-plant wilts, Both tyloses and . gums are ·found . in elm 
Verticillium, oak wiit, .Dutch elm. and. Cephalosporium _wilt diseased trees 
(1, 12, 36, 38, 47) but only gl.l.I)lS in maples with V:ert:i,cillium wilt (38). 

. . 

. . 
The phenomenon Of tylosis and gum formation is not limited to these 
disease reactions. · A number .of' hardwoods form such stru,ctures normally 
du.ring the aging of woody tissue (22). The inner sapwood and heartwo0d 
of many oak species contain tyloses ( 44) . ,In pine, some roots arid the 
first year• s growth of the cone a.xis may normally contain tracheids .with 
tyloses .(10) .. · .Certain abnormal conditions also promote tylosis formation . 
These include wounding and drought ( 6, 8) . Other indications -suggest that 
tyloses are not readily .formed d-1-u•ing the period of p:J,ant dormancy ( 6) • 

A descri_ption of the type of tylosis under discussion is in order at 
this point. -This structure is an outgrowth of a l:L.ving ray or wood 
parenchyma cell into th~ lumen of an ad.jacent .vessel. Where pits . 
between these two cells ' have · sJIJEJJ.l aper ·tures, only gums are · formed (9). 

-~o basiG theories have been proposed for tylosis formation. '!'he presence 
of air within the vessels as a cause of tylosis produ _ction has. been 
suggested (26), .This would result · if the continuous . sap stream were 
broken. . The other theory implicates clecomposi tion prod'\,\r.;ts of wounded 
cells as playing a decisive role in tylosis f'onnat:l.on (24). : . . - ' . 

. An examination of these theortes when considering wUt disea.se reac .tions 
1.s :interesting. A number of c.onditions .are indica ;ced :which could cause 
the sap stream to ,be broken. .Flmgus mycelium and spores c_ould possibly 
cause initial .stoppage of the flow ( 6, 29) . The oak :wilt organism produces 
a polysaccharide material in vitro •which is capable of vessel blockage 
(6, 43) ., Studies on wiltsof herbaceous plants have suggested in .itial 

.yessel plugging to be associated wi .th decomposition products from cell 
walls (23, 34, .40). This could be a:c.complj_shed by hydrolysis of pectin 
substances in the middle lamella and primary cell walls by f'ungal 
enzymes. This has been theorized f'o.r the diseases under discussion when 
one considers the sapwood discoloration p r esent and the production in 
vitro of pectin depolymerase . by both the oak wilt and .Dutch elm disease 
organisms (3, . 20). • 
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The possibility that growth regulators initiat e tylosis growt h is also 
present . . The fungi respon.sible for oak wilt .and 'Dutch elm diseases produce 
growth promoting .substances in vit .ro (3, 20) '. · In the case of oak wilt, 
nieth'ionine may be one of these sU:bs.tancei f "-f6). Other studies indi _cate 

· tylosis fol:'lllation is stimulated upon application of auxin to roots · of ' oak 
('42). Tyloses ·were not produced in maple, but inste~d ."amber plugstl (42), 
The latter are suggestive of the reaction present _in Vert:i,cillium wilt of 
maple (38) and gross "pathological heartwood" aJ?pearance in .wounded maple 
t ·issues (17) . A possibility also exists where tfie basic stimulus for · 
tyl?sis growth is coupled with hormonal balance in .tb.e vessels. . · 

. In concluding this discussion on host response, a recent paper by' ·Beckman 
( 4 ), presents an extremely .interesting theory for this tylosis production . 
He suggests that the physt ~ochemical state of the parenchyma Cells is at · 
an activ-e growth state dur'ing optimum host-parasite reactions . . The primary 
cell wall -is .a -metabolica.lly _active portion of .the cell that integrates with 
the cell protoplasts (32), .Mecb,an,ical coherence :i.n the cell wali is . 
decreased, . but permeability is increased, during growth (37) , It is sug::- . 
gested that the constituents of the entire cell, irlcluding tli.e primary 
wall, are in a. highly distended, penneable, ,and reabtive state when under 
the influence of optimum . auxin concent.rations. _It is possible then, · that 
exoenzym1:s from the par:a.site could better permeate and have greater effect 
in cells that are :i.n this highly permeable and reactive condition, than in 

· strongly differentiated cells. . This speaker W'ould al _so like to suggest 
that ' the b;r:eakage of the sap stream . could cause an inba].ance in auxin and/ or 
nutrients near the .· parenchyma .cells which .are in this highly reactive state . 
This could initiate reactions within these cells wb;ich result . in growth . 
and/or production of .materials such as gums. · 

. The above _ paragraphs have been an attempt to ·briefly discus .s tl).e host
parasite interactions in woody-plant wilt diseases. · P.s one can see~ the:r:e 
is much to be ·accomplished in the future in studies on these diseases. ··. 

/ Much of the materi~l presented · still _i.ies in the realm of theory. 
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LIFE HISTORIES OF WESTERN TREE RUSTS IN RELATION 
TO.SURVIVAL A.NJ) SPREAD OF THE PARASITE 

Wolf G.. Ziller 

TM,$-¥i:et r~v.ie'W :Ls. P13$.,e.d .¢J:itJ.r411 o;n th~ .s};l'.e~i,t$ . ;siJ tr~~ .rustR k..nffwii.. 
t.cl• ?il~ :y:1, :B.d ,t _i$h C,olJJI$_;l-a:~, The' p.erhaps b°'l.d a$.::f:µ.m;pt.1~A ;Ls piaa;~ tAA,t. 

· nef{i;rly ali _ .sp~~ies q:f t:re~ l:"Usts indig~i'i.oi1$- to w~stJ~rn;, No.rlh Am.~.:r:-itra. ,ea.ii 
o:~ stµq._j,_¢d an4 .¢.oll~ -!>ted in, B:ritish C~l$.bia, , Th'¢ tr~e- rnst .s Qf tb,e 
w¢st ( f;tl?)?rox,i.Jnat~iy 60. sp¢c;;Les) hav ·e. b¢eti lump;ed i ,ri.tq l.Q gr .oµpS; t;l:l~ 
.s;p:~~;L;e's .of -ea.~h grc:)up r.epte .smiti.ng ctn.e <iistti,(!-t t;vp.~ 9£ life hi$tQ,ry . 
The -data: t:t:Jr tn~ lif :~ bJ.st .$cr:l-es w~r¢,- whene:ve.r posR -t"bloe; tak.J:?n :.from: .t!.'ql~ 
i~ctiOAS a,nd p¢,rsonai ~l:l.lile.l"V'ati()ps. rather t4iµt frqn:i, t~;pq:l'ts . ill tb,e 
lit~ra,t:t.tt~" : A d!agr~ w;i,U pg .. shown f p.r .~ach gtJii-u;p. (F;tg$_, h l Q), .illu.s:-
t:r.ti.tin:e; tl!e life . ¢tel,~ s (;If ;mem.be~s {Df t:aa.t ,gr.a.up ; · · 

.G:tPJ::lPc,.J ;;; M,e],.~s.q:ra -e.;pJ.:t:e.a. Thuem.~ _, M;ela.m;1:1.s.or!l s,p::p t,J P.u~,:irµa.1>;t.~ spp ..• _ ,_ 
Ur~Jp.l;;);p.f!ci.s .sp;p. , . ,!! .- pheg@pt ,e;r.i,-<U s .Arth. , Mela.ItI.P.S&r:l.~ ::bet.ulin,um (Fr. ) 

. Kleb ;; r Puc¢;!,m.a .qpr,pp,aJ;a.', C~.Jid~;. .. 

Figure 1 rep:tes ;e.Ats th~ l:t,ft :c,ycle .Pf a newly diS:~0:v~~ed ( 5) ra¢e 
of · ~+Ez1!W$p;ra, :¢;1?4.t,ga; t;J.l.$. ~ex.~i_al s~ate o.f wb;i~h .e,aµ.$',,ef? tll¢ - P,$~Q~k 
need.1¢. ;t'.l,lSt O~\:i-P-~ .d,µbj,:~ c ,._ A,. Lu,d.V,i,g;,, With S:li..~Jtt :v'.a,ris,,iJ.9W1 th.~ 
41.as.tM may be. -C;.On¢ia.~+-~d t ,o repr~s(;nt · all :w:e,st_¢pi. tr.¢e .nif>t _s wbi.¢JJ. 
{,rv:~.tw:t_n.t~:r ;lp. ~h.~ d~aa, 1:¢axes of th.e: t~lifil, liQirt i;rt tn-e f9;rjll. qf · 

~i=~~:!!~iUni;n~;:: :::J:.~ ~Q:::;~i:h~ ~~,::~:~tifr;~~;:i;rf 
~~tis -:LA. 'the · 11.vJ,,,ng "b;i;t,<;1,:f! ,<j;f the t~J:fal. hOr?t ~$ w.¢:ll.., iri 'thE!: f'@):'111. ¢,f :a 

!;!;1e~!!a~~~~~$1r£~~i1~Urr;,h¥5 
:rn t.4¢. eA!?-~. of Wt~di:p,,QIJ$.lp, .sno,rt'-'cy¢,li~ i:yid ~h11$: ;i.J1-d~J?e,nd~µ.q,e -~~ 
th:e., a;.i;<::ia;l hgsst Jt:> u!=l11a).ly acc .Qmpl;i.sh¢.o. w.ith tll~ thtc;kfwa ll J~d o~r~ 
wJnt:..e,r:tng. a.nJJ?liisp~.:t'g$,r w}µ'ch .can infe :~t t ,h,g yqJ,tilg_ ,!~rm f'f~nds in t,he ,.,-
$.;J?r.i.ng.~ tb,q§~ i3:p~cµ;s .Qf P):,'.e,diA~PS,i$ la ~ki-P$ ~ll,:i,spgf~.$, l~l(~ !:!;,;\ 
'.gAI;ga,p:J:;~ti4;li:i., d~:p~nd f .g,t the.ii- surv_i va;i. t#nt.ir:¢1;Y' P.h the :("i:i;-s! the;tr 
a:efJ:~:t~r hos·t:s',. - · . 

u: • .P4igop.t,~t;i,o4J? h~s b~en. t?"olle c-ted !:)_n oo.th fi;r and o.a:k fern, but 
anlf :i..n lcicalitl;es . wh~.re tll.e tw~ host . :pl,,ants . g:r;-ow tqgether • . 

Co.lle!}tt,QM <;if-!I·, L.p..ng~Jhµ,"Gr.PM..ta on. th¢ Queen Cha,1:'lott;(;! IslaJJ.d .s ., a 
re,gi,~n ndt.ed for its -

1

al?s.1~'n:ce Qf fir, Sl.l:ppqrt t.b:~ t .h,eory t.µat am:ph;l.s:i 
p9:r,es ~n.su_r.e i:iurviva;L to the ru,st w::l. tho.ut th~ n~ed qf host .;;alt .e rn ation, , 

Little . :Ls known pf the li ,:t~ .histori~s of s_p¢'ei.es o,f Pu.¢c:i,P,ia,l.;!t:tµJn., 
but;,_ lik~ tho.se o:f M.~l@ipso_rS,,q.i_wn, b~t,1.ll;i,,nµµi: and J?uQ~i,ri,i~ 

1qo;r<()paj;;a;j_ 
th~y :propably r~sezriP;J.;e. th ~ M~laj?Jpsq:r'a, typ~ q:f life history, · 



Gr.pup, 2: Uredin9psi ,s hasb.iqkai Hi:rats, f.. (_g:. aspe;ra Faull) and U. 
pt :elfi!:Us Di~t . & Holw,~ 

Re'¢.ent studies ( 4.) have de1Il0nstrate .d that Vr. ha,$hiJ>~aj. and. u. pt .~r;Lciis 
te)?res~nt a new typ~ of life .¢ycle in th~ ':f".r.¢,e f:µst ·s (Flg. 2); Th.~ 
~has~ on the teliai h.ost 1 brac~en fern, is hardly un,usual for s:p~ci:~s 
$f lJr,~dinopsJs, exc.e,pt ~~rhap~ fq,r the ia¢R qf a.trrphifopdre..s .~ on th~ . 
a¢.efal hli8ts;, e,p~t;:t~s-of .A,o;i.¢s, il+fectiozi by bas ·io.l dspor~s takes pl~t:~ 
at th e- :usual t:i.me., :i,n May, and _at the 1;1$\r~l .:ce.utt df inteetiqn, iintna;;-: 
t~re he.edl :~s CJ>f' :f't.r.. . Th;e p.e;riod b.e.tween W~:ctiJ irt &,p,d ap:pi;ara.nce. i!J;f 
:py;cn;La and aeeia isj howev~:t; ex.~,epti.ona;).ly long; it also seems t(;'fj 
var,y si ,gnifiean:tJ.y :ac:~o-~d.;tng ta . the sp-eci,e-.s 0:f' fir iAf'e.cted! it . ;i.s 
:mu~h .ShQ.rt~i' iJ;l, . al.pl:fte: than i;n ,gra.nd flr , On¢e a.~¢1.a hav¢ ful1y 
.a:~v;eli:,~d, which t'ak:¢s 4 liro,aths i .n a.i1d,n~ .:tJ..:r a.~g. lB m~nths in grand 
fJ..t, t~y · e(l::rt.tip.lie .s;p~te-:p+<$du,~'tiqn. ye~.i' a.ft~r . y.r;a:;t1 :in,t~,rrupt~a. ¢at!ll 
-:Mtf.r. only by & }?¢..riod .o:f d9'.r.mancy from fa.11, ~tJl, tbe follawi .ng ?pting ~ 
Th~ ;inf;e:ctiqn dq:¢J, nbt .ppi';,ea,d w;i thin tne: Jl;®dl~, ~l,7· ;lntq; t .he twig i, N:¢. 
n;ew a.e~:i,a · .oe,v.elop o_ti;,q~ tb.f;! fitst .cr◊p .ot ~~C:ia. PJ~tin§ to . spo.w.).a.t..~, · 
'1rh:¢'. W~~t:f-9M thus .t{;,lr$:i,'A. loqa,li~(ed · 1;>4t l:i¢¢,Q:rite. ~r4.J:u4al, .~. · ~si; 

.· 1~$,;rka.ble Of' ali, tp,¢, 'n6tma1 U.f"e sp·an ◊f t.b,¢ hoit ne'.l;dl-e i~ not. 
n:Qtteea.bly shol'.'teli~d by th'e rust pa,ra1;ltti~ing .. it. , T4.e p·a.ra.!>lt~ ~ausel? . 
nd b.ypertrophy :O+' abnormal. growth and lit:1;.,l~ q,:r IlQ'. dis eolo rati ti.n o,f 
t)'+¢ tieed;Le •- · Th~re is perhaps no. better example th$ th:l ,s qt }¥,i>st 
'\;:ql.et:a.nc:e to 8,lil. .. o.bligate pa+asi t ,e..., · · 

Sµig;e,. these twp ,rµsi:;$. 4o not :produ~¢ an . .9.v~rwiJi.te:t,:t,ng_ dipl_oid ;rny'q~;I._ip,IIi_ 
~d . la.qk. 8.l'IIPhtspo.r~~, · f;.h~y .a;ep~,td 1ap. th~.i.t -a;e.~:ia;l, b.¢.s:ts f'oi' i:twv-~val i 

:;· =ttr:;~;~;:-~;~}_q;\;!~fh!~!e$ .wh¢r.~ pgt:h :alt .er~t~ h~.st .s, 

:::4t::\f 0ih:r!!f!;tt!$.rr:.~!t:!·1:~~Qt1~'1t:~J:t!a a:: t::!::;4 

t4all.i :r;; . ,. 

G:J;Pi}1.P; 3:( M:i.:1,¢..~.;la. .$J?P •; 

F;i,~r~ 3 }1i.1;i;,l~ ~'S . qµ,l__t i;,q ~he, lit'. ~ .. ~Y~].e o.f M~ Jiit,$r.i,µf;l¢µll:l;, ( D:i,gt ~. & 
E;oli-1;,. ) Fa,ull} tht; ~~'¢.dt~. ~ t ot :f:1 r ap;d P:.Q+W~1-WP, ( 3) '· .Ali; hqµgh 
i,t i,s . th ~ 6nly .~'.l;l'e¢i~S or M{Lg,si,a, known t .(lf :~a,];ilfe; ~edle rur;,t in th~ 
We,.st:t i,t, C!:\n oe . a$&UI!leli t~:t (it'h.¢:t'. wePt¢.:tn $.P~~:J,~,$ t:,f Mi),{3_S;i_a b.av.~ a 
similar li.:t'e. c;ycU~, . 

Thg t~y¢1.e 1,s not e.olir,pl !~~t:ed no.r v.r;:ry \ml.WU~l: tl1(? di;pl<,,id tt1yce;t~um 
;in , the ,OYeJ>Wint.~.riJl;g ft.tt1 f:r:ondS ~ssures $UrvJ.v~l. to thi; para.f?it¢ ·~a 
makes it indepe;nden.t Qf its ae .tial hosts •. This was cqnfitm.e.d by a.n 
lnt~r~st,ing ¢Qll~ cti~n in th¢ field: . }h la,;~yiµ,s,~i,\l.a was fqund to 
9.C¢l;U' p_n tb,e . Qu~en C)la;riP.;t;t~ Islands, a re ·gi.pp:, 'i;icft;ea. for thg ¢'o:mplete 
abpeil.¢e of fir .• · · · · 

The: life history 0f M,. la ~:vJu.$¢u,lG1. is :iao:tJ~w9,rtb.y fo,r the ¢xct$;ption1:i.;l.ly 
lq _:ng p,eri ,c;id :reg_'uirea:-for .m'a't"u:tation of th:~ a~pJ.a·1 Thus, aecfo,spore . 
dispersal and inf'e~t;ion of E>~Jyppd,iµm, by ae:c:i,os;p¢l'ep isd¢.layed until 
late: fal), and w;int~r) ~s sh .ow;ri in th~ diagr~~ This . is a good. exam:,ple 
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of t4~ pa'ras:1. te t;5 1;1.(iaptatlon tq .our warm i:!6a$-tal ~J;iJ!Iate whe~e th¢, 
mo1;;t ; v:i._gorous Ji;rowtl1 gf ·Po),.yp,Qd;l,,upt .o~¢JJrS :!;lil lat .$. :fall ~. 

Fi:elQ'. ,QPS~ryl:!,.t{.p,p.s l:Ul.d :i,no'.C\l:lati,on: tests h~Y,~ $h.~ 1;J;iat f:a.11 lllf:(;te,;. 
t:1,Q:ns qf J:'.p,l.tpqqj;w;n 46 not de¥elop 1¢~din:L.a (ilgt. t~lia) :un,t,il th¢ . 
,following sp:rtng ':{ ~]?.pµt four months aft~r itt("}◊tlia:l;iqn, . ,die.teas .i;gt;tJ1,g 
a,µ9- $:um.nle.r i.nfg¢:£tons de.v:eclop u:r:?0:irtj.a thr¢ :~ :w:~ks afte.r t~o~i,.Q,ati,o.n, · 
( 3) ,~ It h,~ o~n: .Sho:w'.ti {;xperi)t[entally t:tl;/i:!;,, wb;'e,rz:~as' t ,he. · f'.i.r n~JU~s 
it~ · sU?~{l:Pt;tbl¢ t .¢ W~t;i,(!)..n .o-Ply a,9 ig~ a.s . ,;;h~y a,r~ i~tw ,~; 
l:.ia,$;l-d:ltisp0J-'.~ ;tn~~µ+$ ls av:a:i,i~bl¢ :iJl tiw 14.,td. <:ti;µ-ing. t~_e._ ~.n:ti_:t-J-;: 
~wnnt~;:t .• ' . ' . , ; , ' ' 

Grou;p -4-.~ Ify;alqpsq,ra _ a,spi_o,:t¢tus ( P. Magn1 ) P., Mi;Lgn:._ 

~h~ .~utst.s:np,i,ng .¢.:t'.i.'t~t;t;a of the :Uf:$ . ~y'.¢;L'.¢ p:t'_ ,!!~. ~SJ,2:L<ti~&i~~ (Fi~ _., 4) 
:@~ th.~ tr,i ;.,'#AAi~l. ,ha;bi,,t in th:<!. nr M$t an,d ,:pll,~ ~tirg;J..y ~yst.e'.il!;i:¢ 
'~i:l p.¢,t¢nnia;L habit l!i th!:; ;f.et'n hQst f Py,¢p:!a -d'$i,e.igp qn;~, ap.d ae-eie. 

lf~;~~~~\~~~~~~~ 
.t'al.1-, wltj.:eh, .0:v:~rwin-t,~ ,oii th~ d~e.d f.'roµ.ds a;ru:1. :!Jfli.t iti,f~et tll~ yQ,w.ig,: 
l:i5rin,g frond$ i..n . 9;ptiJl:g ,+, No rust :i.S, lil,«;:t.t:er ~~1d,:pp~d f;ttt: $tl,rv:i, vai, . 
. ¢~ .i t .s t/~J.ia;1 11$.~t .~- ·P.e,:t~:p~ tne llg;pl,o,i.d. pJ1{3,S;e -~ !f;r i.s b:e~jtti~ 
i,)p's•¢J.~te. ~.i;ct, th~,t¢'~te - ~r:e:f . 

,~i=~ Qf!~t:;:~:i:i~~: --~;~~~:~~~j=ij~f~;:1.p:~o~:-~~~~~r 
~-P'. ~rn. -~ -de at ;t;n~ ~U¢'~Ji Gh,a;,rl~t:J;,~ . I,s).,~q,-~ ~O.:Ai'~~ thi;j.t, ~Y:~.lA>l\.§¢.t4-, ~~g~!:i~~:;~r tlµ-1,yg w.t)ao~t ~oltll)l¢t~ng ~,t ,~. 1~ ~y'.4JJ;~ o,n,'. tt$ · ' · · 

Uffii-5,1t , ~.~~~~aJ~~~- ~?·¢~~-~~ (K11e~) ,n~tb~ Q~~~- ~~~~~~ . z;,. •' _g;r,>!, Q,. P4.~,9:~a.P~ l'{j,,:q,t.i,. £,~ :w,q:r:◊Ju.A1 _Tr~ _., .. ~d O.~;pp;;-Jr~i. .~ -SJ?~.•. 

Fi.w~ ; S'~ml~$ :c.9· i.llp:1;1;1;,r~te, tl!-~ li:f~ cy:el~ ot tl:i~-nwts wlliep, at.¢ 
:~\1.8.l :t:il t.b,~ ~csie.;l...,,; ®9-p~:r¢~a.+ a:n,d 1.t;t:i:1t~:tW.*-il4 tlle ~.¢.J.ia.'.L .h¢.1sts ,_,;_ 
It 4 · · ... , ti ·· · l ~,., i. ··4- · · ··, "'"' · - · th '' -··-,,,,...,1--s,,. · f' l. 4 .• 1o •· uld . . . +~ a :r:--~a _ye -.; .141;),..,er.q,gi;;p,,;si,:;;1;1,s. g,tOU.J;l) ~ w~~"" .l? Q _ Wf.....,.P'~~ WQ.·. _. 
~ -$..'.t. b,e t?9n~id..~+~d 9.,~p$.;r:a.:t;~:Ly,., · 

TJ:J:e. _d.~~~t~ . as w:e. s~ ,¢ Jt l'l~;p)'.'~,si;nt S fj,,¢J?;titf,J,~1~t,-~ .s~r¾:P;pe.l:'t.1'_a:.n,~~ 
:wllieh ~a.\i$e:s n@l 'e rw,t t>i :fit and bi,ctom ::htJ?'.t .¢.f ~~~l:~P:¢rties ~ 
~~ t~i.ia .r¢:qlli,,t~ ilt9t~ tliau a yea:;r, to · dev~l.P:P ~-nii ~:ft:¢i-· tp,~y · at~ , 
i':$rin~d;, th~Y q,v.erwi;la,t.e:r $d ge.:tin;lnat.e i .n s:prt*-s ~i,k.e, o:th~.r E.if~~j,~$ 
of ~¢~1 ,xµ.~i{t,P,uift 

Ili Ch:cy:s4))'l]Yx~_.ni;qg®;i;§1 Q-. P).tQl~t~ ., and £,-W~l'@Jitpµ, th# tiJfi,e of . · 
sP.pr:e· o.:rs1;iersa,: a.nd.' ;the :p,~,r:i.'.o.d r~-gu_~.+",ed ,t'$;r :Sp.6Jte: mat.u,ra:t ~o.n at.~ 
tb;¢ -9a,me. as. in .. O;l;.h~+ Fi:P~~.j,,'~s. tr( Cp:ey'.¢,~tnyx~,., Hqi(~:te,t. 1 :tih~il;' lif~ 
:Gte;L~. dtfft; ,rs . frqm th¢ . nqr.mal Oh;ri ~.¢~~ tt~l~ ,tu · tnat tJ1~ J'U.St$ 
hav:e b.etQni:¢ $J"St.e:in:t~: pa,tttaliy · 'f!yst.e:ntii, and ~~1 in tli.~i:r 
a~eJ,a;L imd _tot.ally syst.~ t:! a _nd :perf;nn;i.ai in thl;:l .:r tE=lial. }lpsts A 
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In Pucc;iniastrum:. gOJ~pperti!;l.nunt, -· as well as in C~ -OJJJYXa, w$;tPUin:L; 
the lack of ure.din1a , makes h0st -1alterna.tion obligato,I'y . 

The two· spruce con~ rusts . hav.e been causing ,cqnsiderable da.IrLag:e t~ 
spruce seed in British · Columb:j.a.. The systemu .-c: an<:l perennial habit 
of C. monesJ.s in plants of Moneses :un,iflora ( L.) Gray ha.s bee .n 
demonstrated, . 

The life cycl~ of m;ost species of GyW;PSl?OJ:'a;ns:i.µµi._ i .s ,essentially 
l;i.ke tha.:t of Chrys.qma wprqnin:J, ancl ~will n.o't be furth,er disl;!ussed, 

G.t.q.1,1p .. 9: · Mei:a.mp.sqrel:J,,a c~typ;p:n;y;l:i.a.ceatµro. Schro¢t ._ 

Tb.is rust (Fig. 6) has bec;o.m.e .systemic and peten,nial ;Ln bp:t~ its 
ae:,cial and tel:i.aJ. hosts •. It is. thµs excellt;:nt;ly ~qu;tpp~d for .sur ., 
vi val and spread,, a,nd 'Would be diff'i¢u:lt to ~~ntr¢-1 .. · Fo;rt:unat ,ely, 
the aeciospores · are of' apparently very lq.w-virulen6e ;, which may 
explain the scarcity of infections on checkweed in stands heavily 
:i,nfected .wi t .h the broom rust • The broom i'.ust of $pruce, ;P¢rid¢rn!,ium: 
-~Qlqrad _e,nse (Diet.) Ai & JC., is closely r¢lated tq this rust and has 
qrice been ·conside:rt:!d s~on;ym.ous with it .• 

In an unpublished .:¢.xp$J,".:i,m¢nt spa:rse inf :e:ctiolip - pn S.te.ll:a,ri~ ,:mgdJ,.a, 
(L ,.) Cyr , were o:'ptaJned wit:q aeciospo:r~l;l of th¢ 1;>,rq om rust df :fir,.. 
but n~gativ ,e re .suits with the broom IilSt of sp.ru¢e a_i;; ingculum . 

G;roµ:p 7! C;ronar:tiwn spp , 

the , li.f:e histo.;r;t:~s pJ th;ls, 'w:'ecii k,nQ;w.n g:rpµ:p q;f Al.5:t,1, (f:i.g ; 7) hardJ.y 
. h~¢d be rt; _i;;tat :~dj, a;n4. l:i,ttl¢, if anything,. , new Caj:i b¢ .efmtribut .~d 
at th~ pr¢s~nt tin:te.f · 

A n:i,lnioer of in0 .¢'.~1:1.tio~ ·¢xper~m~nt.$ w;tth t® £J. :q_Q~~~.!?ll@,:rtf,.Q~.d.~.$. 
Arth . ¢omple-x hav~ been .par.;ried ¢.1,1t oy tlle wr:l,tit 1 a.J.;th11>AAJi tJi~it 
tax:onollii~ signif'i:Ca.p;~e has npt been ana.lyt ,e:d t.et f con.si,st ~nt and, 
antple inf ,eetion .s o.n na,tiy-¢ s:pe:e,:).¢.s of C8,J;i,t.;l,l.l,~j~ w.er.e obtain~d with 
~~;t-~,o,¢$ .J.lili sta,l,~etJJ'@f,Ulf# Arth ·" & Ke:rn a.nd. g~ :t'ilaJttentos .wn. Pe.ck, th¢ 
11:1,tter· $J1igi$.t1rt,g · i"~o,.m; ~h-~ Santa, Cata)..;ttl.a ~ .u,n,ta~ nga,t Tuc;sqn,, · 
A:titona ,, Inf~ctions of Qa;§tJlJ .e,j1;1, w:j.;t_h :P;~ ll§.tM.ei?-9.i;i; M!;:!;t.ne~K~ :w;~;f~ 
.eit:her .spa:r.s~ eflr ne~$.t.iv,e. . - · · . . . . 

G;t¢.µp a.:: Gb,cy-s,$,roy~ $p:p •. 

The life history of the Il.01l-:,Syst~¢, c~~s. (Fig ~ 8) V.t!Pt:[ ,IttUt!h 
res¢ntbl;es that of tp,e . 1'U.:l,~$ias ( F;i._g • . 34i$:G:J.J. 9.s.ed ;p~evio .usly P, It 
-differs from t .he typJ ·cal Mi1,egii.!i cy¢1~ ,QPly :i,:n. t4$ . sho:rt~,r period 
requi)"E';d for matu.ration .of the aecia and the lqng 'er IJeriod ;r.~qu;i.l'ed 
f'ar maturation of the ure(li,nia . In path generaJ' th~ ur .edinia a;nd 
telia fonn. sµnultaneousl.y in sp:ri Jig from _an 0:verwi ntered diploid 
myceliutnJ and memp,ers of bQt.b. _g~nera a:r.e knl'.>wn to stU"Vi ve without 
their ~cial hosts . 
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Two ~pec:i,e,s of' Chry§qmyxa are known to q,c-:¢ur on .~vJ:ttvat:ed _thodod¢n "': 
dr ,$il$ qil Vaat;owrer tl:ilartd.;,- c. P.tpe,ri _a:nfi,. Bat;t¢ .. , & TJ·ott,. :e:x C-qmnn,r$ on 
the . b~oadl;e-aved . !l ·,. ~xopfiy_I1un1 type and. .£~. 1~,dt rll,odbd~Iig.ri ( a,~ Ba._ry) 
Sa,vil:e ¢n many ¢ ,f t,ne. slri&:u, .. leav.ed ex¢)ti,~ sie~.i.¢S :.; . Nei,th.¢r of thi; two 
. S.J?:e~te~ have¢ been sho-wt t:o ot!,c.u:r .oP. sp~¢¢ . ln British CqlumbiaJ , 

Gi'~,µ:g, 9:: Ch..cy:spJ!IY!:{3. · W¢:i.rii _. Ja¢ks ., 

£.•· x~J:t':li. ls,. tlle o~ :tn:i,,~.rd~ycli~ . t1:1~~ tuJ:1:t ~till;g .in British 
Co;J..l:lh!.bia. .- Only tello .spo.res a:nd basidio .sp¢.r~$ a.r~ p.::ro.du~ed in its 
1:JJ'~ ¢y¢l.e, (Fi .~, . . 9) ,f Tli'¢ ab$enc'~ o;f' py'.e,nia: µI,d;t¢.'.at¢.s. that t1:i,~ :fungus 
is .b,~m~:thalli~ •. .S:l,n'¢e spr~a:d of tli~ nst . .e.Qll: e1,~i:ru;r by- 'oa~;d,di_o~po:r~s 

· $:XiJ;Y';, we $.-;/ ~x.r;,:ec:t that ;t:t; ~p,r.~~a:s ,slbwJ:y-.~. MGiqhqlq~ica1,1y :a;nd 
b,:l,,Qlogitally th~ ti;\$;!,; f¢$e.i:nble$ the E!J-t~:~i:t.it ;iµi);t~~ycJ.J~ :s;p.fu.¢,i; 
1$~(l.~ .~t £,,; :e.:Pft~~;!.,,% If~~,r, 'Wb:i.¢\n AAS l~#.~~t, ~~l:t~:p$;i:'~$ @d . ~:~ 
t~ b .f:! inq,r~ d.~$trt1:¢-t.;l:1,¢ thajj, Ci w;e;l,~i;l,_. The s;Lmp'.J.:¢ lifij hi.st.o.ey n~eq..s 
n$- :t\trth~r c.qnlinen.t ~ - - · · · 

Q;tp~ / ~~J C;~l.;~:O.SJ?iQPiJ1»t, §Pl)~ 

Th¢ ~E:Jt_ kn<lwn r~prg .~J~n.t1:1;t;Lvt of tiµ_;:, i.a.$t, Sl\l)..tp -~~ 1if& h:1,st.t>r;L.~.$ 
(F;t._g;~. 1.~.) ~s Sl-a,~t,~~ (D.;t,~t ~) s:y4~- TJ:tl;} .1,,u~ 41$-t.o±y rAf q.:ur w~~t-~ti+ 

:r~~~~~~~~~~~i=~t:!hfh.!· !:f:~~~1~:::: ®J;l\ -d~QA8-t~at~ 

.1~1:i~~~r~;.~tt~ 
Th.:~- a.'¢'¢;ta $p.$tuJ:a.'.b~ in {l;Prlns; th~ t¢;U .~ ~n l:4t_~ . .$1~~r a.ltd fa;~14c 

A.¢J::J.;tt· .i.il .c,:u;f vieteria ~q;l.J.~'.ctJp,11,s;. '8;? ±:~t :ii$. it ~~cl o.e . d~tel'Jir,in~d, 
w:e,t¢ all on nee~~ t°Wt;l- :Yt:flrs oJd a:p:d q+,d.:¢t.1 ;rt s'$¢nls tMt t .he ¢J¢L~t. 
~~dlfis ar,~ lll.Oi,''= s~i::~_p.tib'.Le t.ha_n th ,e y<t>~ Q~ :s-, · ~,$ :t.n. the ~as~ of' 
Qtcp;~x.;tl,W!i,. tJ.b~p:t J f, C Al Fisch ,,, 

(~~~~ii:11!M:; P:i!J~~+ ~:~:e;~~;:;~)~~~~~tiq.~~1W mq)l,t_a,!iW1J. 

D:tse-u:ssi.Qn 

w~ .a.r~ @'W in, ·a b¢.tt.¢~ J?Q$it:i.o~ to. diseuf3s and ana:I;.y~ the lif' -e historie .s 
.O:f qµt wes.ter,n tree f.U$-'tS in totq ,_. It fa .n.Qt'eWO.rthy' that all :w'est~rn 
t:re'e ru~ts have pe-r.~nµ_::lai :pl:ant _s. as th~;i.r t"$1.i~l a9: w'~l.'.L as ae¢ ,:J,ai. h..ost.l:l,f, 
It i ,s tb:e,refd-:t,e IiQt . Sitl:pl?i~.:J..ng .that a large nwnb·~r -~r th~ tr~~ rµsts, 
.also , lia;v::e ad~pt~d tb.e :p~r~il,n;i,~1 ha:t>it: it ~~rtaJ_nly :lncreaf3es the 
)!atasit¢'1>s qhance f<;i;r survi .v:•~1 -a,nd sp-:read. 

Usually the per-~nnia.1 r ,i.i:st ;i,s at leaf3t pa:i:'tia:lly eyst;end:¢',, wi tp. tne · 
~X¢;e:ptil;in of the two pe,t,enn:LaJ. but localiz-i:;d ri.e~dl~ r.ul;lt.s ·· of f'ir, 
Ur:ed.i.n,().ps,is_ p:te,:r:;td,;1,9 ~d u,. haf3AiQMi.,, Very .o.:t:t:~n th~ aetrioi:,p .ores of 
sy-st,emt.¢ rusts b.~v.e lost inuoh o:f t1t~fr vinue)l~e, whi!!h r~dti-c~s the 



rusts 1, spr,.¢ad ~d pr:$v;'ents t)lem f"~om betpmi]lg ~pip~yto.t .i~, . as .. .for ex:~pi .e 
th~ -~yst~;ni _c spruce ce:.n.~ rust,S ,j and the broom. rW?tP df . . spru~e and f:lr ~ 
certainly, those 'whl,~h hav,e ,n;et: lpst -t;h~ir ~E;!~-i:¢spt)_r.cf vi.rulen~e, like 
.mo.st $p:eJd.es af Cr.b.naJ'i:;i.i:mt, be-lpng to the mo.st d:eya,:$.t;:~:ti~ t_ree !list 
l>~rasi ,t~s .~ ' ' · · 

rt is no m¢.r~ ~oincid;e~¢$ that ··ne:~.rli all tr~ .~ rust~- have r.~tained the 
prw ,tive , het-ero-~u fq~ of' J..,i,f'-e cycie, and that .m.ost_ at them oc.c-ur d.n

~c::m_i.f'-e:r.s ,_ The pbylog~~eticc · basis tor thi:s phe,nliJme:P:b'n has · be~.n investi;_; 
g~ted PY H .•. .S ~ Ja:cksq.n ( 1:) ~.. Al.tho~ w.e ha.v,e a fe:w he't~r,. _opsis fd _tiils in 
?rnnp$PQ:r~ngi,~, cwzs~ .j and P:u~,c,iAiastrwn, BJld t>ne or two ,mi~ro~ and 
~.nd~-~fe.rm:s, au;t,..e.u ~n.d bra;e)ly-j'orms~are la..c-~in,g :~:p,ti.+'~ly aJJIQ~ the west~rn 
tr~~ .ru.st s ~ · · · · 

S:hctl".~:..:cyc:i..1ng1 o.f ¢6ur.sey i .s n;ot t .o qe :c;:mf'up~d with ·aut.g~~:!,s_m ! S.b.o.rt.~ 
~y'§.li.ng . 0¢.curs on tli~ - t¢J...:f,ro.. 11$.sts of 60. per¢:~Jtt :qf .O-u;t tt~e. riJ,sts •· ,$b.o.r.t~ 
~Y¢.J.i,ng Js by n-$t!'ess;Lty t~~ttij;rt;ed t .o tho .se ~pe~i:e.s whieh have -e;tthe,r 
9v.erwi.nt~ring u.red:lnt:¢.sp.q_res ( a.mphispo;r:--es ),,- qr .i'{{p~a.t,tng s_p~x~.? . devel.Q:Pl!o. 
.:f.rqni an .(;)-V.ei,f;ln.ter1µs · .-!IlY~eii'lµll.~ Bhor:t '!'i'~y.ctlin:g ~1:lriiµ1.aj;e.;i, tJ1.e ne~d f'o;r.. an . 
al.t 'er.nat¢ host> aJtn9.ugh the ¢apac:t.:ty· to . i_Ilf''¢rit a;µ. a],t-e,+'ha:t.e host i~ 
reta.i.ned. Short :-:cy-¢ling . .Ls ot def _in;tte adyantage ,;f.'_p;r the J:llP'.'Vival .of · 
the parasite. .. · 

It is practically i,mp:oss:iJile tQ. det~ct 'the p:r.¢sen~~ oJ e: ,ru~t i,11 its 
dor.)'$nt, .dvet:wintei'i.ng st~t -~ p:d(:)r to fru:ittpg :,. Th:,~_r.e.fore, the inipo;rt 
and :ex:p-ort Of plants whi~h are' ho.s_ts of p_otentialJ::y 4-e.Stru:ctive rusts 
shottld be prohi bi t .ed if' th.'¢ .tu-st i,s known t .~ ¢v¢,r:wi,nt~r in tb,e, ho.st and 
:lf th~ rust d.o_es not alrea,dy ac~ur i .n the new a.r-ea.~ · 

Su.er¢~pt;i bility of c0nif~ii n~~!ll:es t~ :i,nfectiqn q.'¢.p:ends la,rg¢ly on the 
oa.:r;ri~r the cuticle can off.er t◊, penetration by the gem tube ., It has 
b~J!n sh0wn -ex,per}m.¢ntal_ly (2, p. 186; 3, p , 888) that _ matu,r.e n,eedles qf 
~µgl~s:.. ·fi .r, w.est~rn. :P:emlo~k, and gi:a;n.d· f'it r;esi.st i.nf:e.'.CtiPn t◊ ni,st~ 
It . i;i-e~m:s di _ffiCUlt td expl~;i:nj the;r.e.for.¢, .why y9tmg p;t~~ nEfep.les sholJj.d 
be l~sl? · ·,susc-.eptibl-e t~ - W.Etcticm (by Crona.:rt;i..um. r,i.bi~9.lJi. and Coleo.sp_o,tiuµi 

· i:i;,s.t¢:r.uni,) than old n~~dles ~ . . 

I -wquld like . t-':l- cqncl.ude this . rtvi~W' with the :eµcAiu:t'ag~ng 6bffenati.op, 
that n~arly a.11_ 0.11,X' na:tiv:~ t,r.~e-speo -,ies ean be ptQt .e-ct~d from rust by' 
excluding tlie alterii,at~ b,0sts from the ar .e:a .sl,lrt:o:uno.i:ng .t:nein.., 

1_. 
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Chrysomy:x:a 
chiogeni!J 
empetri . 

The Tree Rusta of British Columbia 

*=species of unknown life cycles 
( ) = species suspected but not known to 

attack trees in British Columbia 

Malampsorella 
earyophyllaoearµm 

ledi var. glandulosi 
ledi var ~ groenlandici 
ledi var. ledi 

Melampso:i.'idi'DIJI 
betulinum 

(ledi var. rhododendri) 
*(ledi var. vaccinii) 

ledicole. 
monesis 
piperiana. 
pirolata 
weirii 

*woronini 

Coleosporium 
. asterum 
(madiae) 
(tussilaginis) 

Cronartium 
*ooleosporioides 
comandrae 
eomptoniae . 
ribicola 

Gymnospor~ngium 
betheli 
elavariiforme 
elavipes 
eornutum 
ineonspicuum 
nelsoni 
nidus ~avis 
nootkatense 
tre melloides 
tubuto.tum 

Hyalopsora 
* aspidiotus 

(polypodii) 

Melampsora 
albertensis 
epitea f. spp. 
medusae 
oeeidentalis 
parado:x:a 

Mi}esia 
(darkeri) 

*(dilatata) 
lae vius cula 

*(polystichi) 
(vogesiaca) 

Per:t,dermium 
~oloradense 
*bar'knassii 
inolwayi · 
pseudo-balsameum 

*atalactiforme · 

Pucci nia 
ooronata 

Pucciniastr um 
epilob ii 
goeppertianum 

:(guttulatum) 
{pyrolae) 
sparsum 

*(vaccinii) 

Tranzschelia 
(discolor) 

Uraeoium 
· *holwayi 

Uredinopsis 
hashiokai 
longimueronata 
phegopteridis 
pteridis 
struthiopteridis 

45 species known to attack conifers 
11 species known to attack broadieaf trees 
8 species known to attack both conifers 

and broadleaf trees 
48 species known to attack trees 
15 species of unknown life histories 

Total species : 59 

Forest Biology Laboratory , 
Victoria, B. c. , Canada • 

December 1958. 
W. G. Ziller . 
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Characteristics of the Life Cycles of Western North American Tree Rusts 
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'd inf ect. ~ Names (I) 

of 8 01 'S i~ 01 ~ '1 rusts ,+ 
II> II> c+ c+ 0 c+ 
cv I-' (D ..... i :; a, s II> 
l)l ..... I-' t:r'f-" a, I-' C) a, 

~ ~ . 
~-- . 

Uredinopsis· spp. O, I X 
II 9 III X 

u. phegopteridis o,r X 

II 9 III X 

U. hashiokai, u. pteridis ODI X 

II 9 III X 

Milesia spp. o,r X 

II .9III X 

Hyalopsora aspidiotus 09 I X 
II ,I II X 

Pucciniastrum spp. 09I X 

II , III X (x) 

P. goeppertianum 09 ! X 
III X 

Melampsorella caryophyllacearun ODI X 

II 9 III X 

Melampsoridium betulinum O,I ! 
X 

II . III X (x ) 

Cronartium spp. 0DI X 
II 9 III X 

Chrysomyxa. spp . - o,r X 

II 9III X 

c. monesis, C. pirolata. 09 I X 

II ,III X 

c. woronini O, I X 

III X 

c. weirii III X 

Coleosporium 09 I spp. X 
II 9 III X (x) 

Melampsora. spp. 09 1 X 

II,III (x) X 

Puccinia coronate. 0, 1 X 
II,III X (x) 

Gymnospora.ngium spp. O,I X 
III X 

Duration of 
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1. Mele.mP.sora ~P.i tea r. sp. tsugfilt 2. Uredinopsis ha.shiokai and J!.. pteridis 
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3• Milesia spp. 4. H1.aloP,sora asP,idiotus 

Diagrams of the principal types of life cycle 
found in Western North American tree rusts. 

Legends 
D----0 Infection by aeciospores 
~ Infection by urediniospores 

[}--.{] Infection by basidiospores 

c::::i Living rust in 11 ving host 
- Living rust in dead host 
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THE QUESTION OF HETEROECISM IN SOME WESTERN-TREE RUSTS 

Willis W. Wagener 

In the development .of our knowledge of the western tree rusts there was a 
period, not too many years ago, when some of the most active field spe~ 1i
alists in this group considered that heteroecism, or the alternation of 
generations between hosts, was an unvarying and obligate attribute of all 
rusts with a Peridermium stage on conifers. In their view, all that was 
needed to · complete our knowledge of the life cycle in these forms was to 
determine the unknown al ter_nate host connections. This viewpoint was so 
thoroughly ingrained that strong field indications of direct aecial trans
fer by rusts, such a_s in our western gall rusts, were sometimes ignored 
in favor ·of relatively improbable clues that the infection might have had 
its source in some alternate host . 

The existence of such a viewpoint is easy to 1.,mderstand. In ca;se after 
case the presence -of an alternat.e host had been demonstrated and the link 
established between rust stages that previously had beert known only as 
individual entities. The efficacy of control of obligately heteroecious 
rusts, such as Cronartium ribicola., bJ the destruction of hosts for one 
side of the alternation had been convincingly demonstrated, attesting to 
the unvaryingly obligate nature of the alternation of generations in such 
cases . · 

During the World War T period the concept was shaken by the report by 
Haack (4), later confirmed under controlled tests by Klebahn (7), both 
from Germany, of the direct ae .cial infection of Pinus sylvestris by 
Peridermium pini. A similar direct aec i al transfer from pine to pine of 
a western gall rust, designated by him at the time as Peridermium 
harknessii but later regarded as distinct from thatspecies, was reported 
independently by Meinecke (9) from the United States during the same_ · 
period . - Prior to that time it had been assumed that this rust alternated 
between pines and oaks in a manner similar to Cronartium cerebrum of _the 
eastern United States. Meinecke did not reject this possibility com
pletely, but, on the basis of the failure of numerous attempts to infect 
coast live oak with aeciospores from our native western gall rusts and 
the negative character of much of the f i eld evidence for a connection 
between the Peridermium and a Cronartium occasionally found on oaks in 
California, he concluded that at least any heteroecious connection was 
not an obligate one. This led him to conclude, for the Peridermium, 
that (quote) "although · it is highly probable t ha t the fungus is hetero
ecious, this heteroecism must l::te facultative," (end quote) . No evidence 
in support of --the opinion was offered. 

The validity of this supposition was at once questioned by Fromme (2), 
who pointed out that heteroecism implied an alternation of gener ations 
and held that to be considered facultatively heteroecious a spec i es must 
be capable of producing both ge nerations on the host of one generat i on . 
The demonstrated ability of aeciospores to re i nfect the hos t species on 
which they were borne he regarded as conclusive proof of autoecism but 



not of facultative heteroecism. He raised the question as to whether the 
spores of the Peridermium for which direct aecial infection had been ex
perimentally demonstrated might be morphologically aeciospores but func
tionally teliosprires or urediniospores. 

In a second paper four years later (10), Meinecke differentiated between 
typical Peridermium harknessii, forming galls on Pinus ponderosa, P. 
contorta, and other pine species - at interior locations in California, and 
a coastal f .orm which he called Peridermium cerebrum; attacking Monterey 
and other coas ta l pines. It was this second form that had ·been used in 
his initial experiment on direct aecial transfer from pine to pine reported 
in his 1916 paper and not typical Peridermium harknessii as the name used 
in his first paper had implied. In the second paper he reported 32 posi
tive cases of direct aectal infection with the coastal Peridermium, prin
cipally from Pinus radiata tot- radiata, but also from t- attenuata to P. 
radiata and from P. radiata to P. murica ta. In .addition, there were 45 
positive infections with typical t- harknessii from t• pondero:::a, t
contorta, and P. jeffreyi to P. radiata, P. contorta, and P. jeffreyi. 
In the paper he states that the aeciospores of Peridermiumharknessii 
very readily produce uredinia arid telia on Castilleja -miniata, but with 
no experimentlli.l proof in support . of the statement. · Apparently he con
sidered that no experimental .support was needed for a :result coinciding 
so completely with accepted . relationships . . He reported that inoculations 
on Castilleja foliolosa failed, perhaps due t6 the poor condition of the 
plants used. 

On the question of the existence of facultative heteroecism raised by 
Fromme, Meinecke pointed out that both he and Kl~bahn had found oniy 
typical aecidioid germination of aeciospores .of the rusts for which direct 
aecial infection had been shown, without the slightest suggestion rif pro
mycelia or sporidia. He rejected as unsubstantiated Fromme's statement 
that "a species must be Capable of producing both generations on the host 
of one generation to be considered facultatively het .eroecious," pointing 
out t hat autoecism canno t be facultative. · 

In a third paper; "Experiments with repeating pine rusts," published 
in 1929 (11) Meinecke reported a considerable extension of his basis 

. of . successful aecial transfers of the coast gall rust fo r which, with
out a validating description, he proposed the name Peride rmium cere
broides(?), . and of Per idermium harknessii. Infections were obtained 
both through 'wounds and without wo~_nding. Attempts at direct aecial 
infection with aeciospores of Peridermium occidentale, t- pyriforme, 

· and what he -designated as P. filamentosum on :feffrey pine but which in 
all probability should more corre6tly have been call~d t - stalactiforme, 
all proved unsuccessful. For the aecial material of~- harknessii em
ployed in the tests Meinecke stated that its identity was proved by the 
successful inoculation of plants of Castilleja (miniata?) with aecio
spores from typical galls. He also stated that inoc ulati ons of 
Castilleja plants .with the same aeciospore material from Pinus contorta 
and ~- sabiniana that had been used for four ' · groups of successful 1:1.ecial 
transfers to p-ines likewise were successful without exception, whereas 
the check plants remained uninfected. However, no details of these in
fection tests on Casti lleja were included in the paper and no record of 



them has been found in the files of the former San Francisco Branch. 
Thus we have no information on how many plants were used , · where and when 
they were obtained, · or what precautions were take n to avoid contamination. 
These may be important considerations in judging the validity of his re
sults. 

Now let us turn to the work of another investigator and his conclusions. 
For a period of 20 years in Washington, D. C., George G. Hedgcock, with 
the help of several co-workers and of field collectors in the Division 
of Forest Path~logy, carried on infection tests with tree rusts of the 
United .States, among them the two Peridermiums for which Meinecke had 
demonstra'tced direct aecial infection from pin e to pine. The results of 
this really tremendous effort for the western rust species included in 
the tests have never been published. '!'hey have not been completely sum
marized, but for what Hedgcock termed the sh_ort,-cycle form of Perider
mium harknessii alone 3,069 pines of 34 species were inoculated, of 
which 611 developed positive infections. About lOpercen t lived to 
develop aecia, b~t none of these pioduced any pyqnia. · Infe cti on tests ~- ---- 
with aeciospores of this form were carried out on 154 plants of 7 sp ecies 
of Castilleja, Orthocarpus, and P-edicula. r is in the Scrophulariaceae and 
on 114 plants of 24 species of Quercus and Castanea, all with negative 
results. Hedgcock did not make clear what experimental evidence of his 
own he had for the existence of what .he termed the · long-cycle form of 
this rust, but his conclusion was that there were two forms, one autoe~ 
cious and .existing only in the aecial stage and the other heter6e ci ous, 
wit h the a.lternat .e stage on Castilleja or other members of the Scrophular
iaceae . In an unpublished manuscript left by him he makes no mention of 
the concept of facultative heteroecism advanced by Meinecke, but it seems 
apparent that on the basis of his own tests he did not subscribe to it. 

Judging from Hedgcock's results, the great bulk of the gall rust popu
lation in the West represents the autoecious form. Some. unpublished 
tests support this conclusion . ;rn a Master's thesis submitted at the 
University of Washington in 1955, James W. Lor.beer (8) reported attempts 
to infect, under controlled conditions, plants of Castilleja miniata. 
from along the Stevens Pass highway in Chelan -County, Washing ton with 
aeciospores of Peridermium harknessii from Pinus ponderosa. _i n California. 
The tests were un~l ormly negative . The following year plants of 
Castilleja hispida and Pedicularis bracteosa from near Lake Wenatchee, 
Washington were ex.posed in humidity chambers to harknessii aeciospores 
from Pinus contorta with negative results. A similar series of plants 
of the two species, exposed similarly to aeciospores from Pinus contorta 
of what he designated as Cronartium filamentosum but which should more 
properly be regarded as Periderm i um stalactiforme, or Cronartium _ 
co.leosporioides f. stalactiforme produced uredinia and telia on both 
.exposed species. A second trial with harknessii a.eciospores from~
contorta applied to Castilleja hispida remained negative. In fection 
tests on 8 groups of Q_. hispida plants in the field, us ing harknessii 
aeciospores from~- contorta and covering pa.rt of the plants with 
cellophane after spraying with water, failed to develop infection. 
Moreover, Lor.beer noted t hat.the numerous wild plants of Q_. hispida and 
Pedicularis bracteosa. in the Lake Wenatchee area remained free of the 
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rust through two seasons, although Peridermium harkriessii galls were very 
numerous on lodgepole pine there and in lesser numbers on . ponderosa pine '. 

In 1956 I undertook infection tests in California on Castilleja applegat~i 
and Q_. miniata with aeciosp ·ores from harknessii galls on Pinus ponderosa, 
~- sabiniana, and~- contorta. Part of the test plants were defoliated by 
a crop of worms before their presence was detected, but results were nega
tive on all 12 remaining plants, . whereas t .ests with Periderm i um stalactiforme 
aeciospores in the same enclosure were positive. 

In addition to the predominance of the autoecious form of Peridermiuin hark
nessii in the West, it sho~ld be . pointed out that this rust in the East, 
formerly known as the Woodgate rust (Boyce; (1)), is entirely autoecious . 

If we accept Hedgcock's conclusion .that there are both autoecious a nd 
heteroecious forms of Peridermium harknessii, how are we to reconcile 
this vi~wpoint with Meinecke's reported success (10,11) in infecting both 
pines and Castilleja with the same aeciospore material of this fungus? 
Without more knowledge of his tests on Castilleja and of the number, ori
gin, and time of lifting of the plants that he used, it seems qui t e pos
sible that what he took for posi .tive infections from aeciospores .of 
Peridermium harknessii may actu~ily have been the result of contaminations 
from an heteroecious rust, most probably from aeciospores from the Peri
dermium stage of what we must call, in the present state of nomenclature, 
Cronartium coleosporioides f, stalactiforme on lodgepole pine. In the 
Sierra Nevada I have found, · as recently noted in a communication in the 
Plant Disease ·Reporter (13), that plants of Castilleja miniata are likely 
to develop natural infections in the field if left there beyond early 
June, even if no rust is known to be present for some .distance around. 
Not all plants become infected, and it is possible that by chance the 
plants · that he exposed to the harknessii aeciospores had become contamin
ated whereas the checks had not. This becomes more plausible when cou
pled with indications that the number of Castilleja plants employed in 
the tests may hE1ve been very small and the checks may have consisted only 
of one or two plants. 

From the nuclear standpoint, also, the exist .ence of ·both heteroecious 
-- --- ----- . a~-d aut~~cious forms of the rust seems more probable than a condi t ion 

that would permit facultative heteroecism. The latter would bey very 
difficult to explain cytologically . The late H. S. Jackson, in his very 
valuable paper "Present evolutionary tende _ncies and the · origin of life 
cycles in the Ur.edinales" (6), advanced the hypothesis, from an analysis 
of steps in the apparent shortening of cycles in the genus Endophyllum, 
that "these repeating Peridermiums are endo-forms, derived from the ha p
loid generation of species of .Cronartium, in which t he reduction divi
sion no longer occurs, and ,which because of t his fact have .been further 
simplified by the loss of the basidium." Whether or not this is the 
correct deduction the fact remains that the exi _stence of autoecious forms, 
probably derived from heteroec i ous forms, is not out of line wi t h what is 
known for a number of ·other rusts . 



The acceptance of the co-existence of repeating and nonrepeating forms of 
a rust with what appea.rs superficially to be the same type of a.ecia.l stage 
does not wholly resolve our difficulties, however, as Jackson points out . 
How are we to distinguish by name a. repeating form of Peridermium hark
nessii from the Peridermium stage of the heteroecious form of that fungus? 
So far, no one appears to have sponsored a prop.osa.l on the question, pen P,., 
haps because an acceptable one ·would involve much more than satisfying a 
need with resp .act to Peridermium harknessii. 

If we concede that tha evidence points to the existence of both long and 
short-cycle forms of · Peridermium ha.rknessii, why may we not .expect to 
find similar divergences in some other tree rusts? We appare ntly have 
field indications of such a. situation in Peridermium filamentosum, ·a.s 
indicated by publications of Ha.wksworth (5), Mielke (12), and myself (13). 
There is no question a.s to the presence of the ordinary heteroecious 
form of this rust in some parts of its range, and particularly in Arizona., 
but there a.re also field indications and experimental evidence for the 
presence of forms that do not appear to alternate between pines and 
Castilleja. or other Scrophula.ria.cea.e. 

Because a number of well-known tree rusts show every evidence of stable 
adherence to a. normal heteroecious pattern in their life cycles, there 
has perhaps been a. tendency among forest pathologists and mycologists 
to rega.rd · the group a.s a whole a.sin a. more stable condition as regards 
life cycles than they probably actually a.re. However, a. conspectus of 
life cycles in the rusts as a. whole, such as provided by Jackson (6), 
reveals an astonishing a.mount of · diversity, particularly through elimir! 2.:L . 
nation of portions of the life cycle. There appears to be no reason why 
some diversity a.long these lines should not also be expected among the 
western tree rusts. 

Other questions related to heteroecism in this gro.up of rusts might be 
brought into our discussion, such a.s the significance of the occasional 
appearance .of pycnia. · in a.ecia.l forms that a.re ordinarily a.utoecious. An 
example is the occurrence reported some yea.rs ago by Lake Gill (3) of 
pycnia. on galls of the coast form of ·ga.11 ru~t (Peridermium "cerebroides") 
for which heteroecism has not yet been demonstrated. Considering their 
manner of a.ppea.ra.nce and infrequence it seems probable that such pycnia. 
a.re functionless and the significa.nce · of their occurrence lies only in 
the indication of the origin of the present a.utoecious form from . an 
heteroecious progenitor . For the . present, h_owever, that hypothe·sis must 
remain ih the realm of speculation. 
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INFECTION REQUIREMENTS OF RUST FUNGI 

Robert V. Bega 

Because of their obligate relationship to their host, studies of the infec
tion ¢Y¢le of rust fungi .must be broadened to include the period from 
produ.ction ,and dissemination of the given spore stage to pertetration and 
the subsequent establishment of a food relationshi.p . One impor 4ant · reS:~pn 
for including production and dissemination is that in studying the physio-

.lbgic processes of the rusts the mast direct and ·clearest informat:i,on i s 
obtained .from ,that small segment of t he Iife _.cycle which proceeds inq.epend
ently .of the host-,.-this . is that brief period .;from spore production to , 
penetration. ,During .this brief period .the ;fungus is much more st1-bject. 
to · influences qf its environment than at any other time .in its life cyC!le . 
Temperature, humidity, ,and nutrition,al cc;mdit:i.ons . qf the hq.st are probably 
the chief bf the .se environmental factors . 

Stu.dies Qf the uredinales in general have received as much attention as 
any other fungus group. Arthur (1) gave a general account of the riists 
up to i929 .covering in particular their biology and .this, together with 
DeBary's works (5), still remains the most thorough treatment • . Regardless 
of the a.mount of research that has been conducted b¢fore and since tl:),e 
times ·,of · DeBary and Arthur there still remains · a great · need . for furthE:r 
study, even.of the seemingly simple processes of spore germination . . To 

· study the physiological processes involved in that portion of i;h~ infection 
cycle from the establishment of a food relationship with the host to the 
development of the subsequent spore stage we wni ~- a.nd thie; ·· :J_s especj,.ally 
tru_e in the tree rµsts- - have to resort eitherto detached portions of the 

· host or to tissue culture (Bega 2) ~ ,· .. However, until we acquire additional 
knowledge of thephyi:;iolc:>gy of the host protoplast we ,are still : limited :as 
to the numper 0£ individµal factors to :which the phe~omenon of oblig~te 
parasitic and pathogenic relationship can be attributed. •· _/3o _ag~in we are 
retu .rned to .that brief period of the life cycle froni spore production to 
penetration . . to give us direct information on rust physiology . 

. ~ther: than present yo-µ :With .a lengthy review of the literature on studies 
qf the different ni,st infection cycles, I .will present same of the research 
that is being conducted 1:J,t ;Berkeley, Cal i fornia, on one of our most import
ant . tree rusts--white pine blister rust. .The research is .centered around 
t~at one important spore stage--the :~poridium- - which, as we know,. is th e 
stage - that is airborne from the Ribes host ,and causes the pine infection . 

. _The abil.i ty of this spore stage to cause infection _and thereby complete the 
·1ife cycle is dependent largely on favo:r;'able microclimatic conditions · 
prevailing during .the time between production on ribes and penetration o.f 
pine needles. The prima .ry limiting factors for pine infection have be en 
generally · defined as temperature and moisture. However, since the sporidium 
is a somewhat delicate, thin-walled organ, a third factor, time, is highly 
important and must b.e consid e red whether one is studying production from 
teliospores, dissemination by air currents, or germination and p,enetr a tion 
of pine · needles. · · · 



Various envi;r-onmental .conditions -were imposed on the teliospores and 
sporid.ium stages of the fungus to determine their effect on .germination 
and longevi tY. . These conditions were broken down in .to indi vidu .al fac:to,rs 
wherever possible .and experimentation carrj.ed on under controlled conditions. 
This wa.s deemed necessary to answer the many questi9ns wnich a.rise during 
field observations. Temperatur e, humidtty, pH, substrate, and time v.7ere 
the factors stµdied most intensively. 

Of pa.rt:Lcular importance in spread 0f the disease from ribes to wllite 
pines is, b.:fi' course, the numericf.3.1 threshold of infecti .on ... .-the number of 
sporidia .whic:h under favorabl e conditions is necessary to establish 
infeqtion . . The .be$t quantitative method of measuring teliospore germina~ 
t:j.on was base _d on the ability of a telial .column to ca,st sporidUt . 

. Indiyidual · .~oltU:np.s of lulown size, age, h~st, and · formation · temperature 
were germinated on .water agar in petri dishes and .each i;;poriditun produced 
per column :was ·:(;;0urited,. ,By using a rotating drum hygr.othermograpp. the . 
capacity and the period of maximum spo,rid:ium production were determined 
{Bega, .3). . . . 

A rt;?present,ative tel:i,al ~olumn 1330µ .. x 10~, 10 days old, .fr9m J!· a.ureum 
kept at 16~:c pr:Oduceci 4,930 sporidia , The column .started cast:l,;ng _spo .ridi& 
·8½ hou;r-s .13:fter supjection to lOr:11, li:umidity and comple.te e~a,ustJ9n of tbe 
c9lu,mn took 70. hou.rs, • m:1,s .work has shown that teliospore germin,at:i,on and 
subsequent c~~tin_e; of · l>poridi,a is not .an . instanta ne.ous phenomenon ,, _rather 
tlle .rate of sporid:La. c·asting cqntinµes at a given high level for a consid,.. 

· e:r:~ble tlnle period; · · 

Sl)orid,ia of£· ;r-ibicola .a.re formed under conditions of high humidity a.nd 
proceed -to ge.l"ID.in,ate immed.iately. Although great ,numbers of s_i),9,ridia lllay 
be prod-uqed frOJn a single heavily infected · pl,ant, .their' immediate germina,
tion would . tend tp ,lessen the number capable of cau&,i,ng i,nfec:tion,' However; 

. laboratory §tu .dies · have . shown that sporid.ia are capab,le of overcQJning .this 
exha11stibn . 'by the pr6ces ·s · ◊f :i,ndirect germina,tion . /t'liis procesi:;. is . a type 
of perpet4at:i,on resµJ,.ting .in the 'pioductiort of ·secpndary, .tertiary, etc. . 
sporidia ~ . . Each J,uccessive generation is ,formed at the e;xpense of the pre .. 
ceding .one. · .By a.. special technique the vegetative production .o:f' s;rioridia . 
has been .carried through six generations. Before continuing; two terms 
u,sed thr,oughout this paper should be defined: • Direct germination is , used 
to .me.an .the germination of spor:i.di,a, by germ '.tubes and indirect germination 
i _s used to :mean the production of secondary,, tertiary, etc. s_por.:1,dia. The 
res1..1.lts presented :i,n this paper ·will point :to the conclusion that indi rect . 
germination is ,a means of vegetative perpetuation and an .aid in dispersal 
and longevity of sporidia and that a spordium, with its ability to germi
nate either directly or indirectly, can act as an organ of infection or 
as an organ of sporulation. 

· Duri~ · •tlie: COU,!t'Se .;of ,:stud.y , tt>m~ge nninatiori . response · ,of ;' spo:i:'idta . td 1 various . 
environmenta l conditions several factors such as type of germination (direct 
or indirect), vigor of germination ·(here considered to be a measure of the . 

· length of germ tubes), the time interval involved, and the kind and condi
tion of the substrate on which .the spores .were _placeq--all had a marked 
effect on the end result (Bega 4) . . . .. 
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In .the _ pH .studies gertnination per~ occurred over a :range from pH 3,0 to 
11,0 . . Superficially this would m_ea.n that sporidia genn~:nate equ,ally well 
over a wide range of pH. . 

Equal germination over this wide range :ts not true as . sho;m by the length 
of ger.qi tub;s measured at these ' various · time intervaJ,s and pll uni ts. Here 
the optimum :was obtained at pH 4.o .after 12 and 24 ho11rs ap.a,. at pli -5 .O 
after only 3 hours . . . 

In,direct gennination was favored by an alkaJ,.ine subst _rate whereas direct 
gennination :was fe.Vored by Ein acid substrate. 

· In the time- _temperature-pH .studies only two .uni ts ··of pH .were used beqause 
of the results presented above-.,-,these two units :were pH 4.o to fa,v.or direct 
genn:tna:t .ion and pH 6 .8 to favor indirect and .still _in,clude direct germina
ti9n. Eight di.ffe .rent temperatures .were studieq., 0.5 .. 1~, , 5,4:, i3q.J 16°, 20°, 
22°, 24'\ and 286 C. . 

At pH 6.8 spbridi.a were found, to genninate from 0.5-1° , to 24°C after both 
6 and 24 hour1:1. The optimum after 6 hours was at 16 6

, but a.fter 24 h()urs 
the optimum was a range extending from 56 to 20°. At pH 4.0 sporid:i.a 
genninated .from 0.5 .. 1.0, to 24~ after 6 hours and from 0,5 .. 10- to 28° after 
24 hours~ . The optimum after 6 hours .was again at 16~ . Hqwever; after 
24 hours it .was a -range from 5" to 24°¢' , · · · 

Studies on .vigor of germin,ation brought out the need for consideration of 
the time factor-•after 6 hours at pH .6 .8 and 16°·c germ tu..bes · me.asured 
only ·11.0 microns. However, at the same time and temperature, but at pH 
4.0 germ -tubes measured .a very significant .41.5 microns . At higher temp
era:tu,.res sporidia exhioited greater vigor at pH 4.o after only .6 hour ,s -than 
at pH 6 .8 after 24 ho.urs. Under . field conditions the factor of time . plays 
a m:uch more important role than under controlled 'condi tfons as regards · 
duration of optimum meteorological situations f'or production., germination, · 
dispersal, and penetration; . . . . . . . . 

. Direct germination _was .favored at .all temperature tested a.t pl{ .4.o. Inter
estingly enough, an increase in temperature result ed i_n an increase in 
dire .ct· gennination _except at 16,o ·where there was a sharp drop, then a steady 
rise again .from 20 to 2.4°<;:. At pH 6.8 direct _genninatioh was 72To. .at 5'\ 
dropped to 31~ ,at 16~c, _and rose again to ,54i .at 20~C. · 

Germination of sporidia on the surface of n_eedles was studied with respect 
to species of' conifer as well as -to type arid .vigor of' germi~atton at various 
temperatu,res. · On needles of .l'inus la.mbert:i.ana sporidia germinated f'rom 
O. 5-1 °' to .28°C with no significant dif'ference noted in germination ;eer se 
between .5° and 24°C. The princip ,al difference was, again;. in vigor of 
gennination. 0n ·white pine needles vigor was manifest not only by the length 
.of ·germ tubes, .but by the f'act that 2--3 germ tubes per spore predominated 
and appeared to exhibit equal vigor • . Very few secondary sporidia were formed 
on th _e whi _te pine needles at any tempera tu.re; The reason for this may lie 
in the theory presented here th .at vigor of' germination is_ a measure of germ 
tube growth during direct germin,ation and not of indirect germination. 



· .Whatever stimulus the spores are receiving from the host is 'being utilized 
in growth of the :. germ tubes. It may well be that here lies support for . 
·DeBary's (5) ~tatement that indirect germination is the result 9f the spore · 
not bei.ng _able to .find a suitable host. 

Germination of sporidia on needles of six species . of white pine showed no 
significant d:tfference in type or vigor of germination. Var:j_atl<;m .in su.s
cept:i,bility tp the l:'l\St of different white pine species is evidently not 
due to .a variation in the suitab:1,lity of the needle surface f{,)r germination 
oi sporid,ia. On · .white fir, . DpugJ.,as-fir, and ponderosa pine needles <;:inly 
one germ tu:be p,e:r Spore was .found to predominate and on white fir indirect 
germJnation was 2.fPp .Qf the total germination • 

. The predomina:n,ce · of direct germin .a.tion on !).eedles .can be somewhat c.orrelated 
w:i, th ·.th .e results fOlJ.Ild -in the pH tests, ·. Experiments now in · pi-ogress shqw_ 

. that a film of :water on th_e .surface of suga.r ,pine needles is · acidic a.nd 
increases in acidity ,w:l.th both ,washing of the needles lfith Wllte.r and with 
allowing the f';llm to remain on the needle for given periods of time-'.9for 
example, the ini tiai :pH-of a film· o,f water on the needles was found to .be • 
5.9 and after washing .tJ:ie needles in ~hree changes .of distilled water and 
then allowing . a f:U,m .to remain on th.e nee .dles .for one hour, the pH was 
fo.und to be 4.o. · 

' ' 

Another very interesting phenomenon was round in the type of germination 
on a .water agar surface adjacent to sugar pine ;needles .and at .some distance 
(50 mm!) away froJn the needles ~ Adjacep.t to thE! 'n.eed.les sporidia ·germina- · 
tion .was direct.:.-50 ~. from ,the needles yet iri the s13me petr~ dish the · 
type of gerntin.attqli was predomi~antJ.,y indirect. . Whether this is du.e to f1. 
gaseous or diffusible substance is now. under investigation. 

The role of indlrect g!:?rmination in: nature as regards when _and .where they 
are :formed is as . yet . uridetermined ·, It has been shown t4at secondary and 
tertiary s;porid:la. form ' g,~i te · a'3:und,a.ritJ.,y in drops , of rain ,veater and con.
ceivably) therefore, could be forni.ed in flight. );lathogenici ty Of second.a .ry 
and tert:l,ary sp9rid.ia, hqwever~ has been proven • 
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S00 ANATOMICAL ASPEC'l'S OF DWARF MIS'I'LE'l'OE PARASITIEM 

John R. · Parmeter, . Jr .. 

. Job Kuijt recently completed a.n extensive anatomical study of host-parasite 
relationships in dwarf mistletoe infection. · · Much of. this as yet unpub .. 
lished .work is of special interest to forest pathologists • . . This discussion 
includes a brief consideration of° a portion of Kuijt' s :work .with a few 
comments on its significance to forest pathologists . 

Kuijt recognized two basic types of mistletoe infection: (1) localized 
infection in which mistletoe 9hoot production is-restricted to limited 
swollen .areas (typical cankers), a.nd (2) diffuse infection in wnich 
shoot production occurs for some distance along numerous branches without 
marked swellings. . The localized type occurs with all species of dwarf mistle
toes • . The diffuse type occurs commonly only in certain host-parasite · asso
ciations including Arceuthobium americanum on lodgepole, ponderosa and -

_ Jeffrey pines, f!, douglasii on _Douglas fir, a.nd I:!· pusillum .on white spruce. 
On these hosts; . large witc;ti.es brooms, called "isophas;td'' :brooms, result from 
the diffuse type of infection. Occasionally in such associations as A. 
campylopodum on ponderosa; sugar, or digger pine, .brooms bearing :branches. 
showing the diffuse infection pattern are found _ originating ·. from typical, 
swolle _n _cankers. · An explanation for the occurrence of ,these types of 
symptoms and for the ~ature of localized versus diffuse infection · is pro
vided by the work of Kuijt. 

Shea, . Scharpf, and others have demonstrated that ; in typical, localized 
infections, the ~ndophytic system extends only a few centimeters beyond 
the margin of the canker indicating a very limited capacity for invasion. 
The occurrence of shoots over several feet of branch . iil isophasic brooms 
clearly indic~te.s that the endophytic system is much more extensive. Kuijt 
found that this extensive endophytic system :was not the result of acceler
ated invasion, but rather it :w:as the result of a -peculiar and heretofore · 
undescribed anatomical relationship between the host and the pathogen . 

. Dissection of the branches of isophasic brooms of douglas fir and -lodgepole 
pine showed that the terminal buds on infected branches were invaded by the 
cortical strands to within a few cells of the host shoot apex. Since the 

_terminal .bud .contains all the tissues of the next internode, or ·11segment" 
as a year's growth is called byKuijt, the cortical strands in . effect 
invade the segment when it is only a few millimeters long. _When elongation 
of the host branch occurs, the .cortical strands elongate with it. Thus by 
invading each year only a few millimeters of tissue in the bud, the endo
phytic system is able to become establi _shed over several .feet o_f branch 
and to keep pace with branch growth . . In most of the species associations 
in which this type of infection .occurs, it can be recognized readily by 
the regular pattern of shoot emergence. 

The pattern of shoot emergence varies somewh,;i.t with the species of mistle
toe and with its associated host, but qertain general features of emergence 
are common to all normal diffuse infections. Essentially, the emergence of 
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shoot13 follows a. de_:fini te order 'With respect to the age of the s.egment. 
No shoot I? a.ppea.:i;-on the y:ounge$t segment, . but · shoot buds may appear 1:Lt the 
node or ·"girdle" at the base of the $egment . Immature shoots with flower 
initials appear at the ba .se of the second segment . . At the l;)a.ses of older 
segments, shoots in all stages of development may be found. After 2 .. 3 
years, depending .on .the species, shoots may begin to appear along the 
segment, as well .as ,at the girdle .s . . . This definite sequence in _the appear~ 
ance of shoots along the bran,ch serves to identify all but extremely rare 
and unusl,\al cases of diffuse infection. 

The fact that both localized .and diffuse infections of mistletoe species 
may occur Qn the same host poses an interesting problem: Row do the two 
types originate and .what factors make one type common in some mistletoe -:-· 
host associations and rare or absent in oth!:!rS? Kuijt has met this pro .;. 
blem partially. . In the case of !:.·. c~ilopodum on some ;pine~, diffuse infec:
tion _arises from the invasion and rea(!tiys.tion of dwarf shoots in the area 
qf infection ., · . Tb.e~e shoot~ may then develop into d_if:f'usely infected bran
ches. .It is as1,3Ume_d that typical cankers without diffusely infected 
branches occur when no dwarf shoots are invaded .or when the host species 

. has no . dwarf sho,ots; Invasion of dwarf shoots; however, does not .explain 
the origin · of a1wrfuse infection in many host species. · 

. ' 

According .to Kuijt, dwarf shoots do not oc.cur in members of the genera 
Abies, I>icea, or ~seudotsuga~ Diffuse infections -are, ·iio-wever, common on 
Pseudots'uga and .on J?icea glauca . 111hus another means of establishing infec-
tion bf the buds ntust occ~r in these genera ~ Diffuse infection of ~ 
species is unkp.own, on the other hand, indicating that . the means of diffuse 
:infection of ,I'seud,otsuga and ficea does not . occur in .Abies .. 

A number of poss:1,.ble . explanations for tll,e observations might be ;put forth . 
. 'l'hey ate of necessity hypothetit:al since little information is available 
to supstantiate · or to eliminate such hypotheses. ·•One · possibility that may 

. have ~ome merit rests •Ori the supposition that mtstletoe seeds deposited on 
or close to terminal buds may germinate and invade such bµds, . thus 
establishing diffuse infections. . This me.ans of bud . -infection would require 
that penetration occur before hqst elongation .. T.h:i,s ;Ln turn -would suggest 
that the · normai period fo:i;-penetration .and the normal pel:.1iod qi' host elonga .. 
tion ~ght govern the likelihood of bud mvas _ion ~- . , 

!:_,.cam~ylo;podµm can produce diffuse infections by invading dwarf shoots , but 
on hosts ¥ithou.t dwarf shoots diffuse infection is unknown. It seems quite 
possible that A· c~ylopodum does not produce diffuse infection 6:n A.bies, 
Picea, and similar genera without dwarf shoots because host penetration .and 
tissue invasion does not occur until a,fter host elongation. !· douglasii , 
!:. . pusilltµn, . and !_. amer:i,canum, on the other hand, might commonly produce 
diffuse infections because penetration and tissue invasion · commonly precede 
host elongation. This hypothesis might explain the fact that!_ . a:mericanum 
produces diffuse infections on both lodgepole and ponderosa pines, .whereas 
!:.· campylopodum apparently produces diffuse infections on neither (exce pt 
by dwarf snoot invasion) . Alternative explanations are available. 
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It is possible that the 3 American mistletoe species commonly producing 
diffuse infections are capable . of invading ·. several inches of new growth and 
thus capable of invading the bud regardless of host elongation. .Since all 
mistletoes produ .ce localized infections, however, and .since such rapid 
tissue invapion has never been .demonstrated, :Lt seems ,more likely tha t 
accelerated invasion does not occur . It is also possible that the !!· 
campylopodum lacks tlie ability to invade buds or to elongate with host 
elongation on some hosts'. .This explanation is, however, contradicted by 
the occurrence of diffuse infections on hosts .where dwarf' shoots . allow 
bud invasion. . The most . logical · explanation · .still s·eems to be that A. 
campylo;podum in nature is denied access to terminal .buds and t{lat this 
denial .results from the removal of terminal buds by host elongation before 
tissue invasion by the mistletoe hap occurred. 

This presentation . has included only a smal:J_ portion of Job Kuijt I$ recent 
worlt, .Much more of the new and interesting information .contained in his 
thesis could have been presented except for the limitations Qf .time, since 
mtich of his work, iWhil.e botanical in viewpoint, bears directly on pathology 
and suggeets a number of fertile fields for research .on dw:a:rf mistletoes. 

The purpose of this . presentation has been to promote interest a,nd discus ~ 
sion of · one of .· the questions posed by Kuijt I s work. The . possible hYP.otheses 
that might expl,ain .the phenomenon of localized versus diffuae . infection have 
by no means been exhatisted, and .I do not •wish to imRlY that . the views 
expressed here are .inore than the application of imag'ination to the purpose 
of discussion. · · · 

Kuijt, Job. Morphological Aspects of J)arasi tism in ~he Dwarf Mistletoes, 
"Arceuthobium 0

• . Doctoral ,.Dissertation. Univ . of' Calif. 1J9. pp. 
1958. 
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A REVIEW OF THE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE MISTLETOESY 

.'Frank G. Hawksworth 

In this review! have included information on the physiology of any mem
bers of the Loranthaceae. While no review of the physiology of the mis
tletoe family has been made, the physiology of certain species or gehera 
has been summarized. -Von Tubeuf (1923) discusses the physiology of Vis~ 
cum album ih his voluminous "Monographie der MisteL" · The rat .her meager 
amount of physiological information on Arc euthobium has -been reviewed by 
Gill (1935) .and Kuijt (1955) . It should be emphasized that ' the physiol
ogy of the mistletoes and their relationships .with their hosts, even for 
the most-studied species, is poorly und .erstood, While certain aspects 
of mistletoe physiology .have received c.ons l derabl,e attention, others have 
scarcely be:e-n touched and this irregularity is I ' of ·course' reflected in ' 
this review. · Vis cum album has been by far the most intensively studied 
mistletoe from the standpoint of physiology arid · probably more has be.en 
written on this one species than on all o'ther mistletoes combined. .The 
reason ' for t .his is that it is the mos_t common European s.pecies .and also 
beca .use there is considerable interest in it as a pharmaceutical agent. 
Most -of the work on physiology of the mistletoes has l:)_een don .e by phar;,. 
macologists. For example, over 200 ·articles ori the pharmaceutical as
pects of Viscium alb .um have ·appeared. 

In the 1800ts and earlier, Viscum -album extracts :or powders seemed t o be 
·used for treatment of nearly any disorder, although it is now used ·to a 
very limited extent .in .modern medicine . . Perhaps it was most widely rec
oJiimended for treatment of epilepsy and arthritis, but more recent work 
has centered about its ability in lowering blood pressure and also the 
possibility of its µse in c1:1.ncer therapy. The high es.teem once held for 
Viscum album is shown by the title of this article written in London in 
1720: · "A dissertation concerning mistletoe: A most wonderful specific 
remedy for the cure of ·convulsive distempers. Calculated for the be ne
fit of the po.or as well as the rich and heartily recommended .for the 
common good of mankind." {Colbatch 1'720). 

-There has .been relatively little work on the pharmaceutical properties 
of Phoradendron or th~ ·other mistletoei. 

THE MISTLETOiil FAMILY 

The Loranthaceae contains some 30 t .o 60 genera and 1,000 to 2,000 spec ie s. 
The wide variation irt estimates .points out the- unsettled taxon omic state 
of the family. At least 14 other higher .plant .families have parasitic 
members although the total number of paras i tic species in these other fam
ilies combined is probably fewer than that of the mistletoes. 

y' This report is by no means a complete revi ew of t h.e su bj ect , but 
representative articles illustrating th e typ e s of work whfoh has b e en don e 
are discussed . 
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Pat'asi t ism 

Essentially ·all species of the Loranthaceae are parasitic. The only . genus 
in which p~rasitism has not been demonstrated is Gaiadendr on of south · and 
central America. A few genera of the Loranthaceae a.re _root pa.rasi tes and 
these are quite different from . the typical -mistletoes as they begin life 
as independent soil plants and later become attached to the roots of t he 
host trees. . 

Yarwood (1956) in recent review of the physiology of obligate parasi t _ism 
states that the dodders a.re the only para.si ti .c higher plants that have 
grown in vitro. Loo (1946) was able to maintain dodder shoots for at 
least 5 months on a medium made up of Hoagland 1s · mineral nutrient solu
tion, 4 percent sucrose and 0 . 1 gra.n/li te .r yeast extract. 

Tubeuf (1912) germinated Viscum album -seeds on nutrient agar in sterile 
flasks; the seeds -remained alive for periods up to 4 .yea.rs, but pres umably 
survived on nutrient contained in the seed and not the agar medium. 

. . 

Most writers before 1.900 or so regarded the relationsh i p between the 
European mistletoes and their hosts as a form of symbiosis r~ther · than 
parasitism (Hartig 1874, Bohn 1865, Bonnier 1891) but the more recent 
authors take the oppostie v,iew (Pitra. 1861, Tubeuf 1923) . However, the 
question is more of a. matter of degree since there is little doubt that 
there is tra.nslocation of metabolites from the mistletoes to their hosts. _ 
This has been demonstrated repeatedly by experiments in which all the 
host leaves of a.n infected . tree a.re remo.ved and noting how iong the mis
tletoe leaves ca.n _sustain the host (Heinricher 1913, M.oli sch 1920, 

-Winkler 1913). Although de-leaved plani;s with mistletoe usually live 
· longer than those without it, the mistletoes are riot able to maintain the 

host indefinitely and the maximum such period reported is ·about 4 years 
(Tubeuf 1923). Weir (1916) f-eported a similar experiment with Arceu
thobium america.num on lodgepole pine. He removed a.11 needles from in
fect .ad and uninfected ·trees, and all those with mistletoe were st i ll . 
living after 2 years while all uninfected trees were dead. 

Van Poeteren (1865) ·grafted 3 Visoum album plants on a leafless Sorbus 
a.ucuparia stock and noticed that, although no leaves were develo p ed by the 
Sorbus, the parasites grew vigorously and the host stem thickened f or 2 
years before it died. 

Tran~looation from mistletoe to host is also indicated by observation of 
Phoradendron on junipers (Phillips 1907, Wagener 1957). In these oases 
the host plants died following killing of mistletoes by cold . The juni
pers had lost so much of their foliage t hat they were being sustain ed by 
the mistletoe, 

La.unay (1950) ·studied the relati ve rates of translooation fro m the host 
to Visoum album and vice versa by the us e of dyes. He conclud ed t ha t t he 
dyes _passed much more readily from th e host to t he parasit e than in th e 
opposite direction, but gave no quantitati ve information on t he ra te s of 
spread in each direction. 
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Effects on Host 

The many effects of mistletoes on their hosts . a.re well known (growth 
reduction, mortality, etc) so these won't be discussed, but there a.re a. 
few papers on physiological effects which will be note ·d. Koernicke (1937) 
noted that Pa.pa.ya. trees infected by Lora.nthus ret.a.ined their leaves in the 
fall for ab.out one .month 16nger t .ha.n u;nirr(ected trees. O'Kelley (1953) 
reports a similar situation with Phora.deriij:t-on fla.vescens on sugar maple in 

.North Carolina., only the period here was f to 2 weeks. He also n.oted that 
(1) the chlorophyll content of maple leaves on mistletoe-infect~d branches 
was a.bout .50 percent greater than for leaves on uninfected branches and 
(2) that maple buds break dormancy, flower, and l.ea.f out about 1 week ear
lier on · infected than on un.infected branches of this same tre .e. 

. . . . . . . . 

In 1955, Nicholson reports for Lora.nthus on Euc·a.lyptus that a substance 
is transferred from the parasite to the host that prevents the .g rowth of 
epicormic shoots on the .branch below . the mistletoe. I suspe~t that a. 
chemical influence may also be present in Arceuthobium as infections on 
a . branch some distance .from the bole a.re able to cause stimulation of the 
growth rate of the infected branch , 

One last effe :ct will be noted and this is a report from Hunga:ry (Mi~ev 
1951) that no mildew on oaks was found on trees · infected by Lora.nthus 
europaeus although it occurred on trees without .mistletoe. 

Germination and EstS:blisht~nt 

Germination 

As with .previous topics, germination in the mistletoes has been niost inten
sively studied for Vi.scum album. 

Wies her . (1879) discover!3d · that light was necessary : for germination of 
Viscum a.lb:um.· Since that time several other mistletoes . have been studied 
and it has generally been found that germination is favored by light . . A 
fairly complete summary of the effects of light on the germination of 
Lora.nthacea.e was made by Crocker (1936). 

Wiesner (1893) states that for Viscum album the minimum intensity for 
germination was 4 percent of maximum Vienna sunlight (presum~bly about 400 
foot candles) and the optimum was about one-half maximum sunlight (pre
sumably abcn.it 5,000 foot candles). Tubeuf (1923) reports that germination 
was progressively less with increasing time in darkness and 5 weeks or 
more of darknes .s completely inhibited germination ·. · 

Heinricher (1915) reports .that Arceuthobium oxycedri seeds showed 7 per
cent germination after 3 months in the dark a.ntj., .hence, retain their 
viability in the dark muc,h longer · than do Viscum album seeds. 

Percent germination for Phoradendron flavescens was a.bout 5 times greater 
in the light than in the dark (Gardner 1921), while that for the Austra
lian Amyema migueli was about twice a.s great (Coleman 1949) ', 



Wiesner (1897) notes t hat in nature Viscum album seeds , undergo a 6-month 
rest period before germinating, but . that several tropi ca l mistletoes ger
minated within 2 to 5 days. · .. A high proportioI.1 of Arceuthobium vagina t .um 
seeds in Colorado this summer germinated within 5 days after being eJC-. 
palled from the fruits . 

Responses of Radicles · 

The tropisms 'of germinating Viscium album seeds have been s .tudied .by sev
ara.l investigators (Dutrochet 1822, .1837, Pitre. 1861, . Wiesner 1879) .and 
it was found that they are strongly negatively phototropic . There is 
.also a ·negatively geotropic response, but this . is relatively weak and 
evident only under low illumination (Wiesner 1879) . . A thermotropic re
sponse in this species has .also bee n claimed ( Schnasse 1851) . 

A similar situation prevails forother species of Viscum (Wiesner 1894, 
Tubeuf 190$). However, McLuck:i.e (1923) reports no ·geotropism in Lora n
thus celastroides, but that they are strongly .negatively phototropic. 
He also den:iori.strated that the phototropic response' ,mechanism is lo ca ted 
in the tip of the radicle. 

Heinricher (1917) reports both negative photqtropism and negative geotro
pism for the radicles of Arceuthobium oxycedri: • 

Establishment · 

There is little direct evidence on just how the mistlet ·oes penetrat e the 
host tissues. It seems that both mechanical and chemical means are in
volved, and the situation described for an Australian Loranthus by 
McLuckie (1923) might be rather general. He states that penetration of 
the epiderrila.1 layer of the host was principally by mechanical force, but 
that subsequent dev~lopment of the haustoria in the host i s primar:i,ly 
dependent on chemical action. 

The formation of the hold-fast of Visoum .album has been studied by Thoday 
(1951) who found that close contact and. firm pr.assure ·with the exclusio n 
of air are required for its .fbrmation. On a .smooth surface, such as glass, 
no hold~fast is formed (Tubeuf '.1923). · Tho~ay (1951) also studied the 
enzymatic action of the initial haustoria of Viscum album on filter paper, 
cambric; and cork. He obtained no conclusive evidence of.solvent .action 
on cellulose, but he found definite indications of disint)grat io n of cork. 
Thoday conclud .ed that · the ,haustoria of the mistletoe had a solvent action 
on the pectic middle lamella of cork. Thoday (1951) lists 3 fa c tor s 
which enable the haustoria of Viscum album · to invade the phloem ti .ssues 
of its host: (1) the solvent action of enzymes secreted by the tip, espe
cially pectase attacking the middle lamella, {2) tissue tensions in the 
host phloem which tend, · as cambial activity proceeds ·, t-0 widen a gap once 
formed, .and ( 3) growth in thickness of ·the strand its elf . 

According to Gaumann (1950), Viscum album on pear represents the only · 
instance • in plant pa.tholo.gy in which premunization of the host may occur 
through a ·local infection, such as is common in animal pathology. The 
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mistletoe is relatively rare on pear and some variet .ies a_re immune due to 
the defense reactions bf the tree (Heinriqher 1917a, 1929) . . However, 
Paine (-1950)wa.s una;ble to confirm Qa.umann's hypothesis. Further work .on 
the relationships between Viscum album and pe~r trees is reported by 
Schc:i1i • (1957) . . ·· . 

PHYSIOLOGY - WATER RELATIONS 

Studies of -water relations of the mistletoes have been pri!Ilarily of 2 
types, (1) comparative transpiration rat ·es of the parasite and host, and 
( 2) comparative osmotic . concentration studies of the parasi te1Wtnd host. 
The water r-ela tions of parasitic plants ( including the Lor anthaceae) has 
recently been reviewed by Hartel (1956}. 

Transp ira t ion 

):Ia.rtel (1937) showed that in the case of Viscuin album on birch that the 
transpiration rate of the parasite was about 6 times that of the host 
during July ahd August. Transpiration by the -~is :tletoe in winter was 
about .one.:..tenth its rate during the summer. · 

Vareshi and Pannier (1953) repor.t a study on the transpire,tion , rates of 
2 :Venzuelan Phoradendrcins and t~eir hosts. · The transpiration rates fo,r 
the mistletoes were consistently higher than the hosts in both the wet 
and dry .seasons. - The high transpiration rates of the mistletoes was con
sidered to be . very detri~ental to the host plants, : pa.rticularly during 
the dry season~ · 

. Wood (i924) · found a similar relationship between an Australian Loranthus 
and its host Acacia. · During a 24-:-hour period the mistletoe transpired 
3½ times as much water per unit leaf area as did its host; ·in some hourly 

-measurements the rate of water loss for the .Lor~nthus was 8 -to 9 times. 
that of the host. 

Kamerling (19Ha, 1914b) reports studies on the comparative rates of dry
ing of twigs of Viscum album and 2 ·it:opical mistletoe.s and their hosts . . 

Osmotic Concentration · 
. . . .. 

This phase of mistletoe study bas received considerabl~ attention, par
ticularly by Harris and his coworkers · (1916 ·, . 19laa; ·1918b, 1930b, . 1930a, 
1930b, 1934); MacDougal and. Cannon (1910) seem to be the first to state 
that, in ger{eral, parasitic plants r~quire a higher osmotic concentration 
than their •hosts. This hypothesis was confirmed for Viscum album by 

·Arens (1911), Senn (19i3), .and Hartel (1937). On ti+e average these 
workers found that the osmotic concentration (based . on plasmolytic measure
ments of tissue in potassium nitrate) of the mistletoe was about 2½ times 
that of the host. 

Harris' osmotic concentration measure .men:ts were based on freezing point 
depressions . . Harris & Lawrence (1916) . studied 7 Jamaican mistletoes on 
19 hosts arid fouhd that the osmotic concentration of . the mistletoe leaves 
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was generally, but not invariably, higher than that of the host leaves. 
They also · studied sec .ondary _parasitism in ·which one mistletoe was pa.ra
si tic upon another and it was found that the osmotic concentration was 
lowest in the primary host, hfgher in the primary parasite, and highest 
in the secondary parasite. · · · · 

Later, Harris (1918; 1930a) -studied mist1e1iues in the · Ariz -.ona desert -and 
. found the same relationsh:i;p as in Jamaica - -: Le. osmotic concentration 
geherally ·higher in the parasite than in the · host . 

. Barris, et al. (1930b-) suggest ·that the · umisuaily ·high . o·smotic ,cuncen'."" 
t,rat .ion of creosote bush might account for the sc:ar •city: of ··Phoradendron 
on it. The only instances · seen for mistletoe on creos~te bush were near 
a pu)Dping station where soil moisture c.,onditions were unusually favorable. 

· In this case the mistletoe -was able to parasi tize creos .ote bush even 
thoughthe osmotic concentration of the host was hig~er than thi:i,t in the 
mistlat,0e, 

A book by Harris (193 ·4) ·c·ontains s·everal · thous ·and 'osmotic ·measurem ents 
of various · plant saps including over 300 paired det ·erminations of mistle
toes and the :ir hosts~ This book merely lists the basic de.ta and no sum
JDa.ries were made. Some ;of his data on ·Ph.oradendron are summarized in 
-Table 1. Phoradendron macrophyllum was from Arizona, 'but the other two 
species a.re from the Southeast pa.rt of the United States. Information 
.on the osmotic pressure .of the dwarfmistletoes is given in Table 2 ; 

Harris · a.nd Valentine (1920) have also sh9wn that ·tissue fluids pf the 
mistleto ·es · generally have a higher specific · ·electrical conductivity and 
a high~n . chloride cont ·ent than tha. t ,of the hosts . . 
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Table 1. · Comparison of osmotic pressure of · three .Ph.oradendrons and· their 
hosts (Harris 1934). 

Host Mistletoe 
Mi stletoe Osmotic Osmotic · ·Difference 

Bas i s pNlssure Bas i s pressure 
(no.) (atm.) (no.) (atm.) (atm.) 

E_. macroph,yllum · 68 21.6 80 25~2 :+3.6 

P . flavescens 21 15 .8 . 34 21.5 +5 .7 

P . macrotomum 32 17.0 57 24.5 +7 .·5 

Table 2. Comparative osmot i c pressure .of dwarfmistletoes and their hosts. 

~pecies and host · Locality Reference Basis 
Osmotic 
pressure 

Arceuthobium dougl asii Utah Korst i an · 1924a ? 19.7 
on Douglas-fi r II II " ? 11.8 

Ar ceuthobium dougl asii Utah Harris 1934 1 19.7 
on Douglas-fir II II II 1 21.7 

Arceuthobium .americanum Utah Korstian 1924a ? 18.3 
.on lodgepole pine H '" II ? 17.0 

Arceuthobium cyanocaq~um Colorado Harr i s 1934 2 18.0 
' on Pinus flexilis II It' It 2 17.6 

Arceuthobium vagina.tum Utah Harris 1934 1 23. 7 
on Pinus ponderosa It tt tt 1 20.1 

Arceuthobium vaginatum Ariz :ona Korstian 1924a ? 17.6 
on Pinus - - - ponderos .a It tt tt 17.1 
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PHYSIOLOGY - ASH ANALYSES 

Comparative studies of ash .apa.lyses of Viscum album and it-s . hosts have 
been relatively popular but little is known for other mistletoes. The 
earliest found was· that by Will and Fresnius in 1844. · In most cases 
twigs of the host and mistletoe were used. Although there is some vari
ation in results by the different workers, the proportion of the various 
elements is about the same. The proportion of potassium, phosphorus, 
sulfur, and magnesium is higher in the parasite than the host _, but the 
converse _is true for calcium. 

·A comparison of the amount of various elements in the a.sh ofViscum 
album and its host is .sh.own in Tables 3 and 4. Calcium was the most 
abundant element in the host, but potassium was.the predominant element 
in the mistietoe. 

Wicoloff (1923b) -nieas:ure(f the· ash constituents of Loranthus europaeus 
on oak and f ·ound · ab:out the same relationship between, the mistletoe and 
the host as for the Viscum album. 

Herbert'(1931) in Australia studied an instance of triple parasitism 
involving3 species of mistletoe and found that there was consistently 
more potassium and phosphorus and less silicon and .calcium in ea.ch para
site than iri. the preceding host: 

·.Fo.r Viscum album there was no .consistent rela~ionship between the amount 
pf silicon, sodium, chlorine, manganese; ·-0r···1ron in the mistletoe and 
t_he host. It is perhaps signific.a.nt that these elements are. either not 
requir •ed by higher plants . or needed only in minute cquanti ties. 
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Table 3 -. Ash analyses of Viscum albi.un and it s ho.st plants. (Combined 
results of Erdmann 1855, Will and Fresnius 1844, Nicoloff 1923, Wolf 
1923, Grandeau and Bouton 1877 , Reinsch 1861; and _ Councler 1889) .· 

Element 

Calcium 

Potassium 

Phosphorus 

Magnesium 

·Sulfur 

Manganese 

Sodium 

Silicon 

Others · 

Total 

Approximate composition 
~f ash ·- ~ercent 

Host plants . Viscum album · 

67 24 

9 31 

5 17 · 

5 9 

2 4 . . 

l · l 

3 4 

·4 3. 

, 4 7 

100 100 · 
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T.able 4. Comparison of ash analyses of 

Viscum album and its hosts . 

Element 

Potassium 

Phosphor~s 

Sulfur 

Magnesium 

-Calcium 

Ratio: 

Average 

3.5 

3 .. 3 

1.8 

1.7 

0 . 35 

Mistletoe Ash 
Host Ash 

Range 

2.1 6.8 

1.7 - 5.5 

0 .8 - 3.6 

1.0 3.0 

o.i - 0.6 

' r 
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Jadin and Astruc (1912b) found that the arsenic content of the l eaves of 
Viscum album was surprisingly constant while tha~ _of its host varied 
markedly. · The ratio of arsenic content between host and mistlet oe ranged 
from 1/5 to 2, but the amount in the mistletoe remained about the same. 
Jadin and Astruc ·(1912a) give information on the amount of manganese in 
Viscumalbum and its host plants and Hoffman (1943) gives similar data 
for uranium. 

Tubeuf (1923) reports that the proportion of calcium in the ash of Vi scum 
album growing on apple was practically the same whether the trees were 
growing on· "lime :..rich " or "l ime -po or" soils. However, no mention was 
made of the ca1cium content of the trees on the two soil . types. Laurent 
(1900) noted that while Viscum album i s not confined to calcareous soils, 
it is found most abundantly in areas where the soil contains over 1 per
cent calcium. 

_Korsti an (1924b) i~ his art .icle on the growth of p.onderosa · pine in central 
Idaho states : that · ci.warfmistletoe is not found in . the . a.astern parts of the 
PaJ'ette National Forest, but the parasite is common on the basaltic soils 

' of the western divisio~ · of ·this ·Forest and the nearby . Weis er Nati onal For-
est. He concludes that "th ere is a suggestion here of an interesting · 

·call~al relationship between -so il type and t he ldca1 ··distribution of mistle-
toe ~ although the significance and constancy have not been determ i ned. " · 

Photosynthesis 

As most of t h e mistletoes are green plants, the presence of chl orophyll 
and the ability -to manufacture carbohydrates has lo ng been assumed. 
Luck (1851) demonstrated . starch synthesis in Viscum album leaves and in 
1861, Reinsch isolated chlorophyll from .the same .. species. In 1943_, 
Fre eland studied Phoradenf,lron flavesc~nt ·and showed that both chloro~ 
phylls a and bare present: He also £ound that phot os ynthe s is occurs · 
and he considered this as the first experimental demonstration of the 
pr _ocess in the mistletoes. 

Heinricher (T923) noted chloroplast-like bodies in the haustoria of 
Arceuthobium oxycedri and niade the questionable assumption that they were 
green-color ·ed leucoplasts rather than chloropla st s. In any case the 
photosynthetic activity of the haustoria is presumably limited becaus e of 
the scarcity of light (Gill 1935). 

·BIOCHEMISTRY 

As will be evident from the following discussion, the :biochemistry 6f 
the mistletoes is li tt le known. Most of the articles cited ar e reports 
on _one or a few compounds and in most cases only qualitative information 
is given. The most comprehensive accounts are those on Viscum album by 
Wester (1921), Einleger (1924) and a series of paper s by Obata (1941-
1944). For this presentation, biochemistry will be discus se d in 5 cate
gories: 
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1. Carbohydrates 
2. Plant Aci-ds 
3. Nitrogen and nitrogen metabolism . 
4. Phosphorus and phosphorus metabolism 
5. Secondari plant products 

Carbohydrates 

Sugars 

The only quanti ta ·tive report found, ·on the sugar content of any mfstletoes 
was that for the Javanese Dendrophthoe pente.ndra (Schoorl 1929). ·Here 
glucose was essentially ·the orily.sug&r and this totaled a.bout l:i percent 
of the fresh weight of the fruits. Glucose was ·also found .in Viscum 
album (Einleger 1923). Free ·fructose has not been liste .d, but sucrose 
was detected in Visoum album .and Loranthus europaeus fi) (Beguin 1931, 
;IDinleger 1923). Desantis and Lynn (1937) report 4.5percent reducing 
sugars in Phoradendron fla.v .escens but these were not identified. 

T,he ascorbic acid (vitamin C) content of Viscum album berries has been 
reported as 750 mg. per 100 grams fresh weight (Rikovski and Besaric 
1949); · . This is equal to a.bout !l.5 times the vi ta.min C c.ontent of oranges . 

· J 

Suga.rs which occur ,in combined forms . reported . for various mistletoes a.re 
ga.la.ctose, a.ra.bin ·ose ;· and rhamnose, 

Starch 

St,arch is of very frequent occurrence in the mistletoes and . nearly every 
report indicates substantial quantities of it. J:n general, the amount 
of starch in the mistletoes · is greater t.han in adjacent host tissues • 
. There is disagreement as to how the greater starch concentration in the 
parasite dev.elops a.s Brittleba.nk (1924) suggested that this is due to an 
accumulation .of carbohydrates from the h.ost, but Kerr (1924) believes 
that this is due to a. higher rate of . carbohydrate .metabolism of the mis
tletoe. In any case, the common occurrence of starch in the mistletoes 
seems to indicate that their carbohydrate supply is plentiful. 

Sugar Alcohols 

Sugar alcohols were first reported by Tanret (1907) who isolated "inositol" 
and "racemic inositol 1' from Viscum album berries. An intensive study of 
sugar alcohols in Viscum album and its hosts was reported by Plouvier 
(1953) . He isolated pinitol (D-inositol) from the para.site on 14 species 
of dicotyledonos trees, but, as he found the compound :i,n only 1 of the 
host trees (Black locust}, he assumed that pihi tol was formed by the mis
tletoe. .Quebrachi tol · (L-inositol) was detected in Vis cum album on 3 
species of niapleand on F,raxinus. Quebra~hitol was abundant in the . three 
maples so it may have passed from the host to the parasite, but none was 
found in Fra.xinus so here it was assumed to have been produced by the 
mistletoe. For quercitol on oak and mannitol on 3 -species of ash, .the 
a.mount of the compound in the mistletoe and in the host was about the same. 
However, Plouvier detected no sorbitol in Viscum album growing on Crataegus 
although this compound was present in the host . 
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Glycosides 

Plouvier (1953) also examined the glycosides ·o-f Viscum .-album and seven 
host spe •cies. He found a rtumber · of glycosides in the host 'trees, but in 
only one case was the compound also present in the mistletoe. This was · 
syringoside, which occurred in Fra.xinus and also to a limited extent in 
the stems, but not the leaves, of .the mistletoe parasitic upon it . 

. Plouvi er concluded from this that the absorption tissues of the para.site 
a.re not impermeable to these glycosides, but that their general scarcity 
in the ·mistletoe is due to thei .r i'llllilediate utilization. ' 

-A yellow glycoside, quercitrin, has .been isolated from the · leaves of two 
tropical species of Lora.nthus by Weste r (1921) • . McNa.ir (1941) notes that 
no cya.nogenetic glucosides have been found in · the Lora.nthac eae _or any 
other parasitic higher plants~ · · 

-P1.a.nt Acids 

No studies of the plant acids of the mistletoes wera seen, but some ·men
tion is made ·of the calcium crystals . of' oxalic and ma.lie ··acids. · A single 
record · of calcium ma.late was found (in Arceuthobium oxycedri -- Livon 
1912), bu~ there a.re many refer~nces on calcium oxalate in ·va.rious . mistle
toes. ·Detailed studies on ·the str uctur e and forms of ·calcium oxalate 
crystals found i n Viscum a.ibum a.re given by Gerard (1882) a.nd 'Wa.lter-Levy 
·and Strauss (1954). · 

.Nitrogen and N'itrogen Metabolism 

The total nitrogen in ·the leaves of Viscum album arid Lora.nthus europa.eus 
was determined by Nicoloff (1923a.; 1923b). Viscum album had about 6 , 
times a.s much nitrogen as its host and the Lora.nthus abo ut twice as much. 

Lutz (1908, 1912a., 1912b) measured the a.mount of nitrate and total nitro
gen in several chlorophyll-bearing and chlorophyll-less parasitic higher 
plants. He concludedtha.t parasitic p).ants which conta.in · chlorciphyll 
~in this case Visdum ·album and Arceuthobium oxycedri ) have low nitrate 
1eve~s, but high tota.l · nitrogen, while the reverse ·wa.s true for the 
chlorophyll-less parasitic plants~ 

Oba.ta. (194la.) . studied the nitrogenous compounds in a. Japanese form of 
Viscum album and found a.~ginirie but no free amino acids. · 

There have been several ·European reports on the protein content of Viscum 
album and ·thes .e seem to justify the widespread use of this species as win
ter livestock feed ·. Gra.ndeau and Bouton (1877) report · maximum protein 
values (dry weight basis) of 20.4 percen~ in the stems and 25. 7 percent 
in the leaves. _Reports of protein in Phora.dendron leaves ·range from 9.8 
percent for an unidentified species in California. (Anon. 1915) to 1·5.1 
percent for the ,ea.st.ern P. fla.vescens (Desantis and Lynn 1937). 

Cutter (1955) conduc~ed an anatomical study of a number of parasitic 
phanerogams including two mistletoes: ' Phora.dendron fla.vescens and an 
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African species Loranthus globiferus. · She found evidence suggesting that 
nitrogen may be a limiting factor in the physiology of these para s ites. 
'l'his is qased in part on the fact that m~chanical tissue (stonecells, 
thick-walled parenchyma cells ·, lignified · cell walls) is considerably more 
common in ·parasitic and saprophyti c plants than in autotrophic plants. 
Burld1older and _McVeigh (1940) studied the nitrogen metabolism of the corn 
plant and found · that nitrogen deficiency was associated with xeromorphic 
characters such as ·. thick cell walls, sclerenchymatous tis sue , etc. . These 
authors indicate that when a consid~rable amount of available nitrogen is 
present, the carbohydrates a.re used up in prote -in sythesis and hence a.re 
·not available for thickening and lignifica.tfon of cell . walls . On this 
basis Cutter (1955) suggests . that the prevalence of ·mechanical tissues in 
parasitic plants ind ica tes that their carbohydrate supp ly <.is adequate a.n~ 
that nitrogen may be limiting. · Perhaps more significant is Burkholder 
and McVeigh's (1940) finding that in corn plants the apical regions de
veloped in direct proportion to the nitrogen supply. Cutter ·found that 
both ·01'. the · mistletoes studied had unusually small a.picas and she con
sidered this as further evidence of the importance of nitrogen. 

-Alkaloids 

Toe first report of a.lkoloids in the mistletoe s -was ·that by LePrince 
(1907) . who found ·tyra.mine (CaHn N) in Viscum -album. This same a,lka).oid 

vas found in ·Pho:ra.dendron flavescens, ~- .villosum, and t. · californicum, 
but not in ·!:_. juniperinum, ·. !:_. bolleanum, Arceuthobium ca.mpyl6podum or ~
vagina.tum (Crawford and Watanabe 1916). Other ·~orkers report no alka.
·1oids in ·Phoradendron flavesoens (Desantis a.nd Lynn 1937). Such discrep
ancies are di scuss ed by McNa.ir (1941) who suggests that they may be 
explained by different concentrations of electrolytes, particularly 
ni tra.tes, in the host trees •. -He supposes that alkaloids ·may be formed 
only under high nitrate · concentrations • . Information on a.lka.loids in 
tropical mistletoes is given by Trautner (1952), Wehmer (1935), and 

· Cha.tin (1897) •· 

. Miscellaneous . Nitrogenous Substances 

Choline (C5H15No2) was found in the leaves and fruits of Visoum · album and 
L9ranthus ·europa.eus (Einleger 1924) and has also been reported in Phora.
dendron fla.vescens (Desantis and Lynn 1937) . . Choline is one of the sub
stanc _es which ca.use lowering of the blood pressure. . Recently hi stami ne 
(C5H9N3), which also lowers blood pressure, has been found in Viscum 
album (Sa.~ner and Veris 1957) . 

· Phosphorus and Phosphoru s Metaboli sm 

The proportionately high phosphorus content of the a.sh of Viscum album 
(ov er 3 times that of the host) has already been mentioned. · 

'The phosphorus metabolism of Viscum album was studied by Michel-'Dura.n ·d 
(1934) ~ho measured the a.mount of the different forms of phosphorus at 6 
dates from · May to September . He found that lipid phosphorus remained 
a.bout the same during the pe~iod, phytic and mineral phosphorus decreased 



markedly as the season progressed and organic phosphorus increas _ed recip
rocally with tl}e decrease in phytic and mineral phosphorus . . Michel-Durand 
concluded that the high phosphorus levels of Viscum album make it a choice 
plant for the study of phosphorus metabolism . 

. Secondary Plant Products 

Lipids 

Fa.tty acids have been studied primarily in Viscum album and palmi tic is the 
principal fatty acid in this species and in Loranthuseuropaeus (Einleger 
1923). Seven other fatty acids have been found in Viscum album: myristic, 
stearic, · arachidic, cerotic, oleic, linoieic, and linoleni"c7Braun
hauser 1926, Einleger 1924;, Obata 1941a) . Einleger (1923) notes a par
affin C30H62 and a wax alcohol ( 11Loranthylalcohol") C24H50o in Loranthus 
europaeus. -This wax alcohol has also been isolated from . Viscum album as 
has been . ceryl . alcohol and cetyl . alcohol (Braunhauser 1926, -Einleger 1924) . 

. Essential Oils 

Oleanoleic acid (C30H4sO~:) is reported to <fomprise l · to 2 percent of 
Viscum album leaves (Winterstein and Hamerlee 1931, Obata 1941) . Other 
essential ·oils found ih Viscum album . are beta-amyrin and lupeol (Bauer 
and Gerloff 1936, Oba.ta 1941a, Barton and Jones 1944; M!:Jyer and Jager . 
1948). . . 

Anstee .et al. (1952) record betulic acid inNuytsia floribunda, a terres
trial member· Df the Loranthaceae from Australia. 

-Tannins 

Tannins seem to be common in the Loranthaceae but little quantit _ative 
information on the subject is available. Desantis .and Lynn report 3 . 9 
percent · tannin in ·Phoradendron flavescens leaves. Although in mos t cases 
the type of tannin is not identified apparently both ·gallotannins · ( "blue 
tannin") and phlobotannins ("green tannin") _are found in the mistletoe 

.family. 

There pave been several repopts -of tannin in Arceuthobium (r:>atta 1954, 
Peirce 1905, Thoday and Johnson 1930). 

-Rubber 

The Loranthaceae is one of several families which contain .rubber-bearing 
species. In general, the amount of rubber is very small although in one 
instance mistletoe-rubber has been used .commercially. -This apparently 
short-lived operation existed in Venzuela in the early 1900's and produced 

-about 100 tons of rubber annually from several species of mistletoe · 
(Warburg 1905) . 

. There is little information on the amount of rubber i n the mistletoes; 
but that of Viscum album (whole plant) is about 1.5 p~rcent (Fernand ez 
1947). 
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Carotenoids 

There is little information on the carotenoids of the mistletoes .. Wester 
(1921) reports a "considerable amount" of xanthophyll in Visoum album . 
Strain (1935) found beta-carotene but no alpha-carotene in th(;) leaves of 
Phorandendron villosum in .California. 

Viscin 

A µrncilagenous substance called viscin occurs in the fruits of most,- if 
not all, species of mistletoe. This v i scin serves as an adhesive to 
attach the seed to the host and also presuma'bly aids germination in some 
species by providing better moisture conditions.· 

Deta.iled ·studies o-f the viscin of Viscum album have been ma.de by Toma.nn 
(1926) and Ma.ngenot et al. (1948) • . They report two layerst an inner 
pectic-viscin layer and an outer cellulose-viscin layer . . Tonia.nn believed 
that this was an adaptation to the dissemination-of this species by birds 

. as in the passage of the seeds through the birds only the outer cellulose
viscin layer is digested and the inner pectic -viscin layer · surrou:nding the 
seed remains essentially intact. 

· PHYSIOLOGY - ANTIBIOTIC ACTIVITY 

As is customary in modern plant studies, tests on the anti-biotic activity 
of the mistletoes have been ma.de. The results indicate that aqueous ex
tracts of Viscum album are ineffective in vitro to Staphylococcus aureus 
or Escherichia. coli ( Osborne 1943). · Aqueou s extracts of the same mistl e 
toe stimulated the growth of a yeast and a species of Aspergillus in cul
ture tests (Hueber 1938) . 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Some of this foregoing information may give us clues to the physiology 
of the parasitism of the mistletoes, but much of it refers to one or a 
few compounds and such information cannot be evaluated until the physi
ology of the mistletoes and their hosts is much better understood. 

The work by Harris and his coworkers shows conclusively that the osmotic 
conc .entra.tion of the mistletoes is generally higher than that of the 
hosts. Although practically nothing is known of the osmotic concentra
tion .of the dwarfmistletoes and their hosts, .·r suspect that th .is may be 
an important factor in the distribut i on of Arceuthobium. At l eas t i n 
the case of dwarlmistlet'oe on ponderosa pine in the Southwest, I feel 
that some of 'the irregularities in distribution can be l ogically explained 
on the basis of comparative osmotic concentrations of the parasite and its 
host. 

-The information on ash analyses show that the mistletoes ar e very sele c 
•tive; for example, they contain over 3. times as much phosphorus and 
potassium as the host tree but only about 1/3 as much calcium . The fa ct 
that ·the mistletoes are sel ective indica te s to me that the pos s ibilitie s 



~f chemi~al contra~ are good. The si~if~cance_of the low caJ,cium levels 
in the _mistletoes is not known, Y but 1 t is of' interest that even with · 
these low concentrations that calcium oxalate crystals a.re commonly found . 

. This would seem to suggest that even the small amounts of calcium present 
are in excess of the needs cif the para.site . 

As the mistletoes have not yet .been grown in vitro the limiting factors 
in their physiology have not been determined. -However, some speculation 
along this line might be warranted on the basis of the scanty information 
avail~ble . 

. Some workers (Luna.y 1950) have suggested that the wate r economy of the 
mistletoes is the limiting·factor in their physiology and cite as E!vidence 
the common occurrence of ·xerophytic features in the -leaves· or' many species. 
While the water . u.s-e of the mistletoe is of course restricted to wpat the 
host can supply, that th,e parasite can effectively compete ·for water with 
that . portion of . the host distal to the point of a.tte.chment, is evidenced 
by the progressive _decline and frequent death of this part of the hos t. 
-Although xerophytic features are common in the mistletoes, the few studies 
niade. show that their transpiration rates . a.re high .and in most cases h ig her 
than the hosts. -So perhaps water .economy is not the limiting factor in 
the physiology of the mistletoes . 

. Anpther factor which has been suggested · as limiting is the carbohydrate 
supply. . However, _the abundant accumulation of starch .. in the mistletoes, 
even in those forms such as Arceuthobium which ·.are presumably able to 
mia,nufa_cture only a small .portion of their carbohydrates, . would seem to 
indicate that this is not the case . 

. 
. Anatomical evid _erice cited by Cutter 0·(1955) also ·suggests that the car
bohydrate supply of these plants is adequ1:1,te, but that nitrogen may be 
limiting. ·This is based on the common occurrence ·of mechanical tissues 
in the mistletoes (which is interpreted as indicating high car bohydrate 
levels) . · .Also, Cutter· ·found that ·the mistletoes had unusually srriall 
&hoot apicesand, · at ·1east for the corn plant, this is correlated with 
nitrogen deficiency. The high nitrogen content of Viscum album (over 6 
t-i~es that . of the host) further suggests that nitrogen _may ~f unusual 
importance in the physiology of the mistletoes . 

'!:./ Dr . J . . R. -Parme-ter suggested that this might be associated with 
the reduction of roots in the mistletoes • . In the : autotrophic plants, 
calcium deficiency is evidenced f i rst in the root system. 
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SOME STUDIES OF MYCORRHIZAE ON WESTERN PINES 
• BASED ON FIELD PLANTATIONS 

Ernest Wright 

Introduction 

. Perhaps the titl e of this pape r would be more exact if it were entitled, 
"Some Inconclusive Studies of Mycorrhizae on Western Pin es ·" because ·the 
more I study this prob lem the more inadequate l feel my efforts have been. 
No subject has so completely captured the attention of foresters and bota
nists alike as the development of mycorrhizae oh the roots of pines and 
other forest species. Those of you who are acquainted with the litera
ture will agree th _at references to mycorrhizae are extremely voluminous. 
In fact there are several texts dealing only with this subject. In these 
reports, there has been ·little or no mention made of the influence of t ·he 
size of mycorrhizal seedlings as compared to those without mycorrhizae ·as 
related tci field survival. This is a seemly vital omission since seed
lings of the .same age with mycorrhizae generally have a larger caliper and 
are better developed than those without mycorrhizae. They have, therefore, 
a somewhat better chance of survival because of their superior size. 

The symbiosis theory is now more firmly established than in the days of 
Frank. Th~re are, however, still prominent supporters of Hartig's theory 
that mycorrhizae are fungi parasitic on the host roots. In later years 
even Frank thought that mycorrhizae· are finally consumed by t he higher 
plan ts . 

. The data in the present paper ar~ not concerned with either the identity 
or ,the function of mycorrhizae but rather with the occurrence and appear- . 
ance of mycorrhizae based on the · surviva1and develop ment of seedlings in 
field plantations. No studies are reported here on endotrophic mycor
rhizae, and only ectotrophic · or external mycorrhizae have been considered. 
The pine seedlings · examined have · shown mainly two kinds of actotrophic 
mycorrhizae: black and white mycorrhizae. Occasional gray mycorrhizae 
occur on one- and two-:-year-old seedlings, but no brightly colored ones 
have ·been observed. 

Methods and Procedures 

The method which has been adopted for the study of mycorrhiza e in the 
field is based on microscopic examination of the roc:i'ts of representative 
see~lings before they are planted in the field an~ after they have grown 
for different periods of time as transpla.IJ.ts. • In some instances this may 
have the disadvantage of destroying the transplants f or future study. 

·Furthermore, definite identification of the mycorrhizal fungi is diffi- · 
cult by. this method unless it can be supported by cultural' isolations, 
which are usually iinsuccessfuI: 

After the seedlings are lifted from the soil for examination, the roots 
are washed carefully to ·clean them up for observation under a b inocular 



microscope of 25 to 60 power magnification and an occasional examination 
under a high-power microscope of 1000 or more magnification. Lateral 
roots are first cut from the main root and examined individually for 
mycorrhizae. At the same time th e depth at which the laterals occur and 

· their relative length are recorded. The seedlings examined are selected 
at random from a number of plants growing under similar . conditions and 
are considered as representative for each particular test. Usually only 
five seedlings were thus critically examined in each test reported,, sup ,
porte .d by occasional le ss thorough examinations . 

·.The data rec:orded for the seedlings examined ·are top height, the extent 
.and sp:r:-ead of the roots ., and ratio of the roots to the tops on an oven 

• dry weight basis ·. The presence of ectotrophic mycorrhizae on the .lateral 
roots, their depth, type, and number are determined. The determinatioz:i 
of abundance of mycorrhizae presents a problem. When they are singla \ o.r 
digitlike such as black mycorrhizae generally are, the probl em is not very 
complicated. However, when· coralloid or clustered mycorrhizae are en
countered, th .e problem becomes quite complicated. For example, figure 1 
shows typical black . mycorrhizae with .numerous strands of mycelium extend
ing in all directions. Such mycorrhizae can be accurately counted under 
a binocular micr'oscope. In figure t ·simple · whit .a mycorrhizae are shown 
which also are easily counted .. In figure 3, ho~ever, mycorrhizae are of 
the coralloid-type, some of which have a definite Hartig net while others 
do not have. How are these to be counted? Are they all to be counted as 
mycorrhizae, or cinly those ooralloid formations which have the so-called 
Hartig net? In this study it has been assumed that t he coralloid forma
tions wHhout mycelium have not developed full mycorrhizal capacity · yet 
and a~e, therefore, not counted. 

There is also a problem in counting mycorrhizae in clusters. Is eac h 
projecting short ro~t enveloped to be .counted as .a mycorrhizae, .or are 
only the mycorrhizal clusters to be counted? The latter proce dur e has 
been .chos en. Also, in the data which will be presented the gray mycor
rhizae, have for the time being, been classed with the white mycorrhizae 
because of their similarity in appearance . 

Field Tests on Survival of Mycorrh iza l and Nonmycorrhizal Stock 

Table 1 shows the mortality of equal size but smaller than normal mycor
rhizal and nonmycorrhizal stock of 2-0 ponderosa pine . In this South 
Lava Butte plantation · on the Deschutes National · Forest .of Oregon, there 
were 1,000 seedlings planted in 10 rows of 100 seedlings wit h mycorrhizae 
alternating with 100 noninycorrhizal stock. At the end of the first grow
ing season there was a significantly better survival of the mycorrhizal 
stock. However, in the East Lava Butte plantation there Wfl,S no signifi
c,ant difference in survival of mycorrhizal and nonmycorrhizal seedlings 
due to competition with bunchgrass (Idaho fescue). Significant differ
ences between field plantations, therefore, are best obtained when the 
planting site is not complicated by.factors other than the presence or 
lack of mycorrhizae. At least that has been my experience. 
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Table 2 data present the mortality of ·field plantations of mycorrhizal 
and nonmycorrhizal stock of unequa l size. Here the mycorrhi :zal stock was 
originally considerably larger than the seedlings without mycorrhizae . 

. There was a significant difference favoring the survival of the mycor ;>;:
rhizal stock. Hciwever, as has been stated, this is not considered a ia ir 
comparison because of differences in size and caliper of the mycorrhizal 
stock. It is an interesting comparison, however, since this plantation 
has been observed for a period ·of seven years, an ·d the original advantage 
in size of the seedlings with mycorrhizae still persis te d; 

These are considered valid tests sinc .e the seedlings were all planted by 
Forest · Service field crews and .were not given any special attention at 
any time. The type and kind of mycorrhizae present on the stock before 
planting was determined by examination of representative seedlings as 
they were taken from the nursery seedbeds . White mycorrhizae were found 
to predominate, but no rec6rd is available on the propor tio n of black 
mycorrhizae to the white mycorrhizae. On the basis of a re latively few 
examinations made in the field at the end of the first growing season, it 
was found that the white mycorrhiza ·e still predomi nated. 

The · Effect of Shao.e on Myc·orrhizae Formations 

Additional data which have been accumulated since 1957 whil e work i ng for 
the Oregon Forest Lands Research Cen~er at Corval~is will now be pre
sented . These tests . are based upo n seed+ings taken from several field 
plots also in central Oregon in the vicinity ·of Bend . The data presented 
are averaged counts . In these tests the ·s:tock was not transplan te d, but · 
originated from direct seeding in the fieard protected. by fep.cing . These 
studies were initiate4 _to determ ine whether there is any consistent dif
ference in the .kind ·;it~cf the occurrende or" mycorrhizae on the roots of 
shaded .pine seedlings .as compared . to unshaded plants. All observat i ons 
were made on two-year-old seedlings of ponderosa and lodgepole pine . 

Table 3 shows that white mycorrhizae predominated over the blac k mycor
rhizae ', especially on se _edlings in · the shaded plots. For unshaded seed
lings black mycorrhi -zae i ncreased proportionally, but white mycorrhizae 
were still more numerous. In table . 4 the 2-0 .ponderosa pine seedlings 
from Ki~a Springs in partially shaded plots showed that ~lack my~or
rhizae dominated about 5 : 1 over _.whi te mycorrhizae ~ Generally black 
mycorrhizae occurred at a relat 4::vely shallow depth , about 80 mm; but 
there were usually a few of the 'black kind .also at . greater depth s t han 
the white mycorrhizae. This was not a consistent . occurrence however. 
In table 5 averages are given f or two-year-old ponderosa and lo dgepole 
pine dug in March at the Tumalo Res ervo ir site . White mycorrhizae domi
nated for both species in both full and partial shade, although it can 
be said that the domination was less distinct inpartial shade. It can 
also be stated that the depth of the 'i'll)ycorrhizae was in general greater . 
on the partially shaded seedlings . The root lengt h of the seedlings i n 
the partially shaded plots was somewhat longer than .on those seedlings 
in the fully shaded plots . The data from seedl in gs taken from the Sand 
Springs plot are preiented in table 6 . 
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Table 7 sunnnarizes ·the data . for all ·soils and all plots and shows a con
sistent trend throughout. An unavoidable feature that further complicates 
the study of mycorrhizae , is . that the roots of unshaded seedlings {#11) are 
generally muchdifferently ·developed than are those of shaded seedlings 
(#12). H.ow then can one evaluate the import~nce of mycorrhizae wh~n the 
seedlings have variations .in root development as well? This is shown in 
figures 4 and 5. In other words, is ·the type of root system or the 
mycorrhizae the more important in the development and survival of the 
seedling? 

Tentat ive Conclusions 

It would he rash _ indee d t.o dra,w definite conclusions from the data pre
sented. · However, . it can be stated tentatively, for p'onderosa and lodge
pole pine seedlings, tha-t :white ·mycorrhizae usually predominate over black 
mycorrhizae when the seedlings are grown.in full or partial shade. When 
they grow unshaded, .black mycorrhizae become more numerous and may even 
occasionally predominate :over white mycorrhizae. ·As to the function and 
importance of the t:wo types of mycorrhiz13,e, li .ttle ,can be said at this 
time. · Perhaps there is no difference. .Further studies are needed to 
determine this, and these should include controlled pure culture inocu
lation tests. 
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After · 

Months 

Mortali ty:li of Small 2- 0 Ponderosa Pine , 1952 . 

Few 

%f·~ 
18 .2 
31 .0 
64.2 

· 31 .2 
70.8 

Mycorrhizae 

I Abun;;; 
dant 

i ·** 
7 . 0 

17 . 4 
47.2 

23.8 
68.2 

I Signif-
i cance 

HS* 
HS 
s 

NS 
NS 

· Remarks 

S.outh Lava Butte, 
cut - over, 
good site . 

East Lava Butte , 
bu nchgrass ,· 

· poor site. 
*HS, Highly sign .i ficant; S, Significant; NS, Not significant. 
** ·Based on 1000 machine-planted · stock, . eac h l ocation. 

After 

Years 

t 
.7 

*Based 

Mortality of Unequal Size 2-0 Ponderosa Pine 
1951 - 1957 

.:. 

Mycorrhizae 
Few Abundant · 

Seedling I Mor- Seedling I Mor-
ca l iper ta l ity* caliper tality* Remarks 

Mm i Mm. 1 
2 i 7 4 4 LaviiButt e , : ,.-

cut - over , 
24 44 40 10 good site . 

on 500 hand :--planted seedlings in al ternat ·e rows of 
50 eac h . 



Tumalo Reservoir Plot* - 1957 

Mycorrhizae 
Root Top Black I ·White 

Seedling$ · length height No. I Depth I No. I .Depth Remarks 

Basis Mm Mrn Mrn Mrn 

Ponderosa pine 
5 159 60 9 42 22 94 Shade 
5 215 58 12 89 31 104 ½ shade 

Lodgepole pine 
5 137 40 1 80? 31 -54 Shade 
5 164 38 14 .87 27 106 ½ shade 

*Sandy loain with clay loam subsoil. 

IC 

Sand Springs Plot* - 1957 
M corrhizae , 

Black White · 
Seedlin s No. De th . No. De th Remarks 

Basis Mrn Mrn Mrn Mm --
Ponderosa pine 

8 155 67 4 73 28 86 Shade 
8 195 43 20 98 17 108 No shade 

Lodge:12ole pine 
5 127 47 0 0 73 50 Shade 
5 166 40 10 109 46 81 No shade 

*Recent pumice soil, PB 6.1 - 6.6 



Basis Mm 

Poriderosa pine 
5 · 195 ·. 
5 282 

~odgepole pine 
5 95 
.5 . 123 

*Sandy loam to 

Root 
Seedlings len,gth 

Basis Mm 

Ponci.erosa _pine 
5 163 

*S,andy loam, pH 

Summit Stage Piot* ·- 1;958" 
Mycorr izae 

Black White 
No. De th No. 

Mm Mm 

73 21 101 35 
55 16 113 51 

63 2 72 10 
45 11 66 12 • 

clay loam, pH 6.1 - 6.6 

t!l 
Kiwa Springs Plot*:.. 1957 

Mycorrhizae 

De 

Mm 

"90 
117 

59 
.68 

Top Black I White 

th 

.. . 

hei_ght No. I Deoth I No. IDeoth 

Mm Mm Mm 

51 16 96 4 95 

6.0 ~ 6.4 

Remarks 

0 

· Shade 
No shade 

·Shade 
No shade 

Remarks 

No shade 



All Plots and All Soils - 1957 a~d 19Q8 

Myc orrhizae · 
Black White 

Seedlin s No. De th No .• De th Remarks 

B.asis ·Mm Mm Mm Mm 

,Ponderosa pine · 
18 .168 67 34 50 85 90 Shade 

5 215 "58. 12 89 · 31 104 ½ .shade 
18 213 5.0 52 102 73 107 No shade 

Lodge2ole pine 
15 117 "50 · 3 71 114 58 Sha;de . ' 

5 164 38 14 87 27 106 ½ shade I • 
·~ . i 

10 144 42 21 .87 . 58 · . 74 No shade . ' •I 
I'. 
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. SUMMARY CONSIDERATlONS ON TitE SCOLYTIDAE OF 
THE GENUS DENDRctTONUS IN MEXICO 

Julio Riquelme Inda 

Of the Scclytid insects observed in .th .e forests of Mexico, those of the 
genus Dend.roctonus are · •considered t,he most har.iiiful, principally because 
of their destructive action .on trees of the genus Pinus, and a.:J;so because 
they have .propagated iri extensive areas where pines grow. · 

. In the fitst two or three years of this · century a few Mexican nattiralists 
undertook to study certain forest insects that had been noti,ced by reason 
of the trail of destruction they left in their wake. Many ocote pi.hes 
(Pinus leiophylla .an_d Pinus ayacahuite) • attacked by said insects had been 
observed in . the Cuautzingo wooalands in the District of .1oQ!lcatepec, 
State of Morelos. - · · 

It is clarified that four or five years prior to 1903 the Cuautzingo woods 
were free from plagues of any kind • . Therefore, the infestation came to 
light unexpectedly yhen it ,waf! noticed that trees in various parts of the 
woods began · to shri ve1 - and dry up • · · · 

How the in .festation originated and whence it ,came is not known .to date , 
Jlowever, it may have been due to a natural emi.g:ration .of the insects from 
regions already infected .or perhaps the plague was .carried by carved wood 
from infested areas . . The fact is •that thereafter, the forest owners, in 
an effort to preserve same, disposed that no animals .were to .be taken to 
pasture in .the :fore~ts and that not eve:n one branch was to be cut o.ff 
the forest trees .~ .To all purposes, the · woods were closed grounds • 

. The procedure outlined above was $ound .on p r inciple but, unfortup.ately, 
i:t was .misunderstood .and badly carried out, As a. result -of' i't;s enforce ".' 
ment; rio .dead trees or :even dry branches were removed from the Cuautzingo 
forests for many years , · .The fallen .trees rotted on the ground fo .s-eeri1'g 
the growth of myriad parasitic fungi, saprophytes, and itlJlumerable ·de
structive insects, wood- and bark-borers, the latter including scolytid 
insect ,s of the genus .Dendr9ctorni.S mostly . · · 

Consequently, the conclus i on is that the principal reason :why the ·Dendrqc 
tonus plague preyed on .the trees in the Cuautzingo forest was the neglect 
and .aband.onment enforced on the forest. Furthermore , as a result of · the 
fact that Mexico did not have an efficient forest service t o .undertake · 
to study and combat that type of plague, the Dendroctom.i,s beetles spread 
unhamper ed to other regions of Mexico where variou .s species of the gen11s 
~ .grow. 

At the beginning of this century, the Cuautzirt go forest covered a very 
large area. It is locat ed in a .zon e where th e la nd is generally fertile 
although var i able as to its physico-ch emical constitution . The forest 
is about 2,000 meters ·ove r sea 1,evel. .Due to steep slopes .and many deep 
ravines, rain .water easily furrows the ground, opens cracks and washes 



away the humus-covered surfa .ce · layer that .benefited the earth in _the plains 
at the foot of the forest . or was lost in the ravines. 

The predominant species of trees in the Cuatzingo forest were two .different 
species of Ocote pine: one called IIChinese ocote pine" (Pinus Ieio-phylla, 
Ch . & · Sch. ) and the other ·";White ocote pine" ( P. ayacahui te, Ehr . ) . · 
Observation disclosed that the attack on the former was far .worse . 

. At present, the Cuatzingo forest has .suffered great changes and the trees 
found in same have disappeared to a large extent . In addition to ocote 
pine, there used to grow oaks (Quercus), cedars (Cedrell;l. and .Cupressus), 
sabines ( Ju_ni.p~rus and T~xodiuni), , and .aiso many _.wild weeds _, . ::;ome I>ossessing 
useful properties. Certain portions of the Cuatzingo woodlands ,are now in 
.the process · of natural regeneration. 

ln the course of the years, , the · Scolytidae · Dendroctonus h,a,ve spread to . 
other regions of .Mexico where pines are found, ~uch insects attacking pines 
preferentially .• 

After th,e first study of the .Dend.roctonus made by us at the turn of this 
.century, ,we .continued observing ,and investigat:i,.ng .other forest insects · in 

. general, having received vaiuable assistance from Dr, A • . D. Hopkins · who 
was form.any years on~ of the .most competent forest insect specialists in 
the Enthb.mology D::i.vis:i.on of the Department of Agr,iculture in :Washington 
(Iri ci:i..arge of :Foi-est :J;nsect Investigations) and with whom we corresponded 
r~gularly. .Dr. Hopk:i,ns helped us greatly in our work, particul_arly in the 
identification and .classification of various species of ip.sects destructive 
to Mexi~an forests . ¥1ong the specimens we sent him were various ·Dendroc
~' intluding tp.e ~- Mexi ,ca,riµs and the ~- _ v:alens, some of the most 
dread1=d species becau ·se o:f the ~age caused to pines . 

. The species D. }4exicapus, Hopk,, is probably tll,e one that has caused the 
greatest destruction and currently is . extended throughout the pine forests, 
with the exception .of the State of _Cl:l:Lapas, where not this :but other species 
of the same genus are known . '!'he presence of this scolytid is conEitant in 
Pinus leiopl1ylla and in :Pinus Montezuniae, However, . this Denq.roctonus l;LS 

we_lr .as others causing ,seconda:i:'y damag·e whiqh will . be mentioned hereinafter, 
are dangerous only when the soil andmicroclime conditions in general 
evidence a marked drop in humidity, acc-0rding _to our observations . 

In effect, it was observed at _ :_cuatzingo and it has been confirmed in other 
places subsequently, th _at a prolonged drought, concurrently with _other 
causes at times, such as fires, fo:r- example, eause a shortage of su,ff'icient 
humidity, which the Oc_ote pines had enjoyed at the Cuatzingo forest over a 
long period of · ,time . The lack of humidity and the iack of sap in the trees 
brings about a d:i,sturbance of equilibrium in the annual physiological work 
and thus vegetation loses vigor, weakens and is rendered .an easier prey to 
parasites. · 

Unquestionably , the peculiar nature of the soil is a factor of importance 
to the propagation of plagues; although the value of chemical properties 
must not be overlooked, the fact is that the physical properties of the 
soil -are the ones that most especially determine the hea l thy and vigorous 



vegetation of wood plants or trees • . But even in such grounds, when there 
is no forest cultivation and the trees are absolutely neglected, the ·ravage 
is far more serious because the insects, f'ino.ing the vegetation stunted 
and feeble, attack -more vigorously -and destroy it more -quit'!kly. · 

The Dendroctonus .currently observed in the Mexican forests are the 
following: . 

• p . convexifrons, Hop.-,-In -the pine woods of the States of · Mexico and 
Michoacdn . 

D. Mexicanus; Hop.--,In the Federal District and in the States of 
Durango, Hidalgo, Mexico, Michoacan, Morelos and TJ..axcaJ,..a . 

. .£~ ;paralellocollis, Chap ...... In the States of Chiapas, Durango, Mexico, 
Micho'acan, Morelos, Tla:x:cal,a and .Veracruz. · · 

:~. - va,lens, Lec.--In Lower California, Colima, Chiapas, .Chihuahua, 
FederaLDistrict, .Durango, Hidalgo, Mexico, },Jichoacan, Morelos, Puebl,a 
· and · -Tlaxcala. 

There are other species living on the Ocote pines in different spots in the 
Federal District and the ·-State of Mexico, · and in the sides of the Popocatepetl 
vol,cano. . Such J:ipecies are: Q. terebrans, Oliv.; : Q. simplex, Lee.; Q. rufi-

' pennis, . Kirby.; ·Q. si;milis, .Dietz.; ··Q • approximatus, ,.-Dietz; and 1.£· frontalis, 
Zinnn.· Th_ese same species and the D. ·Beau,nianni; .were found :t.n .the cedars · 
·(cedrela tµ1d_Cupress1.+s) in the Chapult'epec Woods-and in .a Park in Tacubaya, 
of .Mexico City, together with the genus Gnatothrichus -and :Phloeosinus, also 
Scolytids • . The Q.• piceaperda, Hopk.; _was lik~W;l,SE:(found ben .eath .the ·bark of 
trees in the Amecameca are ·in · the State of .Mexico. 

The procedures used in Mexico to combat in certain .cases the ·Dendroctonus 
and .other bark-boring insects have consisted only in chopping .down the attacked 
trees, peeling .. off the bark and burning it in the same place to prevent disper
sion of the insects. Fiame-throwers are directed against the surface of trees 
stripped -of ba,rk, at the same time. 

; . 

Various insecticide13 have been tested to determine which ~ay find application 
in different areas of the country containing pines . affected by the above 
described parasites. However, the use of insecticides ·is difficult .and costly. 
Application has been made of the following substances: arsenic and copper 

- - -8.l'sen -i-e- acetate in oil emulsions, :l.,n oil and soap emulsion; .carbon bisulphide, 
tar, gasoline, etc., but they all turned out too expensive . 

Fortunately, we have had in Mexico for several years, and some of its compe-
tent technicians still live in this country, a Forest Mission depend ent on 
the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, which has made very 
interesting studies that may -:well be taken as b~sis for further studies sub
sequently undertaken by the Institute of Forest Research, soon to be inaugurat ed. 

Several Mexican technicians who have been part of the Missiop, will pro-
bably guid e the future activities of the !nstitute .of Forest Research . 



.Dr . . Fred .Hartig, of the per .sonnel of the Forest Mission .of the FAO in 
Mexico, in hi~ Report on Forest Enthomology, recommends for the fight 
against forest insects the use of a new fog -making apparatus employing 
products . mam1factured in an oil emulsion of BBC. (benzol hexachloride) 

·DDT and Lindanwn, or else the use of a new produe:t Mel'skche Foxst Viton . 

. ·Dr. Hartig' s report states that "in other t!ountries exce,llent results have 
been ol:>tained with :the following mixtures: •DD!r in a 17'1,_ solution (15'i, 
with 2'fo B'.O!l, or +~ .with -51, I{CM. . Thi .s product is hex a.chlorocyclohexane) 
and also, cammexane in a 15'1, solution. Use has also been made, with good 
.results, of Cerason .M,L, .Gamma ML 15'1, .and 2 with DDT 17'/;, .6 .DDT l'c!!fo plus 5'1,, 
or 2'/; .Ga.mma. : DDT Q8JJJD!.a in a 9'/o solution has been tested, too/'. : 

Anyway, _for large forest areas, the application of insecttcides still 
presents di:ff:i,,eulties and .its cost is too high. 

l;n our opinion; future res .earcb for control of the bark .. boring insects, 
whose . existen:c~ is .concealed bet:ween . the tree ·trunk .arid, its bark, should 
be directed with a .view to the natural enemies of thoa=. inseets, i, e . , by 
the method of biological .cont:pol. · · 

Such research .will probably be undertaken by the Institute of Forest 
Research . · . The ~onstruction of its new:. building .has · Just been completed in 
the Tree Nursery maintained by the l>texican·Department of Agriculture in 
.Coyoacan, Federal •_District, within . Mexico City. · · 

In view of the above described (!onditions, the Undersi~ed, c'tlrre ntly Life 
President of the ·Mex:foa.n Fo;rest .Society, deems most advantageous to 
establish d.i.rect and 6onstant conta.c .t :with forest patnologists and ento
mol.ogis .ts • in the United States and _Canada, .because the exchange of 
scient;lf:i,c inforination between .said men and the Mexican forest specialists. 

. will resut t in a .Joint work of gre .a:t n1Utual benefit : 

.Therefqre, up_on extending .co;dial greetings to the Gentlemen :attending .the 
S.ixth Weste .rn Iriterpatlonal Forest : Disease Work .Conference, .we would like 
to · say th.at the furtherance of scient:Lfic and friendly reJ..ati0ns .with 
Mexico is most desiraole for the good of the forest re&ources of th e 
three c01mtr ,ies and the progress of for e st paras 'itology. 

Needless to $ay, M,exico sha11 ·a1ways welcome your :visits to this country 
With great pleasure and interest, and both the Mex:Lca,ri forest Society, . a 
private association; . and the Institute of Fores 4 Research,, an Official 
organization, ,will be happy t6 assist you in every ' way to carry out the 
study and research of forest &icknesses and plagues in Mexican soil . 
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APPENDIX I 

Active Project ,s, New 

(Projects leaders' affiliations and ' ad~resses are given in membership list 
Appendix VI . ) , ',.,,, , ' 

A. Forest , Disease Surveys General 

Taxonomic and biological ,' studies of · the Ascomycetes 8.Jld 
Fungi Imperfecti . , (A. Fuhk). ,· ,, 
Objective: To isolate in culture, identify~ and :study the , 
biology and pathogenicity of fungi associated with canke:rs, 
die back ,; , and related disorders '. , , 

Studies of n~tive and. introduced , Pqpulus sp. (W. J .~ Bloomberg). 
Objective: To determine , the susceptib'ility , to disease of 
native and introduced species of poplar with primary emphasis 
on the fungus Cztospora. chrysosperma . 

.. - ; .. .. 

B. Noninfectious Diseases 

D,r6:ught , d,amage to western white p;llie and associated tree 
species (Charles D. teaphart) . 
Objective: To study the effects of summer drought on 
western: white pine and,associated tree , spe(;!i~s. 

C. Cone, Seed, ,~and Seedling Diseases 
. . -- ·. ' . . . 

, , 58-C-L Effect bf ,storage on Seedling Vi tali ty {Ernest Wright) • 
Objective: ', To determine how to improve storage of stock as 
related to 'tie id , survival. 

D. Root a,nd ,Soil Diseases 9r itelationsh:i,ps 

58,..D-i ,.. , Eastern Oregon Regenerat:i,on (Ernest Wright). 
Objective: To determine the roie of mycorfhizae on the 
growth and survival of western pines in ,field plots. 

58-D .. 2. ,Fungi-Bark Beetle Study (Epnest Wright and Don Allen), 
Objective: To determine the relation of fungi and other micro
scopic organisms to the succes:s ,of beetle infestations. 

. . ' . 
i 

58 .. D-3. Soil Microbiology Study . (Ernest Wright and William Lowry ~ 
Objective: • To determine the relation of micro- ·orgaritsms in 
forest soil to root:.rot and other iosses. 

E. Foiiage ,Diseases 

None. 



r. Stem Diseases - · Malformations, dv,a.rfmistletoes, etc. 

58-F .. l. Silvicultural control of .dwarfmistletoe in the Douglas-fir, 
lodgepole pine, and western larch types (Chades D. Leaphart) . 
Objective; To study the bidlogy of the dwar:fmistletoes attack 
ing bougla:5 . .,.fir, lodgepole pine, and western larch so that 
so'l;U,ld guidelines for sil-vicultu _ral control of the parasite 
can · be recommended .• · · 

G. Stem ,D;i.seases . - StaiI1s and decay1=1 - None . 

H. Stein Diseases - Rusts and Cankers 

~l _l rµat, pf ;Lgc¾epole pirie (R_. S, l'eterson). 
O'bject'i-ves: -~0 detetjline the. 1,ife hi.Story 9f lodgepole pine · 
gall :p.lSt ~n t ,he ¢ent±:al Rocky ·)lounte.i,ns. ..To de _tepnine the 
·n~t:u-re · anci dev _eiopment qf ~age · in indiv:1.d,u.al i.pdgepole ptnes 
and 'the e~e.nt of ·damage in seiec~ed stands ~ .. . . 

. . .. . . . . . . ' ' . 

58-H-2 ~ .W~stei,i tree : rusts qf the c9leosp'o:ri _otd ,es complex (W. W, 
· Wagener) . · · ··. • ' · 

58-H-3 . 

Objective: To supplement, revise and prepare for publication 
the extensive exyer:ifnentai. results ofl the late George G. IIedgcock 

·perta.iiling t.o this group of rusts. 

Q.ronartium top -,kill i:q. · ponderosa pine ( Jo~ Hunt) • 
Objective: (1) To identify the patqogen, (2) to determine 
rate and e~tent qf damage. . · 
Results: (1) No spores of the . fungus have been found in . 
the area where damage is most severe . Elsewhere along the · 
eastern slope of the Cascades, Cronartium comandrae has be _en 
identified as the cause o;f death in pole .. size ponderosa pines. 
( 2) · Two 6-acre plots .were established in 1958. · On one plot, 
45 out of 130 ponderosa pines i1 1

~ dbh -,and larger wer.e infected; 
29 of ' the 45 had uea.d tops . ·· On the other plot, 19 of r77 trees 
_were infected and 4 had dead tops. Progress · of the disease 
will be noted annually. -

I. · Wilt and B
0

l _igi _t . Diseases 

58'."r-1 . Dendroclimatologica.i. studies in the ~esternwhite pine type 
(Cli~ries D, Leaphart). 
Objective: (1) '~o determine when and ho:w frequently drought 

. (.or dry ¢ycles) 0 occu _rred in the past several centµries within 
the western wb,ite pine type and, more -spec:i,..ficaily 1 if any cycle 
in the past was as dry or of as long durat;l.on as the one start
ing around 1917 and reach:i,ng a peak in 1929 and 1930 . ( 2) 'To 
compare growth of .trees of different age classes through the 
first years of their l:i,..fe and thus determine if the recent 
climate, as reflected by growth in the 70.,year--:-old age class, 
was different from the climate that older trees underwent when 
they were growing to age 70 . (3) To compare growth of tree s 



in the 7O- year-age class growing on sites with various 
available moisture storage :capacit,ies, to compare growth 
of healthy and diseased trees within diseased stands with 
growth of healthy stands both adjacent to diseased stands 
aJ?:d outside the pole bl-ight range, and to determine if growth 
on residual heal thy" trees in diseased stands has returned. · 
to normal. 

J. Defects and Decays of Forest Prod~cts - Dead timber, slash, etc. 

58.:..J-l . Deterioration of beetle-killed Engelmann spruce in 
Colorado (F • G; Hawkswo'rth and T . E • Hin.ds) . 
Objective: To determine the rate of windfall and decay in 
standing trees iri ·beetle-killed Engelmann spruce stands in 
relatiop to time since kill. . . 

K. Miscellaneous qtud:ies 

58-K-:l, Tes.ts of systemic fungicides (G. M. Harvey) . 
Objective: To determine the effectiveness of systemic 
fungicides ·such as Act .i "'.dione against . such diseases as 
white pine blister i-ust . and. p~nderosa -pine needle blight '. 
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-M'PENDlX II 

Termin _ated Projects 

(For pubiications see Appendix IV under author;) 

53-D-.7, 

53-F-l. 

Phytophthora root rot of coniferous trees in British Columbia 
(P, J, ··Salisbury). Publications .,. none. · 

Biological and .chemical control of dwarfmi$tl .et'/;>ij2 
(R, J. Bourchier) . 

. Res.ults: Six ~hemicals were t _ested for their .suitability as 
control agents of dwarfmHitletbe c . The best result · obtained 
was the kiliing of a high percentage o;f the aerial shoots, · . 
with light to moderate d,.a.mage to the host . . No killing of 
:the eridophytic system was optained, as evidenced by _re-sprouting 

. of the -':mistletoe plants. 

53-G-4. Decay of subalpine spruce on ,the Rocky Mountain Forest Reserves 
in _Aib~rta · ·(n. E. Etheridge). 

53-G '."5. Root and butt rot of subalpine spruce . on the Rocky Mountain 
Forest Reserve in Alberta (D, E .. Etheridge). 

54-G-4. The influence of mo:i,Sture and other factors on the activity 

55-G-4. 

of heartrot fungi in subalpil).e .spruce (D. · E, Etheridge) . 

Results -; Subalpine sprute on the Rocky Mountain Forest ;Reserve 
was found to be decayed to the extent of 20 percent of the gross 

·merchantable volume but varied indifferent areas from 1.4 to 
4i.9 percent. Much of the variation is attributed to site 
differences as :f;'ollows.: moist -sites were 24.5 percent decayed 
and dry Sites were 9.2 percent decayed . The optimum moisture con 
tent for the maximum development of butt-rotting fungi was 
determined.:j~o b.e highe:t than that for trunk-rotting fungi. 
Significantly, the moisture content of subalpine spruce heart
wood i.s higher in overstory trees than in understory trees as 
well as being higher in the basal portions of trees than 
fa:tther up. 

Hyphal fusions and their value in identifying various species 
of Thelephoraceae (R . J. Bourchier) . 

Results: · Hyphal fusions o.och1:tred betweei;i i.differerit isola t es of 
5·loL :the 6 species tes .ted (Corticiwil veiiereum, C. galactinum , 
Periiophora aspera, Stereum sanguin olent1,lill, £. puruureum)': -
Ityphal fusions did not occur between isolates of .. Peniophora 
gigantea. Potatoe-dextrose aga:r produced the greatest number of 
fusions, between isolates of Corticium:vellereum at i east. 
Temperature and pH variations had little e ffect on fusion s 
taking place. . The hyphal fusion tech n iq_ue is not amenable to 
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53-J -,2 ~ 

development for use iri identifying large numpers of cultures, 
but rather has limited or suppl~ientary values only . 

. . ,~. . 

Deterioration of logging :r:¢sidue on th~ Br.it;l.sll Col.uto.1:>ia. co.ast 
(H·. W. Eade~ and .J. W. Roff). 

Results: The rat~ of deteriora:t.1, on of r e sidue tncrea13ed rapicl,l 'y 
to a maxillium between the second$~ third years follpwing logging 
and deereas .ed annu,ally thereafter. Ihlri ,ng the first thr~e years 
losses am9unted t<;> over one ,-.half the net :volume. Sitka spruce was · 
more deca.y-res.istapt whi .le amabil;is f :ir w,as less resistah't ..,,.. 
particularly ai! the . outset '."'.~than 'westerA ·hemlock · residue :, 

,. 

In westerh heni):ock decay was mainly of the : b~owh ·rot type, in 
·Sitka ·spruce white . rot was inore prevalent .whiJ.,e. in amabilis f;ir 
both types were approximately equal ifi iinportilnce. ~ 

Deterioration of residue was affected by retention of moisture 
by bark or proximity to ground, also it was more severe in piece s 
infested with ambrosi ·a beetle or which c6ntained decays from the 
standing tree. 
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APPENDIX III 
-New and Mo~ified .Techniques · 

1. Random plot . selection in dil:i'ease .silr:vey (D. R. MiHer). 

To accelerate th,e statewide disea,se survey in · Cal:lfornia and to correlat~ 
these results more closely with those of other resource surveys,_ ,a new · 
sampling procedure was devised and used in 1958. . Randomly located plots 
based on a specific number . of trees are now being u_sed rather than per -
manent plots of prescribed acreage. \ 

. The randomly established plot .consists of 25 .trees over 11, inche _s DBH • 
. These trees are taken on a stt{p ½ chain (33 feet) :wide and up to 50 
chains (5/8 mile) -in length . The strip runs 10 ch,ains in the directioi+ 
selected; then; after an offset of one chain to the lef .t the direction is 
reversed and the strip continue$ for _20 .chains. _ If th~ 25 trees h,a:ve not 
yet been _fou,nd, a 2.:.cliain offset is made to the left . Again -the direction 
is reversed (this _ portion of the -strip is run i~ the original directio~ , 
and parallel to the other two strip segments) and t)le strip _cpntinues lip 
to 20 more chains • , .If 50 chains of strip .are _ :tra-versed ¥.i tb9u.t get tin~ _the 
25 trees, the plot is di _scarded arid a new 0.I1e c~is :.dr$.'w:Q:,.~9 '.'.zjepl~ce it . 

. '!'he starting point of the plot must be at least 2 and not more than 22 
cha.ins from and at right angles ·t .o the road. · The lqcation and position of 
the initial point is determined by the procedure desc _ribed in item 6 below . 

. The m_ethod. provides a 20•chain . (¼ tnil _e) · ~trip on either side of th e ro~d 
that may be s&µipled . ·_ When the strip crosses · a road, _ a 4-chain offset is 
made on :which rio data a.;re taken to eliminate any infl.uence or bias -that 
might be caused :by the road . . The data :will .be S\Ullil!.arized by subregions . 

. The steps used in selecting the plot lo~ations a.re: 

1. . The coininercial .t:i,mber typ~ in the State is di_vided into .seyen sub_':' 
region~ • 

. 2 . .The towns}up$ sup_po;rting commercial timber type in each .. sul;>region 
are llUJllbe:t.ed .. consecutively. 

3. Aluminum tag ;s about the size of a quarter ·bearing tne numbers for 
all timbered,. townships of the subregion are placed .in, a container, 
th<:i-roughly shaken .and tnen · one ,tag i .s · drawn . 

4. . Simi],ar tags numbered f'rom 1 to 36, representing the sections in a 
township, are placed in .another container and one bf these i ,s 
selected in a similar manner. 

5. The plot~location po_int within · a section is obtained by using tags 
numbered froni 1 to 80 . The fir st draw gives the distance eastward 
f'rom the northwest _corner . . The se cond draw determ _ines the distanc e 
southward from the same point . 



6. 'l'he plot is -then moved from .the . lQcation dete:qnined (in item 5) to the 
nearest road. . The ;road . in.ust .be . pa.s-~ble for the v~hi.cle being ,used by 
the dif,ease survey ¢rews. .Next the distance from sonie determina~le 
feature common to both ' tl°ie ground :and map' (su _ch ,as .a rpad _ j~ction; 
stream crossing, section ·:) .. ine. IJl/3.rker, . etc.) ._is measured. The p.oint . 
on th~ road to which'the piot ·ts moved is known as the "initial poir).t." 

7. 'l1he distance froni -the rci&d, . and the s:i.de of the road · on :which the _ 
.plot must start, •is next determined'. .Tags numbered from 2 to 22 E!.Ild 
.from 102 to 122 are used. , Tags of the ''hundr ed" se _ries place the 
plot across the road from :the ·1ocati _on of the original plot Sj:te. 

8. . The last determination to be made is the azimuth -or •direction of the 
plot strip . . This is done · by drawing tags numbered from 1 t o 360, 

If the plot .falls outside known type, it :l,s d;[sca,rded and a.not~er _ plot 
drawn from the ''township through the complete drawing process.'' The 
above steps E!.Ild eliminat:!pns are performed in the office, Upon ex;amina-: 
tion in the field, any plot that o.oes not have a . ~uffic _ient number of 
trees · is dis .carded .E!.Ilcl' a new: lQcation .selected JlS outlined. . . . '· . . ·. ' . . 

Iri: addition to the -·'"readily accessible'' or ·"road .zone'' p1.ot~ .a smltll 
group of plots (about 5 percent of' the number scheduled as 'road .zone 
plots) is . d~wn to srunple disease conditions on the timbe:i;' growing in 
the "back country." Thus the entire timbered area is sampled .even 
though the sample is small for t~e area outside ·the .,iroad ,zone /t 

'.By following _this standard, raridom.··procedure ea.~h year, the da;~a are 
cumulative. · The scheauled survey is ex_pett~d to answer mE!.Ily of our 
questions in 4 or 5 · ·years and to -have statisti .¢ally reliable data in 
10_ yearf;). 

All pest anci diSea,se datti are :taken in code and ;when trans,ferred to 
punch .cards .can be summarized on · the ~terna.t~o~al $usin ·ess Ma¢hine .s. 

2 . , Expanded polystyrene .( styrpfoam) method of studying . dew deposit . 
. (M •. G. Llqyd) ' I 

Expanded polystyrene . { styrofoam) ~locks can be used to obtain _ a measure 
. of dew deposit. ·· 'The Anaterial is non-hygroscopic and has ra.diational 
characteristics similar to leaf' surfaces. . 

. Blocks of styrofoam weighted before E!.Ild .after exposure for a night w_ill _ 
give information on amount of dew deposited. A bl0ck of styrofoam 
mounted with one end on a fulcrum E!.Ild the other baianced .a.nd geared to 
a pen riding on a chart mounted on a clock-driven drum :will give a measure 
of duration as well as amount of dew deposited. 

Seven recording instruments, developed by the Northern Rocky Mountain 
Experiment Station to record change in weight of fuel .moisture sticks, 
were modified to record duration and amount of dew by replacing the 
fuel moisture sticks with styrofoam blocks 1½ x 12 x 24 inches. 
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Observations were taken of mqisture deposited as d~w under a variety of 
topograph:Lc and vegetative cover conditions on the Priest River ·Experi
mental Forest of northern Idaho from July through September, 15)58-, 
Strong gusty winds blew the blocks ·from their supports, otherwise the 
instruments gave an excellent record , .of moisture deposited as dew. 
Approximately one-hundredth of an inch of moisture per square inch of 
surface gave full scale deflection of the pens. ._Dew-deposits at one 
foot above the ground adjacent to the main meteorological .station 
ranged from amounts equal .to .015 inches of precipitation on clear 
quiet nights following rainy periods to z.ero on :windy cloudy nights. 

3. A modif'ied spore trap of the vaselined slide typ~ ( John C . . l{opkins) . 

. A spore trap, employing a vaseline smeared slide as the adhesive surface, 
was modified by provision of a collecting system for retention of water 
droplets drained from the slide. 

To collect spores of Atropellis : :Piniphila, an alum.inum Plate, slightly 
larger than the standard microscope slide size, .was attached to the tree 
in a vertical position .with heavy gauge wire and placed so as to l:!.e 
about 10 mm. from .the surface of the apothecia. A vaseline coated slide 
was then attached, . by means of a "bull dog" clip. 

Spore release occurred during or after rain had fallen but erratic results 
soon became manifest • . These were_ traced to the removal by water droplets 
on .the yaselined surface of most of the spores in their path. Shields from 
rain could not be devised because of the necessary proximity .of slide and 
apothecium and l;!.lso becau,se pf the importance of expbsing the apothecia 
to the elenie.nts. Accordingiy, the slide trap was modified by bending an 
additional basal piece into the form of a .trough which sloped gently . 

. Below this trough, and at the side down towards which .the trough sloped, 
a lateral .extension was made and · loop·ed back over the base of the tr!:!-p. 
A test tube was inserted into the loop, while a l'bull dog'' ·. clip, pletced 
over the free end and the base, secured it in position • . T,he open end of 
the . tiibe then J,ay immediately below the end .of the trough. 

After deposition of water droplets on the va.selined surface of the slide, 
water . from a wash bottle was used to transfer them dawn the trough and 
into th~ test tube, ca:rrying any spores-w:ith them. Later,, the slide, after 
removal · from _the trap, was heated under a thin _film of water to facilitate 
removal of any further spores. Exa.n:iination of slides indicated that this 
treatment resulted in virtually all the spores being transferred from the 
vaseline to the water . Counts were then made on the combined .suspensions 
by means of a haemocytometer. 
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fir .in Interior Brittsli Columbia. Can. Dept. Agr., F.or. 
Biol. Di:v., Victoria. (Processed , ) ·-1958. 

51. ___ and A. L. Johnson. Decay in young _western larch in British 
Columbia. Can. Dept. Agr., For. Biol. Div., Bi- ,..:Monthly 
J:>rog. Rept . 14(2): 3, 1958. 

· 52. Wagener, Willis W. ;(nfection tests with two rusts of Jeffrey pine. 
Plant Dis. Rep. 42 : 888..,892, 1958. 

53, ______ and Robert V, Bega . Heart rots of incense-cedar. U .S .D .A., 
Forest Service . Forest . Pest Leaflet 30, 7 pp. 1958. 

54. Wallis, G, ,W. Peria weirii root rot of Douglas~fir. Can . Dept . Agr . , 
For . Biol. Div.; . Victoria. . (Processed. ) 1957. 
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55, .Woods, F . . w., o-: L Copeland, Jr,., .a,.nd CEl,rl E . Ostrom. 
for forest trees. u.s.D.A. · .Yearbook of Agr. 

Soil management 
1957: 710-715. 

56. Wright, Ernest. In .fluence of ·temperature and moisture on c\amping,-off 
of Azlle.rica,n and Siberian elm, bJ;_ack locust and. desert willow. 
"Phytopath 47: 658 .. 66~. '1957, . - · . .. · . 

57. 

58. 

59. 

. . . . ,._,. : 

• . Cytospora cankers of cottonwood . Plant Dis. Reporter 
-- - 41(10): 2 pp, i957. 

---· Cytospo~ c.AAker of ~bcky Mountain Douglas-fir . :Plant 
Dis~ Reporter 41(9): 3 pp . 1957 . 

. Importance ·or mycorrhizae to poriderosa pine seedlings . 
----- For. Sci. 3(3) : 275 ... 280. 1957. · · 

.and Robert F. Tarrant . Occurrence of mycorrhizae after logging 
--- ~d slash --burning . in the I)ouglas:-f ir tnie .• Pap . J:L W. For. 

& Range Expt. Sta. Res. · Note 160. 8 pp. · 1958. · 
. I . . - . . 

61. ---- and Rob_ert F, Tarrant . . Microbiolog:tca _l soil propertie~ _after 
logging and slash burning. Pac . N . , W • · For. .and .Range Expt • 
Sta . Res. Note ·157. 5 pp, i957, . . , 

62, Ziller , .W, G, Fungi of British Columbia depositeq. in the herbarium 
of the Fore _st ·,Biology La"boI"_fl:.tory, Victoria, B" • . C. Additions 
and correction .s, 1957. ··· CEl.n. Dept. Agr . , For , Biol. Div., 

. Victor:!,~. (Processed , ) ,_F,eb:rµa,ry 1958. . . .· 
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\ ·APPENDIX V 

Minutes of the Business Meeting 

Chairman Kimmey called the meeting to order at li30 P.M~, December 5. 
Moved, seconded and approved to ·dispense with reading -of'.last :ye~r• s' .: 
min\ltes ,, .:.· . The Treasur.er submitted the following report: 

·Registrations ... 35 at $3, 
· Banquet ... 47 paid at $4 . 

Luncheon -, 37 paid . 
:Rent Conference Room 
~ent Tape Recorder 
Receipt Books and Name Tags 

I)eficit paid 1,.n Canadian 
· f'l.µids from $40.30 U.S. funds 

Balance on hand in treasury 
(5th Proc., p. 116) 

Deficit on 6th Meeting 
Exchange on u;s . Funds 

41, X $32 ,65 

· Receipts 

$ 105 .oo. 
188.00 

55 ,05 

$ 348 .05 

32.65 

$ 380,70 

.$ 32 .65 

1.31 · 

Expenses · 

$ 251.83 
53 .87 
70.00 

3 .00 
~.00 

$ 6.34 

Moved and seconded that Treasurer's report be accepted. Motion carried . 

D. C .• Buckland Memorial Committee. J. E. Bier reported on Status of 
memorial ac·tion and ·described difficulti-es of binding in gift book form 
the odd sizes _ of the Buckland publications. Moved, .seconded and carried 
that committee proceed with the job of binding . 

Decay Standards Committee. R~ E. Foster reported work of committee 
completed and p:r'esented a copy .of final report. "Proposed Standards of 
Measurement and Procedure Relating to Investigation of Decay" by R. E . 
Foster, 20 pp. Multilith, Forest Biology Laboratory, Vi ctoria, B.C . , 
Canada, February, 1958. Moved, seconded and carried that this committee 
be dissolveu with appreciation for its accomplishments . 

Dwarfmistletoe Research Committee. H. R. Offord reported as follows: 
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- \_ _ 
co~ EEPO~ ON STA,TUSAND NEEDS OF RESEARCH ON DWARFMI$Tµ:TOE, 1958 

. .. . - . 
J. Ji:. Bier, K. R. Shea, H. R. Offord (Chairm.a,n) 

Highlights of 1958 Research 

1. Intensification and spread .. 

a. Larch; Douglas-fir, ,and lodgepole pine dwarfm,istle;toe did not 
seriously affect reprodiJ~tion less than lp years old, The, 
youngest infect~d -trees found were 7 ye4rs old . . Rate of ' spread 
in lodgepoie pine in . . Idaho .. an¢. Montana was calcu.J,~ted • to ,be a 
little . fas:ter thEl.n :in· C6:Lorado and \'.Wyoining as reported by 
l{a;wksworth in Journal of Forestry 56; : 404-407, 1957. ~rminat
ing seeds were fol,lI).d as tar as 4o feet .from .the nearest source 
tree. (Lea.1>hart, . Int.) . 

b. Distribution qf . dwa.rfm.1.stletoe in both .overstory and understqry 
was obs~rved to b~-.very patchy in Or~gon and WEl..shington. Large 
acreages w:~re found where the •parasite "7as abundant ~n t:\le · · 

•. . ov~:r:st.ory ,while most of the . und¢rstory was free , (Chilg,s, PNW, ) 
. . ' 

c. Dwarfmistletoe occurrence on the .first yeaJ;"'s .state~ide ran -
domly 1c,c~ted di~ease ·. survey pl.ots showed dw.arfinis,tletqe . 
infected trees , ·on 59 out of 125 plots. J,fo_st fr,equent _occurrence 
was on red .fir, · where 76 · (or 42 percent) of the l~l _red fir 
trees on plots were infected. Extending simiJ,ar c_onµnents to 
oi;her species: 13,9 percent o.f white fir were infected, 13.9 
percent of'. ponderosa p:i.ne, 8 .1 perc~nt of sugar pine J lO ·peroent 
qf lodgepole. {M:i}ler and Bynum, _Ca.l.) 
.. , 

2 i-. Biolo~icaJ. . . a.nd .chem:l,ca~ · control 

a. An .unde_scrib~d tw,ig disease waer. found in Colorado, . 'lbe diseas e 
61:i.uses riecrot:lc ~reas in the - outer bark .of dwarfmistletoe 
infected twigs . · :The parasite shoots are killed but the ·,vigor 

,of th:~ .bre,ncb, .·is apparently not .affected . In one a.~ea, 85 per
.cent · of the mistletoe pJ,ants were diseaf?ed. A s+piUar disease 

. but less intensE:l was found on A. :vagina tum on ponderosa pine 
~d ~• .campylopodum f . cy.anocarpuln on .limber pine~ The , 
suspected ca:usal _fungus has been isolated but not identified, 
(Hawksworth, R.f.} . 

b. Chemic~i control tests . on A. americ8Jlum .on lo _dgepole pine were 
lllBcde with Acti :t,di9ne and itf;l d.eriva itive!:l and ~leic hydrazide. 
By mid-Octob~r 'sprays · ~f Act1 ,;;,c11one' nad killed :·ov·er Ser percent 
of the · sprayed .shoo'ts. -·· The effect on· th,e ehdophytlc syst em is 
unknown. Pine foliage :was dalllaged. Sprays of maleic hydrazide 
had no apparent effects on the parasite but the higher concen
trations (2 percent} killed the host foliage. - (l{awksworth, R.f.) 



c . · 1957 tests of chemicals on A, canipylopodwn f. campylopod~ on 
Jeffrey pine showed no obviously usef1.1l .selectivity in toxicity 
in either the series of foliage sprays or in the .series of stem 
sprays and .stem injections. Chloro IPC continues to be one of 
the more promising phytocides. In 1958 Acti.:.dione in oil dilu
ent and in thick emulsion was applied to . dwarfmis .tletoe infe •ctions 
on Jeffrey, ponderosa, and white fir. No reporte.b1,e data from 
.1958 tests as . yet. (Bega a:nd Offord, Cal . ) 

d . A new disease of dwarfmistletoe shoots has been discovered . . While 
little · work has yet been done, pathogenici ty has been .established 
and the fungus has .been tentatively assigned to the genus 
C91letotr-ichum as delimited by van Arx. Preliminary observations 
suggest -that the disease may have promise as a biological control. 
( J .• . R. Parmeter, Univ . ·of Calif . ) 

3 , Life history, taxonomy, and morphology 

.a. Studies of seed ballistics indicate that the initial velocity of 
A. vaginatwri s.eeds as they leave the eioc~rp is about 45· ft. per 
second. This species apparently has · a higher vertical angle of 
discharge than A. a.mericanum which a,v,E;irages · about 40~: above the 
horizontal. . (H'a;wksworth; RM .J .· . 

· b. Tb,e · seed dispersal period .of A. vagiriatUlll i~ :Colorado was similar 
to . that found in Ari .zona. Tb.e peak discharge of A. 8Jl].ericanum 
in .Colorado was about ·2 weeks later · than for A. vagina.tum . . 
(Itawkswo:t-th, BM.) 

c . · IIloculations with A, ·vagina.tum .at the :,fort .Valley Experimental 
Fores .t show that over 90 percent of the : dwarfmistletoe pl.ants 
produce their fir .st shoots in 3 to 5 years. :Very few inake· it in 
2., . a,nd .one plant has taken 8 years. (Andrews and l{awksworth, RM. ) 

d. .rob Kuijt's thesis on the 11Morphologica1 ''aspects of parasitism 
in dwarfmiStletoe" was completed and is on file at the University 
of California. Important information from this work as summa
rized .by :Parmeter is a.s · follows: 

I - All species of m:i,stletoe produce localized swellings re
stricted .to a definite portion of the branch. Some species, 
however, l)roduce also isophasj,c brooms iii .which little swelling 
ie observed, .but proliferation of branches is extreme: .The same 
m,ist1,etoe on the same host may produce both types. Isopqasic 
brooming occurs with these combinations: A , americanum .x Pinus 

. contorta, !· dotiglassii x .PSeudotsuga tax:i,folfa, !::,_~ ;pusillwnx 
Picea; gl,auca, A. minuti$l;liinum x Pinus excelsa. · 
~- . - . ' . -.. -- .. . 

II - In isophas.ic :brooms the · endophytic system ' invades the buds 
·each .year arid ·subsequent .hcist elongation is accompanied by para
site ·elongation a~d/or 'divisfon . In this w.ay the paras.it e is 
able to keep up with host growth and thus. yearly invade the new 
bud. 



III .,. Shoot production fql.:J-ows a definite l;lequence i,n . i ,i:;pphasic 
broo.nis .~ Tliis l;l.equence ,v.4ries somewhat . with SsPecies, .but .eSl3en-

·tia11y it gives a different stage of development on ea.cn ·year 1 s 
growth, the youngest having .only buds, the 11ext year flowering 
Shoots, . etc . · 

rv ·~ Mistletoe infection may result in: 

,a - . se~ali ty ~ei~g ··overridden by vegetative growth, 
b - lo.s,s of ~pical · dominance ., · 
c - :Lntensifica:~ion .of negative .geotropism 
.d disturbed .periodicity . 

These phenome;a th011ght to re .suit from: intE;?rference with host 
.a~in trapsport, 

Y-;- In ad~ition the ;phys~ology a.:n,dpathog~1:1esis of mistletoe is 
di&cuss .ed. The morphologic .al association of host .and pa.rta.si te 
during penetration, i£rqwth, and fruitirg ~re .discussed in detail . 

. ' 

e. .Field evidence indicates that there are at ·least -two fonils Of· 
dwarfmistletoe in true fir~ of Californi!:L: a .form tha.-t attacks 
only red .fir and one .. that attacks ortly white -fir. (J .. R. ;Pa,~eter 
and R . .1f, .Scharpf, Univ. of Calif.) . · · 

4. Hos.t-parasi te relati< :>r1ships ·. 

a.. .Studies at Cent:i::alia, .Washington, on endophytic system . and on 
the t:i::ansloc!3,tiqn of .. rs.dioactive material between ho1ft ,~nd para .. 
site ha:ve beei1 prev:l..ously l'.epor:ted, Translo¢ation $'tud:i;es .are 
be~ng continued, .a.i3 iriocul,ated p.ines develop .sa~iSfi'lC~or,y • 
inft=.ftions. (Keith Shea, .Weyerhaeu,ser.) · . · . 

b ~ ·Anatomical studies of phlo em ~nd .xylem tissµe of Arceuthobium 
$pp , and their several coniferous hosts in Ca.lifof"nia ·· $howe d ' · 
(1) -tb,at contact .betwe E:!n parasite and host is dir ect in xylem 
_area bu-t; indefinite in .the phloem .and (2) · tb,at cli,f'I'ereri:t sp~cies 
of O.W8:rfmistletoe show different levels of a,_da.pta;bion and 
parasitism to the host. (K. ~sau .and L. Srivastava:,.U'n;iv. of 
C13.1if. , . Davis. ) · 

Needed Research and $tudies Not Yet RE;Jported ,On. 

1. Intensifi<!ation and spread 

.a. Studies will be · initiated to explain the occurrence of clean 
rep:i::oduct_;i.on in the immed:i,ate vicinit:, qf infected over .stories. 
( Chiids, PNW.) . 

b. Research to ·answer these questions in lodg epole pine is ne eded: 
What is tl:J.e actual rate of spread tn r epr oduction aft e r it has 
been exposed to 10, :20, or 30 years of infection from the over
story7 How does including the fir st 10 years (wher e little or 



no infection occurs) affect the calculated rate of spread? 
Row does stand history affect dwarfmistletoe intensity? · 
(Leaphl:'i.rt, Int.) 

c. fruning techniques and schedules. Research bas established 'What 
a prunable infection is but we should know what c6nstitutes a 
prunable tree. Latent infections, · economics of pruning, and 
effects of pruning on growth need to be examined. (Keith .Shea, 

. Weyerhaeuser. ) 

d. E.conomics of silvicultural control in relation to .the inteµsity 
or level .of infection. Some stands appear so heavily infected 
that there seems no alternative to clear ·cutting. (Keith Shea, 

. Weyerhaeuser.) · 

e. Applied research to determine silvicultural methods for control 
of dwarfmistletoe and at the same time reproduce ·a new stand of 
lodgepole pine iri stands where much of the advanced reproduction 
is infected. (Kimmey; Int.) . · · · 

2 . . Biological and chemical __ control 

a. Parasitic organisms noted in .several forest types throughdut 
the Western States Will be ob:served and further · tested for 
possible field use in biological control of dwarfniistletoe. 
(Hawksworth, HM; Parmeter, Univ . of Calif . ; Mielke, Int.; 
Waters, Montana Univ.) · 

b. .For chemical control of mistletoes: antibiotics and promising 
.new phy-tocides should be tested; rapid methods of screening 
chemicals for mistletoe control should be developed and trans

, ·: po:tt ,of systell).ica !.from, s9il ;,,tsteih; . .and :f>oliage :' applications 
need further study. (RM, Int., Cal., Weyerhaeuser, Montana State.) 

3 , Life history, taxonomy, ~nd morphology 

a. Laboratory tests to determine the factors affecting germination 
of dwarfmistletoe seeds are planned. (Rawksworth, RM; Parmeter, 

· Univ. of Calif.; Waters, Montana State.) 

b . . Life history studies are planned involving the fate of natur
ally dispersed seeds (germination~ predation, percent survival 
at different times after discharge, proportion that results in 
infection, etc.). (Hawksworth, RM; Parmeter, Univ. of Calif.; 

.Waters, Montana State; Keith Shea, Weyerhaeuser.) 

c. Inoculation studies with A. americanum will be started to 
determine the age of tissues susceptible to infection and the 

·1ength of ~he latency period. (Hawksworth, RM.) 

4. Host-parasite relationships 
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a , .Studies are planned on .th e ability of dwarfm i stletoe to. go .from 
one host to ariother - -a. que 'st:ton that must be answ ered --in '<!0:nn~c
tion with certain propoSed management pra!:!t:i,ces . (Childs ;·· ~ ; 
Parmeter; Uni V • of Calif. ) . ' . . 

b. rt is planned to .test tne relative susceptiqility of Colorado 
and Black .B:ills pond e rosa pine _t6 inf~ctionby ~- vagina.tum .. 
(Hawksworth, R,1.) 

c • · · .Studies of the end.ophytic system of pedigreed infections of 
-~. vagina.tum will be started _. -· (Eslyn ,: RM: ) · 

d. F~s.earch on the resistance of selected ponderosa pines to 
infectic;,n by A_. vagina tum :w:i,.11 be . undertaken ; .(Eslyn, . ai.) 

. ' 

e, .Detailed studies on the . effect of A. vagirtatum on .growth and 
mortality of _ ponder()sa _pine will be started. (Andrew,s, . RM.) 

· f. •' Continuation of linatomical studies on the vascular syst 'enis of · 
host and parasi t'e. (K . . Esau and L . Sfivastava; Univ ; ·of Calif . ' 

.Davis.) · ' · 

g. Attention ts called to the problem of water transport in host 
.and parasite and .to ,the moisture content of tr ee or tree pa rt ,s 
affected . (J. Bier, Univ. B.C.) 



other ·Discuss:i,ons of Afternoon Session, Y. J, · Nordin reviewed .highlights 
of' the several panels of the technical program. J.E. Bier outlined 
the program of the International Botanical Congress 1959 meeting at 

_Montreal commenting on the plant science sections of particular interest 
to pathologists. H, s~ McNabb outlined the new procedures to be followed 
in obtaining back copies and futureannua,l addenda of the Boyce Index. 
Orders should . be placed through Iowa State College Library . · 

Election of Officers:. H. R, Offord was elected Chainnan of .the 7th 
Conference · and R, E. Foster was elected Secretary, In line with tradi -, 
tion both officers were chosen rapidly and by unanimous vote. 

Seventh .Conference Meeting. The Conference voted to accept the invitation 
of Dr. C. G, Shaw to hold next year's meeting a.t Pullman, Washington on 
or about .December 1:, 1959. 
. . . . ' 

The group extended fonn~l thanks to the 1958 officers, tp the local 
arrangements committee at Vancouver and Victoria, and to Dr , J ., E. Bier 
for his hospitality on the afternoon of December 4~ · 

The Conference adjourned a.t 3:45 P.M., December. 5. 
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